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SUMMARY
In this work, tungsten hexafluoride derivatives have
.been prepared containing the strong Tf -donor ligands, the
oxo, the imido and the alkylimido groups, with the main
emphasis of the work being on the alkylimido derivatives.
The compounds WF^X(MeCN) , where X = 0 or Nil, have
been prepared by the reaction of WF^ with (Me^SiJ^X in
acetonitrile• When X = NH, the product is unstable to
further reaction.
The reactions of primary amines and their triraethyl-
silyl analogues with tungsten hexafluoride have been
investigated. This has resulted in the identification
of compounds of the type, WF^NMe(L), where L = MeCN,
EtCN, (MeO)2SO, Et0C(0)CH and (Me0)P(0)Me, and the salts
^ n
RNH0 WF_NR ", where R = Me, Et and Bu • The reaction 
J D
of the amine, Me^SiNHMe, with WF^ gave salts of the anion
WF-NMe ” and W0F0 (NMe) 0 • In addition the compound,O y £
VF-(OMe) (NMe) [(MeO) P(0 Hie] , has been identified.
£
The reaction of WF^ with BuNH2 gave a very insoluble 
1 :3  adduct.
The following techniques have been used in the 
study of these compounds; elemental analyses, low and 
high resolution mass spectrometry, infra red spectrometry 
Raman spectrometry and n.m.r. spectrometry. The n.m.r. 
spectra of these compounds have been extensively studied. 
The n.m.r. evidence shows that the W = N - C skeleton is 
linear or nearly linear. This is explained in terms of 
the lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen being fed 
into empty d-orbitals on the tungsten atom.
The reaction of TIWF^ with (Me^Si)^NMe was 
investigated. The products were Me^SiF and an insol­
uble cream solid of the composition, TlWF^NMe, The 
structure was not found, but i,r, and low temperature 
Raman evidence suggested that it contains the WF^NMe 
moiety. Related reactions were also investigated, 
X-Ray powder diffraction was used in these investig­
ations along with the previously mentioned techniques. 
The reactions of WF^ with Me^SnCF^ and Me^SnC^F^ 
gave charge transfer complexes. The reactions of MoF^ 
with Me^Sn or Me^SnCF^ in acetonitrile gave insoluble 
white solids and MeF, or MeF and CF^.
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(A) The Position of Tungsten in the Periodic Table.
Chromium, molybdenum and tungsten constitute Group VI 
of* the d—block of the periodic table. There is a 
marked difference between the chemistries of chromium 
and molybdenum, and a lesser difference between the chem­
istries of molybdenum and tungsten. This is a property 
of the d-block transition metals and is due to the lanthanid 
contraction, which has the effect of decreasing the atomic 
radii of the third row with respect to the second row.
There are, however, important differences between the 
chemistries of molybdenum and tungsten, for example tungsten 
hexachloride and tungsten hexabromide are known and readily 
prepared, whereas the corresponding molybdenum hexa­
chloride is little known (l) and the hexabromide is 
unknown•
There are many differences between the chemistries 
of the group VI d-block elements and the group VI p-block 
elements (i.e. 0,S, Se, Te and Po), for example S, Se and 
Te form bivalent hydrides, whereas Cr, Mo and W do not.
This reflects the very different relative energies of 
the d orbitals. In the p-block elements, the d-orbitals 
are of high energy and take little or no part in chemical 
bonding; but in the d-block elements the d-orbitals are 
of low energy and are readily available for chemical 
bonding.
Many-older books classify uranium along with the 
chromium group, but its chemistry is quite distinct.
This is due to uranium possessing low energy f-orbitals 
which are available for chemical bonding. All modern
books place uranium in the actinide group where it more 
properly belongs.
Table 1 : 1  shows that element 106 is expected to 
be eka —tungsten, the element below tungsten in the 
periodic table. Unfortunately it is unlikely that this 
element will ever be available in quantities of more than 
a few hundred atoms.
This will permit only tracer studies of its chem­
istry.
(ii) Elemental Tungsten.
Tungsten is a hard, lustrous, silvery-white metal.
It has the highest melting point (3»*H0°C) of any known
metal and its boiling point is probably greater than
6,000°C at atmospheric pressure, since tungsten has a
very high heat of vaporization, 8 5 3*^kJ mole"^ (2 ).
-3
It has a high density, 19•3 g cm , which is exceeded 
only by rhenium, iridium,osmium and platinum and equals 
that of gold.
Tungsten constitutes about 10 % of the earth’s
crust. It is very important industrially and is used 
extensively in the production of alloy steels. Even a 
small amount of tungsten produces a large increase in 
the hardness and mechanical strength of a steel. Its 
very high melting and boiling points make it an ideal 
material for the filaments in electric light bulbs.
TABLE 1 ; 1 
The Identity of Eka-Tungsten
32D
14 lanthanide element
14 actinide elements)
(iii) The Chemistry of Tungsten.
The chemistry of tungsten is very extensive and 
spans almost 200 years. The work up to 1928 has been 
exhaustively reviewed by Mellor (3 ). The more recent 
work has been reviewed by Parish (*0*
The chemistry of tungsten covers nine oxidation 
states from -2  to +6 and its development has occurred 
in distinct phases as new skills and techniques have 
become available and new interests have arisen*
In the early 1780*s the tungsten ores wolfram and 
scheelite were shown to be salts of an unknown acidic 
metal oxide* In 17&3» J»J« and F. de Ellsuyer isolated 
the metal as a dull grey powder, by reducing the oxide 
with carbon.
The nineteenth century saw developments in the 
higher valent state chemistry of tungsten with the 
preparation of tungsten oxide tetrachloride in 1 8 2 3, 
tungsten hexachloride in 1857 and finally, at the turn 
of the century, tungsten hexafluoride, (5 , 6 ),
The early twentieth century workers extended the aqueous 
solution chemistry with the preparation of anionic halides 
and cyanide complexes, but very few compounds with a tung­
sten oxidation state less than V (iv) were prepared*
In 1928, tungsten hexacarbonyl, the first tungsten
(0) compound, was prepared. The next thirty five years 
saw a large expansion in the low valent chemistry of 
organometallic (8 , 9 ,- 1 0) and carbonyl (7 ) tungsten com­
pounds* The higher valent states were relatively 
neglected except for work on the isopolytungstates (ll).
The last decade has seen a renewal of interest in the 
higher valent states of tungsten and it is with these, 
particularly the fully oxidised .tungsten (VI) state, that 
this work is concerned.
(iv) The Tungsten (Vi) State.
Tungsten is very readily oxidized to tungsten (Vi) 
compounds. This is the oxidation state in which it is 
found in nature, and chlorine, fluorine, oxygen and even 
bromine all give this oxidation state by direct reaction 
with the metal. This direct combination of the elements 
provides the most convenient route for the preparation 
of the hexahalides (12). The halide and oxide halide 
chemistry has been extensively reviewed (1 2 , 1 3 , 1 ,^ 1 5 , 
1 6 ). The hexahalide molecules consist of tungsten atoms 
octahedrally surrounded by the halide atoms. The 
hexachloride and hexabromide are both black, sublimable, 
crystalline substances, whereas the hexafluoride is 
colourless and has a boiling point just below room tem­
perature. All are rapidly hydrolysed in the atmosphere.
Tungsten hexachloride is an important starting 
material for other tungsten (Vi) compounds. Although 
it is. relatively easily reduced, for example with methanol 
and ethanol it gives tungsten (v) compounds (17), it can 
successfully be used in the preparation of many tungsten 
(Vi) compounds. For example, tungsten (Vi) aryloxides, 
W(0Ar)6, are prepared by reacting the hexachloride with 
phenols (18, 19, 20, 2l). The compounds W(NMe2)£ (22), 
W(CH2SiMe^ ) 6 (2 3 ) and WMe^ (2k) can be prepared by
reacting the hexachloride with the corresponding lithio 
derivative, provided the reaction conditions are care­
fully controlled to minimise reduced products, 
Monomethyltungsten (Vi) pentachloride, WCl^Me is prepared 
from the hexachloride and the milder alkylating agents, 
trimethylboron, dimethylzine, tetramethyltin and dimeth- 
ylmercury (2 5 , 26, 27)* In the tungsten (Vi) compounds 
which have been described where the structure has been 
determined, it is found that the central tungsten atom 
is octahedrally surrounded by substituents. To date, 
the corresponding molybdenum (Vi) compounds are unknown.
Tungsten hexafluoride is the most volatile transition 
metal hexafluoride, and is the least reactive as a 
fluorinating and oxidizing agent. Its physical pro­
perties, with those of molybdenum hexafluoride for com­
parison, are given in Table 1:2, The Trouton constants 
of both compounds show that they are little associated 
in the liquid state.
The vibrational spectra (3*0 of both hexafluorides 
unambiguously demonstrate their octahedral, 0^, symmetry. 
Later electron diffraction studies also show an octahedral 
structure (3 3)*
The chemical properties of tungsten and molybdenum 
hexafluoride are distinct. Molybdenum hexafluoride acts 
as both a fluorinating and an oxidizing agent whereas 
tungsten hexafluoride is much less reactive. For 
example; carbon disulphide reacts with molybdenum 
hexafluoride to give bis (trifluoromethvl) disulphide,
(CF ) S , and molybdenum pentafluoride, whereas it is 
3 2 2
TABLE 1:2
The physical properties of WF^ and MoF^
M0F5 ref. WF6 ref.
colour colourless - colourless
m . p. °C 17.^ 28,29 2 .0 29,30
b . p. °C 3^.0 28,29 17.1 29,30
Trouton Constant 20.5 31 21.5 31
M-F mean bond energy
kJT mol- 1  439.3 32 5 0 6 .2  32
length pm 182.0±0.3 33 183.2±0.3 33
unaffected by tungsten hexafluoride (3 2 ); and nitric 
oxide (35). or nitrosyl chloride (3 6 ) reduce molybdenum 
hexafluoride to a molybdenum (v) compound, NO+MoF^ , 
whereas there is no reaction with tungsten hexafluoride.
The comparative reactivities of transition metal hexa- 
fluorides have been discussed (1 2 , 3 7 ).
The reactivity of transition metal hexafluorides 
decreases down the periodic table and increases in going 
from left to right. The higher oxidation states are 
increasingly stable in going down the periodic table.
The increase in reactivity in going from left to right is 
due to the increasing occupation of the d-orbitals which 
prevents prr -dn* overlap stabilising the metal-fluorine 
bonds•
Tungsten hexafluoride forms adducts with various 
donor ligands and is probably the strongest Lewis acid 
amongst the d-block transition metal hexafluorides (3 7 )•
To date, adducts with the following ligands have been 
reported; Me^P, Me^N and C^H^N (3 8 ), and Me^ Se
(39, 40) and F“ (4l).
Both molybdenum and tungsten hexafluoride form 
highly coloured solutions, involving contact charge transfer 
complexes in a variety of organic or organometallic solvents 
(42, 43, 44, 45, li6t 47). Contact charge transfer is 
the interaction of the donor orbitals on one molecule with 
the acceptor orbitals on another as thermal motion brings 
them momentarily into contact. It is thus a donor- 
acceptor interaction and is probably due to the acceptor 
properties of
13
Tungsten hexafluoride undergoes ligand substitution 
reactions with the replacement of one or more fluorines 
by a chloro, alkoxy,aryloxy and dialkylamino group. Some 
typical reactions and products are shown in Table 1:3.
The corresponding reactions of molybdenum hexafluoride 
have been less studied. The compounds MoF(OMe)^ and 
MoF^OMe)^ have been prepared (5 9 ) $ but the less sub­
stituted compounds appear to be unstable. The series 
(CF^CH^O)nMoF£_n (n = 1 - 6 ) has been prepared by the 
reaction:-
MoF^ + Me„SiOCH„CF„ v (CF^CH^O) MoF^ + Me^SiFo 3 2 3 --------- ^ v 3 2 'n 6-n 3
the products depending on the stochiometry and reaction 
time. When n = 1 - 3» the compounds are unstable to
decomposition (6 0 )•
A selection of mean bond energies is shown in 
Table 1:4. This indicates that the thermodynamic 
driving force for the substitution reactions is the 
greater bond energy of the M-F bond (M = Si, S and P) .
(v) Bonding in the Transition Metals.
For the transition metals, the d-orbitals are of a
suitable energy for involvement in bonding. In octahedral 
complexes, one s-orbital, three p-orbitals and two 
d-orbitals are of the correct symmetry for o" bonding.
The photoelectron spectrum of hexamethyltungsten (Vi) 
indicates strong d and s character for the o-*bonds, but 
a much less pronounced p character (6 3 )*
The remaining three d-orbitals are available for Tf 
bonding with ligands.
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TABLE 1:4 
Average bond energies.
Bond
Average
(kJ.
bond
mole
energy
) Compound Ref.
Si-C 305 Me^Si 6t
Si-N 335 Si3N^(s) tt
Si-Cl 402 s±ci4 tt
Si-0 460 Si02 (c) It
Si-F 598 Me^SiF tt
P-Cl 330 pci3 tt
P-0 368 P4°6
tt
P-F 498 pf3 tt
S-Cl 272 SC12 It
S-F, 326 SF^ 6Z
Sn-Cl 314 Me^Sn, Me3SnH 61
Sn-Cl 209 SnCl^ tt
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For Tf-acceptor ligands, eg. CO, tfO+ etc., the 
low valent states are stabilized, since the d-orbitals 
are filled and can thus act as. T f-donors. Conversely 
for m'-donor ligands, eg. -F, -OR, =0 etc. the high 
valent state will be stabilized, as the d-orbitals are 
empty and can thus act as Tf--acceptors. It is with the 
latter type of ligand that this work is concerned.
(vi) Oxo, Nitrido and Imido Complexes of Transition Metals.
The pTT -d'77' interaction in mono-oxo compounds of
transition metals has various structural and chemical
consequences. X-ray crystallography and electron dif-
0 1 2fraction demonstrate in d , d and d
transition metal mono-oxo compounds that the M = 0 bond 
is generally very short (c.a. 160 pm) consistent with 
it having a bond order greater than two (64). Chemically 
the group is unreactive and has little donor properties 
(610.
These effects can be illustrated by comparing 
tungsten oxide tetrafluoride with its p-block analogue, 
tellurium oxide tetrafluoride. The structure of
tungsten oxide tetrafluoride is shown in Figure 1:1 (a).
It exists as a fluorine bridged tetramer (6 5 ). Attempts 
to prepare tellurium oxide tetrafluoride give- a series 
of polymeric products (6 6 , 6 7 ). These are all oxygen 
bridged. The simplest product, the dimer, is shown
in Figure 1:1 (b).
The nitrido (= N) and imido (= NR} groups are 
isoelectronic with the oxo group and form similar complexes
Figure 1:1
a. the structure of (TOF^)^; after Bennet 
Haas & Purdham (6 5 ).
I T  F r r  0R I R I!
0=W---  F-W-F
I \  ( '
F 'f ! F
1
1 pR: Rf
F-W-F W=0 
^  i'"F
b. the structure of (TeOF^Jg* 
after Seppelt (66 )•
F I A  V F
Te Te/ ;  \_/1 \
F ■ 0. F
r  r  ■
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with high valent state transition metals. There is
strong evidence that they are even better Tf-donors
than the oxo group. For example, a comparison of* the
rhenium - oxygen, bond stretching force constants in
the anions ReO^ n2~ and ReO^ (6 8 , 6 9 ) indicates that
2- 3-replacement of 0 by N weakens the remaining Re-0 
bonds* This implies.that nitrogen is competing more 
effectively for the vacant d-orbitals than the oxygen# 
Extensive vibrational spectroscopic studies have 
been carried out on nitrido complexes and some of the 
i.r. data are given in table 1 :5*
Table 1:6 lists metal-nitrogen bond distances of 
nitrido and imido complexes. These have been obtained 
from X-ray diffraction studies. The majority of metal- 
nitrogen bond lengths are shorter than expected for a 
double bond and suggest a bond order greater than two.
A
The (R-N-M) bond angles in imido complexes are generally 
very close to 180°. This is consistent with the 
lone pair on the nitrogen atom interacting strongly 
with the vacant d-orbitals on the metal.
The imido complexes of Re(v) are prepared from the 
corresponding mono-oxo compounds by reaction, either with 
substituted anilines (8 7 ) or with 1 , 2 disubstituted 
hydrazines (8 8 ). The displacement of the oxo group 
can also be used to prepare other imido compounds, eg.
(i) OsO^ + H2NCMe  > Os(>3NCMe3 + H20 (70)
(ii) V 0C13 + (Me3Si)2NR --------> VCI^UR + (Me^iJgO (89)
' (R = Me, Ph).
Other more specific routes have given some novel
TABLE 1:5
THE v (MN) STRETCHING FREQUENCY (cm"*1) IN d° AND d2
NITRIDO COMPLEXES.
Compound
KOsO^N
K0s1 8 03N
K O s O ^ N
Ko0sNCle 2 5
Ko0s1^NCl
OsNCl3(PPh3)2
Os15NCl3(PPh3)2
dn v(M=N)(cm*1)
0 1023
0 1023
O 992
2 1073
2 10^1
2 1058
2 1027
1123 
1085
Ref.
70,71,72,73,7^
72
71, 72,73
70,71,72,75,76
71,73
77
77
[Ph4As]+ [OsNClJ 2 
[Ph^As]+ [Os1^ N C 1 ^ 3 2
73,7 6
73,76
TABLE 1 :6
METAL-NITROGEN BOND LENGTHS IN SOME d° AND d2 NITRIDO 
AND IMIDO COMPLEXES.
a) NITRIDO COMPLEXES.
Compound dn (M=N)pm Ref.
Ko0sNCle 2 161(1) 78
ReNCl2 (PEt2Ph) 3 2 179(1) 79
ReNCl2 (PPh3 ) 2 2 l6o(l) 80
K2ReN(NC ) ^ ,H2 0 2 153 81
b) IMIDO COMPLEXES.
Compound dn (MsN)pm R-N-M Ref.
WCljjNC^ 1„, CC l^CN 0 170(3) 1 8 0° 82
(Cl5C2N\fCl2 )^-Cl2 0 171(2) 177(2)° 83
ReCl3 (p-NC6H^OMe)(PEt2Ph) 2 170.9(*0 175-8° 8 h
ReC13 (p-NC6H^C(0)Me)(PEt2Ph) 2 2 169.0(5) 1 7 1.8° Sh
ReCl3 (NMe)(PPh2Et ) 2 2 168.5(H) 173.M10) ° 85
[H2NN^fCl ( diphos ) 2] +BPhff " 2 173 171° 86
diphos = Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2
21
imido compounds!
(iii) WCl6(or WC15) + CCl^N ------ ^ WCl^NC^Cl^ [(CC1 CNj(90)
(i v ) W(N2^(diphos )2 + 2HC1 — --- » [WC1NNH2 (diphos)3 + Cl“
+ N * J (91)
(v) TaCl5 + LiNEtg    ^ EtN = Ta(NEt2 ) + LiCl
(92,93)
If molybdenum pentachloride is used in reaction (iii) 
above then a Mo (V) and not a Mo (Vi) product is obtained 
(90), again illustrating the weaker oxidizingpower of 
W (Vi) compared with Mo (Vi).
(vii) The Object of this work.
The object of the present work was to study tungsten 
hexafluoride derivatives of two different types of ligands! 
a) derivatives where the ligand has no Tf-acceptor or 
donor properties but forms only a pure (rbond, and b) 
derivatives where the ligand is a very strong Tf-donor* 
Unfortunately, no satisfactory preparative route could 
be found for the former and so only the latter types 
of compounds have been characterized and examined.
For the former, attempts were made to prepare perfluor- 
omethyl derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride, it being 
expected that the high electronegativity of the ligand 
would stabilize the W (Vi) oxidation state. This work
is described in Chapter
The remaining chapters describe the work on the 
preparation and investigation of derivatives containing 
strong Tf-donor ligands, the imido and alkylimido 
groups. The analogy of these groups with the oxo group 
has already been described. One object of this work
22
was to find the extent of this similarity and to find 
if there were any significant differences. For example, 
the oxo group has a markedly higher electronegativity than 
the imido or alkylimido group and this should affect 
the relative chemical properties of their respective 
derivatives. For structural investigations, the 
alleylimido group is particularly suited to nuclear 
magnetic resonance studies (see Chapters 2 and 3)
CHAPTER TOO 
.OXO—IMIDO A m  ALIvYLIMIDO-TUNGSTEN (Vi)
TETRAFLUORIDE COMPLEXES.
24
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(i) INTRODUCTION
(a) General.
- The purpose of this part of the work was to study
derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride involving 'nr-donor
ligands. The ligands investigated were the oxo, the imido
and the alkylimido (where the alkyl was methyl, ethyl,
normal or tertiary butyl) groups. There has been a
great deal of previous work published on oxo ligand
derivatives of tungsten hexafluoride (k, 9^» 95> 96),
however for the imido and alkylimido derivatives there
has only been limited previous work (9 6 , 97* 98), and
some of this was reported after the completion of the work
presented here (9 8 ).
The main compounds studied are those of the type
WF^x(L)(where X = 0, NH and NMe, and L is a donor solvent
or ion). Substituted species of the type W(0R)nF^ ^0 
(n = 1-^) have been previously described (9^» 99, 100,
101, 102), and a corresponding methylimido complex has
been prepared in the present work.
Many preparative routes have been previously reported
for WOF^ complexes.
eg. WF^ + Me20 ---- - --- ----» WOF^, MegO + MeF (^9)
WF^OMe + (MeO)3P ------ -- » (MeO^PMe WOF^ (103)
In the present work the imido and alkylimido complexes 
have been prepared by the two general reactions shown
The comparable preparative routes to the analogous 
oxo complexes have been briefly studied. Tungsten 
hexafluoride reacts slowly with hexamethyldisiloxane, 
(Me„Si)90, to give tungsten (Vi) oxide tetrafluoride, 
trimethylsilyl fluoride and a brown solid which contains 
reduced tungsten (^9)« The partial hydrolysis products 
of tungsten hexafluoride have been shown to contain the 
p-fluorobis (oxotetrafluorotungstate) (Vi) anion, ,
by *^F n.m.r. spectroscopy. (104).
The structure of tungsten oxide tetrafluoride, which 
exists as a tetramer, has been extensively studied.
Despite initial work suggesting the presence of bridging 
oxygens (1 0 5), it is now well established that the struc­
ture consists of asymetric fluorine bridges (106, 65» 108)
The structure is shown in Figure 1:3-. The structure is 
disordered however, which led to the original erroneous 
X-ray structural determination. The bascity of the cis- 
fluorines is very low as even nitromethane, a very weak 
donor, breaks up the structure to give a monomeric tungsten 
oxide tetrafluoride nitromethane complex, WOF^, (O^NCH^ )
(94).
The oxopentafluorotungstate (VI) and the p -fluorobis
( oxotetrafluorotungstate) (VI) anions, ¥0F " and ¥o0_F ",5 2 2 y
have been prepared (95» 103, 109). N.m.r. evidence
suggests that in both anions the tungsten is octahedrally 
surrounded by the ligands, and that the anion, WgOgF^", 
has a fluorine bridge with a linear or near linear 
O-W-F-W-O skeleton (l03t 109). The inferred structures 
of the anions are shown in Figure 2:1 and 2.Z.
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(b) Summary of previous work on the alkylimidotungsten
(Vi) tetrafluoride system.
• The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with ammonia
has been studied as long ago as 1907 (6) and a more recent
study has been carried out in 1956 (lio). Both
investigations found that ammonia reacts with tungsten
hexafluoride to give an orange-brown solid. The analytical
data on this solid were consistent with the 1:4 adduct,
WF, , 4NH„, (llO), but no information was obtained as to its o 3
structure. The later work also studied the reaction of
tungsten hexafluoride with methylamine, and reported that
they react together to give a white, hygroscopic solid (110).
The analysis of the solid suggested the 3*1 adduct,
W F 3 M e N H 2, but again no information was obtained as to
its structure.
The reaction of osmium tetroxide with ammonia gives
osmiamic acid and other nitrido complexes, (ill, 112, 1 1 3),
and it is possible that tungsten hexafluoride reacts sim-
19ilarly. Low temperature F n.m.r. evidence has been
reported recently, which suggests that the following
reactions take place in acetonitrile solution (98)#
MeCN
(a) i) WF6 + NH^ ----------- » WF^NH (MeCN)
MeCN
ii) WF^NH (MeCN) + HF --------- > WF^NH"
MeCN
(b) WF6 + (Me^SiJgNH  > WF^NH (MeCN) + 2Me^SiF
(c) i) WF6 + nBuNH2 MeCN______ ^ WF^NnBu (MeCN)
ii) WF^N^Bu (MeCN) + HF MeCN  ^WF^NnBu".
No attempt was reported to have been made to isolate 
the materials formed. The details of these n.m.r. results 
will be described when appropriate, and their relationship 
to the results found in this work discussed.
The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with hexa­
methyldisilazane, (Me^SiJ^NH, has been investigated, 
both in the absence of solvent and in acetonitrile (9 6 ).
In acetonitrile a dark coloured solid was obtained, which 
was formulated as the complex, [NH^ i+ MeCNj. Xf the
reaction was carried out in the absence of a solvent, 
then a pale yellow solid was produced which gave variable 
analyses.
The acetonitrile complex of methylimidotungsten (VI) 
tetrafluoride, WF^NMe(MeCN), has been isolated as an orange 
crystalline solid from the following reaction:
MeCN
WF6 + (Me3Si)2NMe ---------------- > WF^NMe(MeCN) + 2Me^SiF
In the absence of acetonitrile, tungsten hexafluoride 
and N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane, (Me^Si^NMe, react very 
slowly to give a cream coloured solid and trimethylsilyl 
fluoride (9 6 ). The analyses of this solid were variable 
and corresponded only approximately to methylimidotungsten 
(VI) tetrafluoride, WF^NMe, however it reacted with 
acetonitrile to give the acetonitrile complex.
The i.r. spectrum of the complex, WF^NMe(MeCN), shows
the presence of coordinated acetonitrile. It also shows
no bands assignable to bridging fluorines.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum consists of a singlet peak 
at about 36 p.p.m. to low field of trichlorofluoromethane.
The peak possesses satellites with  ^J ('^F-'^^W ) = 46Hz
(the original work gave this figure erroneously as 56Hz).
The n.m.r. spectrum of a solution in deuteroacetonitrile, 
CD^CN, gives two signals of equal intensity a t = 2.04
and 5*75 p.p.m. The former singlet peak was assigned to 
coordinated acetonitrile. ^H-j£^F^ And £
spin decoupling experiments were carried out on the com­
plex signal a t = 5*75 p.p.m. These resulted res­
pectively in a 1:1:1 triplet, ^j(^H-^N) = 2.8Hz, and
4 / 1  19 xa partially resolved quintet, J( K- F) = 1.3Hz. The
1 14presence of H- N spin-spin coupling fine structure
14means that the electric field gradient at the imido N 
nucleus must be very small and that the electron density 
at the nucleus is axially symmetric (see Section 4).
This is consistent with a linear (V-N-C) skeleton. Xt 
was argued that the n.m.r. evidence strongly suggests a 
monomeric, octahedral compound, in which the acetonitrile 
ligand is trans to the methylimido ligand, resulting in 
four equivalent fluorines (Figure 2:3)• It was pointed 
out that similar structures have been suggested for 
WOF^(l ) (L= Me20 or (MeO)2P(o)Me) complexes in solution
(48, 49).
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Figure 2 13
The structure of WF^NMe(NeCN); after Harman, Sharp & 
Winfield (97).
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(ii) THE 1:1 TUNGSTEN (Vi) OXIDE TETRAFLUORIDE, ACETONITRILE
COMPLEX.
Tungsten hexafluoride reacts cleanly with hexamethyldis- 
iloxane in acetonitrile according to the following equation: 
WF6 + (Me^Si)20  > WOF^(MeCN) + Me^SiF.
A white crystalline solid remains after the removal 
of the volatile products and its analysis is consistent 
with its formulation as the 1:1 tungsten (Vi) oxide tetra­
fluoride acetonitrile complex, WOF^(MeCN)• The *^F n.m.r. 
spectrum of an acetonitrile solution of the solid gives a
1 Qq -I a
singlet, with W satellites, at £ F = 68.0 p.p.m.
This is the first time that the complex has been isolated 
though it has previously been reported in solution (9^).
The infra-red spectrum of the solid is shown in Table 2:1 
with suggested assignments. The basis of the assignments 
of the WOF^ group will be discussed later. The Dv notation 
refers to the frequency shift of the ligand vibrations on 
complexation.
The assignments for the ligand are made by comparison 
of the spectrum with those of free (llA-) and complexed 
(115) acetonitrile. There is a shift to higher frequency 
of 48cm~^ in the (ChN) stretch of the complex, compared 
with free acetonitrile. This is characteristic of nitriles 
that are coordinated via the nitrogen atom, for other 
donor molecules the effect is generally in the opposite 
direction. This apparently anomolous shift in frequency 
has been discussed many times (116, 117* 118). It was 
concluded that the shift represented a real increase in 
the force constant, due to the loss of electronic charge 
from an antibonding orbital.
TABLE 2:1
THE INFRA-SPECTRUM AND TENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE
lsl TUNGSTEN (VI) OXIDE TETRAFLUORIDE ACETONITRILE COMPLEX,
WOF^(MeCN). ' ‘
Peaks (cm Assignments Frequency shift from free ligand 
(cm" )
3270w, 3240w 
3038m 
2984s
2332s
2 3 0 6s
1486s
1415 m.br. 
1026 vs 
944s 
8l4m
706vs 
638v s  hr 
507 m.br.
v(C-H) (L)
ligand combination
v(C=N) (L)
CHylef.
CH^def (L)
v(W=0)
v(C-C) (L)
overtone of (C-C=N) 
bend (L)
V(WF^)sym
v(WF^) asym
v(WF. out of 
plane)
Dv = +40cm 
Dv = +33cm 
Dv = +48cm
Dv = -28cm
Dv = +25 cm
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
The spectral region was scanned from 4000 - 350cm 
using Fluorolube and Nujol mulls between potassium bromide 
plates*
The free ligand vibrations are after Mulligan and 
Jacox (ll4).
(Ill) THE 1:1 IMIDOTUNGSTEN (Vi) TETRAFLUORIDE 
ACETONITRILE COMPLEX.
Tungsten hexafluoride reacts with hexamethyldisilazane 
in acetonitrile, propionitrile or ethyl acetate to 
give pale yellow liquids. These darken, irreversibly, 
at, or just below room temperature to give deep red 
solutions# In the absence of a polar solvent reaction 
occurs at c.a. -20°C to give pale yellow solids of 
variable composition.
19The results of a low temperature F n.m.r# study 
of the pale yellow reaction mixture in propionitrile is 
summarised in Table 2:2, with recent results reported 
in the literature (98). Since propionitrile has a 
similar donor power to acetonitrile, the peak closest 
to the reported signal of the acetonitrile complex is 
assigned to the propionitrile complex. Unfortunately 
in the present work the signal to noise ratio was not 
good enough to establish whether or not tungsten 
satellites are present#
Previous work on the tungsten oxide tetrafluoride 
system has demonstrated that the chemical shifts of the 
cis-fluorines are related to the donor power of the base 
(94). The stronger the base is, then the higher the 
field at which the fluorines resonate. It was observed 
that acetonitrile, a relatively weak donor, gives a signal
38
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to the low field side of the tungsten (Vi) oxide tetra­
fluoride complex range, whereas the fluoride ion, a 
strong donor, gives a signal to the high field side.
This is discussed further in Chapter 3* In table 2:3 
the difference in the chemical shifts between the aceton­
itrile and the fluoride ion complexes of several WP^X 
species are indicated. This lends support to the assign­
ment of the imidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride complexes.
The results obtained from the pale yellow solutions 
strongly suggest that they contain complexes of the type 
WFjjX(RCN), and that X is most likely to be the imido
3 -
group, NH. However, the nxtrido group, N , is another 
possibility which cannot be ruled out.
In the previous study of the tungsten hexafluoride/ 
hexamethyldisilazane reaction in acetonitrile only dark 
coloured solids were isolated (9 6 ). Similar difficulty 
was experienced in this work, but, on one occasion, a 
pale yellow, fluffy solid was obtained. The analysis 
of this solid was consistent with the 1:1 imidotungsten 
(VI) tetrafluoride acetonitrile complex, ¥F^NH(MeCN).
The i.r. spectrum of this solid is shown in table 2:4.
There is a shift to higher frequency of 32 cm"'*' in the 
(C=N) stretch, showing the presence of coordinated acetonit­
rile. There is a strong absorption in the (N-H) stretch region
40
TABLE 2 :k
THE INFRA-RED SPECTRUM OF THE 1:1 IMIDOTUNGSTEN (VI) 
•‘TETRAFLUORIDE ACETONITRILE COMPLEX, WF^NH(MeCN).
Peak (cm ^) Assignment Frequency shiFt From Free ligand
3280s (N-H)st.
2 9**0m (C-H)st. (L) Dv = -4cm~^
2 3 1 7m ligand combination Dv = +I8cm ^
2 2 9 0m (CsN)st. (L) Dv = +32cm~^
1^2 5s (CH3) deF. (l ) Dv = -18cm
1 2 6lw (Me^Si— ) impurity
1 0 6 0s (W=N) st.
1018m (CH^) rock (L)
942w (C-C)st. (L) Dv = +23cm“ 1
897w
852w . (Me^Si—) impurity
700w
6l4s (WF^) asym. st.
The spectral region was scanned between 3000 - 350cm 
using Fluorolube and Nil jo 1 mulls between potassium bromide 
plates•
The Free ligand vibrations are aFter Mulligan and 
Jadox (ll4).
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indicating that the imido group is present rather than 
the nitrido group. The spectrum will be discussed in 
more detail (see Section 10),
■ Unfortunately the difficulties involved in the 
preparation of this compound have not allowed confirmation 
of its structure. However, the evidence available suggests 
- that in alkylnitriles the reaction between tungsten hexa­
fluoride and hexamethyldisilazane proceeds initially as 
shown s-
RCN
WF6 + (Me^Si^NH ----:------- > ¥FZfNH(RCN) + 2Me^S±F
The lsl imidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride, alkylnitrile 
complexes, WF^NH(RCN), are apparently stable to decompos­
ition in the solid state, but in solution further reaction 
readily takes place. It has been suggested previously 
that the final product is [NHj* [WOF^MeCN] ” (9 6 ). The 
deep red solutions obtained either show no signals in
19F n.m.r. spectra or, in the case of propionitrile as
solvent, weak signals assignable, in all cases, to
tungsten (Vi) oxide tetrafluoride complexes. The
n.m.r. spectra give a 1:1:1 triplet consistent with
the ammonium ion. Removal of solvent leaves dark solids.
Table 2:5 shows the i.r. spectra of fNH^ [¥OF^,MeCN]
(9 6 ) and the propionitrile analogue. The spectra are
similar to the 1:1 imidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride,
acetonitrile complex, ¥F^NH(MeCN) (table 2:4), but there
are extra peaks in the region 1100-1200cm
The formulation of the product as [¥OF^MeCN]
is considered unlikely, since the oxopentafluorotungstate
(Vl) anion, ¥0F^~, is an extremely weak Lewis acid (95) >
19and the F n.m.r. spectrum of its solution in acetonitrile
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TABLE 2:5 (contd.)
The spectral region (for R = Et) was scanned between 
3060 - 350 cm  ^using Fluorolube andNujo 1 mulls between 
potassium bromide plates*
The free ligand vibrations are after Mulligan and 
Jacox (ll*0 for acetonitrile, and after Duncan and Janz 
(1 2 3) for propionitrile*
shows the expected AX^ pattern (9*0* It is thought more
likely that the tungsten is reduced and that the (V=N)
.linkage is retained, at least to some extent. This view
is based on several pieces of evidence:-
19(i) The absence, in most cases, of F n.m.r, signals
is consistent with the presence of a paramagnetic tungsten 
species.
(ii) There is a strong absorption peak at 1,060cm"”'*' in 
the i.r. of both the acetonitrile and propionitrile com­
plexes. This is nearly the same as the (W=N) stretching 
vibration in the lsl imidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride 
acetonitrile complex, WF^NH(MeCN) (table 2:4); whereas 
the (W=o) stretching vibration in the corresponding oxo 
complex (table 2:l) is at 1 ,0 2 6cm
The reducing species could either be the alkylnitrile 
ligands or hexamethyldisilazane. Acetonitrile can act 
as a reducing agent, for example:-
WCl^ + MeCN ----- > WCl^(MeCN)2 + CCl^CN + HC1 (l2l).
Fluorinated nitriles were not however detected among
the products. The i.r. spectra of the solids possess
no peaks attributable to (C-F) stretching vibrations
(121) though they could have been obscured by the (W=N)
stretching vibration,nor were they seen in the i.r.
1 19spectra of the volatile products. In the H and ^F n.m.r. 
spectra there were no peaks in the regions expected for 
fluorinated alleylnitriles (122).
Tungsten hexafluoride is partially reduced by hexa- 
methyldisiloxane (49)* It is therefore possible that
the reducing agent is the Me^SiXSiMe^ compounds. .The 
present evidence suggests that this is more likely.
It is thus tentatively suggested that the overall 
decomposition reaction is:-
WF^NH(MeCN) ------------- >NHZf+ WF^NHMeCN
where the tungsten is reduced to W(v).
The present work strongly suggests the existence of* 
the compounds:-
H
i
N
%  I ^ F
'W' R = Me, Et
r N 
C
R
The compounds are stable to decomposition in solutions 
at low temperatures and in the solid state, but in solution 
at higher temperatures they readily decompose.
2There Is good evidence that corresponding d compounds 
exist, for example the compound [koCl(NH) (dpe)2J +
has recently been prepared (124). The structure of this 
compound is not yet known, but the structure of the rel­
ated compound [wCl (NNH2)(dpe)2l 7 hBPh^ has been deter­
mined by X-ray diffraction and is illustrated in Figure 
2:4 (125) (dpe is the bidentate ligand, Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2).
When tungsten hexafluoride is mixed with hexamethyldis 
ilazane in the non-polar solvent, perfluorotoluene, 
reaction takes place, below room temperature, to give a . 
pale yellow solid of variable composition. The i.r.
**7
Figure Zih
The Crystal structure of [wCl(NNH2 ) (dpe)2l + .
BPh^~, after Heath, Mason & Thomas (l25)
N
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A
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evidence, which is further discussed in Section 10, 
indicates that the solid consists of impure imidotungsten
presence of a trimethylsilyl group (126, 127)* The 
absence of a strong peak at 910 cm the expected region
trimethylsilyl group is not present as its fluoride* A 
possible impurity is trimethylsilylimidotungsten (Vi)
the normal atmosphere, analysis shows that nearly all the 
carbon has been lost from the sample. This is to be 
expected if all the carbon is present in the 
trimethylsilyl group.
The predominant reaction of tungsten hexafluoride 
with hexamethyldisilazane in perfluorotoluene can be 
represented by the following equations
(Vi) tetrafluoride, WF^NH. Strong peaks are seen in the 
i.r. spectrum at 1,256 and 855 cm  ^and these suggest the
of any (Si-F) stretching vibration, suggests that the
tetrafluoride, WF^NSiMe^. After several days exposure to
WF6 + (Me Si)2NH > WF^NH + 2Me SiF
However, there is evidence that a competing reaction
is also taking place
CF3C6F5
» WF^NSiMe^ + Me^SiF + HF .
(IV) METPIYLIMIDOTUNGSTBN (Vi) TETRAFLUORIDE COMPLEXES.
The previous work (9 6 , 97) on the 1:1 imidotungsten
(Vi)' tetrafluoride acetonitrile complex, WF^NMe(MeCN) has
been found to be reproducible and the n.m.r. spectral
14xnvestigations have been extended to include the N 
chemical shift and further coupling constants* The 
previously described slow reaction between tungsten hexa- 
fluoride and N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane to give pale 
yellow, polymeric methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride 
and trimethylsilyl fluoride has also been found to be 
reprbducible. It has been suggested (9 6) that the 
main impurity in methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride 
was a compound containing the trimethylsilyl group.
This is confirmed to the extent that when donor ligand 
complexes are prepared from methylimidotungsten (Vi) 
tetrafluoride, then trimethylsilyl fluoride is always 
observed as a product. There is no strong peak at 
910 cm so that the impurity cannot be absorbed or co­
ordinated trimethylsilyl fluoride.
In the present work, methylimidotungsten (Vi)
tetrafluoride complexes have been prepared by the follow-
>
ing routes:-
L
(i) WF6 + (Me3Si)2NMe ----------- > WF^NMe(L) + aMe^SiF
L = acetonitrile, prop^ionitrile and ethyl acetate.
(ii) (WF^NMe)x + L -} WF^NMe (l)
L = ethyl acetate and dimethyl sulphite.
In addition the 1:1 complex with dimethyl methyl- 
phosphonate, WF^NMe^MeO)2P(o)MeJ has been prepared by a 
route to be described later*
19The F n.m.r. spectra of solutions of the complexes
all show singlets in the region 35-38 p.p.m. downfield
from trichlorofluoromethane• These singlets all have
satellites with ^J(^F - ) in the range 44 - 46 Hz.
19No other F n.m.r. signals are observed and thus there is
either only one type of fluorine present or else rapid
exchange of fluorines. The clearly defined satellites
suggest that no fluorine exchange is taking place.
The n.m.r. spectra consist of the ligand signals
and a complex peak at 5*5 to 5*7 p.p.m. downfield from
1 cl4 7tetramethylsilane. H - j NJ Spin decoupling of this
peak gives a 1:4:6:4:1 quintet, J = 1.0 to 1.4Hz indicating
that the protons are coupled to four other equivalent
nuclei with nuclear spin I = - ^^F^ decoupling
demonstrates that these other nuclei are fluorine atoms,
with a chemical shift identical to that of the singlets
found in the *^F n.m.r. spectra. The -|^F? spin
decoupling experiment gives a 1:1:1 triplet, J = 2.6 to
2.8Hz. This demonstrates that the protons are coupled
to one other nucleus where the nuclear spin, I = 1 i.e.
14as expected for the N nucleus. The complexes are thus
similar to the previously described compound, WF^NMe(MeCN)
(9 6 ). The n.m.r. data is summarised in Table 2:6.
The presence of the nuclear quadrupole moment assoc- 
14
iated with the N nucleus usually relaxes the coupling 
14of the N nucleus to other nuclei. Coupling is observed 
only when the spin lattice relaxation times of the "^N 
nucleus is comparable to or greater than the coupling 
constant. This situation arises when the electric field
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gradient around the N nucleus is small or zero. The
presence of such a small well defined coupling, in the
compounds under investigation, implies that the electric
fieid gradient around the nitrogen nucleus is very small,
1 14A similar H - N coupling situation is observed in
isonitriles (128), in which the low electric field
gradient is thought to be due to axial symmetry at the
nitrogen nucleus. The structure and coupling constant
of methylisonitrile are shown in Figure 2:5* The
evidence thus points to a similar situation in methylimido-
tungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complexes and the structure
in Figure 2:6 is suggested on this basis. The (W-N-C)
14skeleton is linear resulting in axial symmetry at the N
nucleus. The magnitude of the coupling constants are
consistent with this structure. The ^j(^H - ^N) values
Zj. . jq
are similar to those in isonitriles. The J( H - F)
values are similar to those observed in methoxytungsten (Vl)
h /I 19 %fluorides, where J( H - F . ) is in the range 0,9 to
C IS
1.2Hz. (^9, 50, 103). Xf the ligand, L, is propionitrile, 
ethyl acetate, dimethyl sulphite or dimethyl methylphosphonate, 
then the complex could not be axially symmetric. This 
would not, however, directly affect the electric field 
gradient at the nitrogen nucleus, since the magnitude
^  O
of the electric field gradient varies with r (l2 9 )«
The electric field gradient is thus a short range effect.
For example, the quadrupole relaxation time in the
benzyltrimethylammonium ion, PhCH_N+Me„, is as long as
 ^ J
it is in the tetramethylammonium ion, Me^N+(l30).
The i.r. spectra of the acetonitrile, propionitrile 
and dimethyl sulphite complexes of methylimidotungsten (VI)
Figure 2:5
The Structure and coupling constant in 
Methyl Xsonitrile (128),.
H
c
H
'-H
2J(1H - ^N)
» -2.3^0.! Hz. N
G
Figure 2:6 
The Structure of* WF^NMe(L) complexes
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tetrafluoride have been recorded and assignments made.
The i,r, spectra of the acetonitrile complex has already- 
been described (96, 97)» and the results were found to be 
reproducible in the present work. The i,r, spectrum of 
the propionitrile complex shows that the (C=n) stretching 
vibration of the propionitrile has been shifted by k6 cm’"'*' 
to high frequency compared with the free ligand in a similar 
manner to the acetonitrile complex.
The i.r, spectrum of the 1:1 methylimidotungsten (VX) 
tetrafluoride dimethyl sulphite complex, WF^NMeKMeOj^SOj, 
is shown in table 2:7* The assignments of the dimethyl 
sulphite vibrations are based on assignments given in the 
literature for the free ligand (131, 132). Complexes of 
sulphite esters have not been extensively investigated, 
though complexes of trimethylene sulphite with transition 
metal cations have been prepared (1 3 3)* 'fke assignments 
for the WF^NMe moiety will be discussed later in Section 
10. The band at 1,093cm  ^is assigned to the (S = 0) 
stretching vibration. This is a drop of 118cm"’'*' compared 
with the free ligand.
The very strong band at 1,093cm"’’*' is not observed in 
either the free ligand or in WF^NMe(MeCN), whereas the 
free ligand band at 1,211cm ■*" is absent. There is no 
other band at a higher energy which can be assigned to 
the (S = 0) stretching vibration, and thus the only 
alternative would be to assign it to a band of even lower 
energy. ^
The dimethyl sulphite ligand could complex via the 
sulphur atom, the oxo group or the methoxy group, since
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VTABLE 2:7 
i.r. spectrum of WF^NMe J^MeOj^SOj
Peak (cm’^). Assignment Dv from free ligand
2960m (CH3)st.(L) Dv = 0
2 9 2 2m.sh.
2840w (CH3)st.(L) Dv = 0
l450m.br. CH3 def. (L) Dv = -6 cm ^
l430m.br. *
1332s.
1202m.
1093 vs. (S = 0) st. Dv = -118 cm"'*'
970vs. sh. in phase (C-O-S)st. Dv = -10 cm"'*'
950 vs • out of phase (C-0-S)st. Dv e -1 = -5 cm
891w
7 6 6s.sh. sym (0S0)st. Dv = +33 cm"'*'
741s. asym (0S0)st. Dv -1= +55 cm
695m*
6 6 3s.
601 vs • (W-F)st.
5 0 5s. (W-F)st.
490s•sh. (W-F)st.
The spectral region was scanned from 4,000 - 350 cm 
using a liquid film between potassium bromide plates.
all have electron lone pairs available for donation.
There are thus three possible structures for the complex:
. Me Me
W N  _ N  _
F* . V F
'W 'W' V
F^fV F^tV
yOv 0
m /„ >  MeO'V ^ 0  H
0 MeO MeO"\jr
MeO Meo
(«) (b) . ' ( c )
The large fall in energy of the (S = 0) stretching 
vibration strongly suggests that complexation occurs 
in the region of the sulphur or oxo groups as opposed to 
the methoxy group. In addition, there is very little 
change in the energy of the (C-O-S) stretching vibration. 
This favours structures (b) and (c) over (a),
The feasibility of pH —dTTbonding, in the sulphur- 
oxygen bond, has been studied for dimethyl sulphoxide,
Me^SO ,and it has been argued from the dipole moment data 
thatp1* -dTT bonding is sufficient to make the sulphur— 
oxygen bond order approximately two (206) • In going 
from dimethyl sulphoxide to dimethyl sulphite there is a 
substantial increase in the energy of the (s =0) stretching 
vibration# The (S = 0) stretching vibration for dimethyl 
sulphoxide is at 1 ,0 5 5cm ^ (134), whereas for dimethyl 
sulphite it is at 1,211cm  ^ (131)# The greater electron­
egativity of the methoxy groups over the methyl groups 
favours this increase in the sulphur-oxygen bond order#
For related phosphorus compounds of the type R^P = 0 
a near linear relationship between the electronegativity
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of the substituent R and the increasing energy of the 
(P = 0) stretching vibration has been found (135)*
If the 1:1 methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride 
dimethyl sulphite complex, WF^NMe^MeOj^ScQ has the 
structure (b), then an increase in energy of the (S = 0) 
stretching vibration would be expected, since the electro­
negativity of the sulphur atom has been increased. 
Alternatively if the complex has structure (c) then a 
decrease in energy of the (S = 0) stretching vibration 
would be expected, due to the increased electronegativity 
of the oxo group. The i.r. evidence strongly favours 
structure (c).
A similar argument has previously been used for decid­
ing whether dimethyl sulphoxide complexes were through the 
oxygen or the sulphur atom (134, 1 3 6), a decrease in the 
energy of the (S = 0) stretching vibration being taken 
to mean coordination through the oxygen atom, and an 
increase in energy of the (S = O) stretching vibration being 
taken to mean coordination through the sulphur atom.
These conclusions were later confirmed by X-ray diffraction 
crystal structure determinations (1 3 7)*
(v) POSSIBLE PATHWAYS FOR THE REACTION OF WF^ WITH
(Me Si) X, X = 0, NH AND NMe. '
 J  — ~ -----------------------------------------------------------------
The reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with
(Me ^ Si^X, where X = 0 or NMe, proceed similarly i.e,
slowly in the absence of a donor solvent and fast when 
a donor solvent is present. The reaction of tungsten 
hexafluoride with (Me^Si^NH proceeds rapidly in both 
the absence and presence of a donor solvent. As the 
reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with N-methyl hexa- 
methyldisilazane and hexamethyldisi1oxane are similar, 
they will be discussed together,
A possible pathway for the reaction of tungsten 
hexafluoride with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane has been 
previously discussed (9 6 ). It was concluded that three 
steps are involved in the reaction:-
(i) The nucleophilic attack on the tungsten atom by the
nitrogen lone pair of electrons to give the complex
WF6, (Me3Si)2NMe.
(ii) The decomposition of the 1:1 adduct, (Me^Si^NMe, WF
with the elimination of trimethylsilyl fluoride to
give WF_NMeSiMe_.
j J
(iii) The elimination of trimethylsilyl fluoride from
WF_NMeSiMe_ to give WF.NMe._> J h-
It was argued that step (i) was slow for the follow­
ing reason: the lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen
atom in (Me^Si^NMe take part in ptr-dTf bonding between 
the nitrogen and silicon atoms, and it has been found 
that the extent of this bonding increases with the number 
of silicon atoms bound to the nitrogen (1 3 8). Electron
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diffraction studies of (R^SiJ^O (R = Me, F, Cl, H) com­
pounds demonstrate that the (Si - 0 - Si) bond angle is 
larger than expected and that it increased with the- 
electronegativity of the substituent, R (139* 
consistent with the presence of d rr - pTr bonding in the 
silicon-oxygen bond. The nitrogen atom in (Me^Si^NMe is
thus a very poor donor and the formation of the 1:1 complex
is slow.
It is felt that this description is better amended.
The low basicity of the nitrogen of (Me^SiJ^NMe suggests 
that its 1:1 complex with tungsten hexafluoride is unstable. 
A contact charge transfer complex is however formed (the 
deep purple colouration)• The following equilibrium 
should therefore exist and lie well to the left:
WF^ + (Me3Si)2NMe —  ~  - > ¥F6 ; (Me3Si)2NMe
The charge-transfer complex, if the two molecules 
are of the correct orientation, could react further.
It is believed that this is through a concerted process 
in which steps (i) and (ii) can effectively take place 
simultaneously. The cyclic transition state is shown 
in which the fluorine is donating to the silicon, while 
the nitrogen is donating to the tungsten.
F
Me F
\ ,«'FN---- > W
; "7 . J  V
Me3S; <---------------F
The cyclic transition state would then lead to the 
elimination of Me^SiF. The proposed mechanism is consistent 
with a very slow reaction rate, since the formation reaction, 
to give the correct orientation for the transition state, 
should have a very low probability.
19There is some low temperature F n.m.r. evidence
for the compound methyltrimethylsilylamidotungsten (Vi)
pentafluoride, WF_NMe (SiMe_ ) in the reaction of tungsten
D J
hexafluoride and N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane in acetonitrile 
(96), but it readily gives WF^NMe and Me^SiF at higher tem­
peratures. This can be contrasted with the behaviour of 
tellurium hexafluoride, tungsten hexafluoride's p-block 
analogue. Tellurium hexafluoride reacts with hexa­
methyldisilazane to give trimethylsilylamidotellurium (Vi)
pentafluoride, TeF_NHSiMe0. This compound is stable at
5 J
room temperature, and only on reaction with hydrogen 
fluoride does it give amidotellurium (Vi) pentafluoride, 
TeFtNH0 (l4l). The difference between p- and d- block 
chemistry can be rationalised in terms of the availability 
of empty d-orbitals. Xn the tungsten complex, WF^NMeOMe^Si), 
the nitrogen lone pair will be fed into the vacant d-orbitals 
on the tungsten. This will drain electrons from the 
silicon atom making it a more powerful acceptor, and more 
liable to nucleophilic attack. In contrast, for the 
tellurium complex, TeF^NMe^iMe^), the vacant d-orbitals 
on the tellurium are of a much higher energy, there will 
be little pVT - dTK interaction between the orbitals of 
the nitrogen and tellurium atoms and hence the acceptor 
properties of the silicon atom will not be enhanced.
The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with N-methyl 
hexamethyldisilazane in a donor solvent is very fast and 
takes place below room temperature. The presence of the 
donor solvent must therefore increase one or more of the 
following:- (i) the donor ability of the fluorine atoms,
(ii) the donor ability of the nitrogen, and (iii) the 
acceptor ability of the silicon atom. It is unlikely to 
increase (iii), but it could increase both (i) and (ii).
It can increase (i) by the formation of the seven or eight 
coordinate complexes, WF^(l) and ¥F^(l)2* In these the 
electronegativity of the tungsten could be lowered and 
thus the donor ability of the fluorines enhanced. There 
is good evidence for the existence of such complexes (38,
3 9 , ^0 ).
If the following complex is formed then the donor 
abilities of the nitrogen will be enhanced.
L\i^
Si Me 3/
M.eN
X Si Me3
Previous experimental evidence, however, suggests 
that complexes of this type do not form. Visible 
and ultra-violet absorption investigations indicate that 
hexamethyldisiloxane does not complex with pyridine or 
p-toluidene (l42). Furthermore the hydrolysis of 
hexamethyldisilazane is accelerated by acid, but
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inhibited by small concentrations of the hydroxyl ion.
The former will involve electrophilic attack at the 
nitrogen, whereas the latter will involve nucleophilic 
attack at the silicon (1^3). It is still possible 
for the donor ligand to assist the reaction by coordinating 
to the silicon atom after the formation of the 1:1 complex, 
f(Me^SiJ^NMe, since the silicon will then be a more 
powerful electrophile. The coordination of the donor 
ligand should then stabilize the 1:1 complex.
Tungsten hexafluoride reacts rapidly with hexa­
me thyldisilazane below room temperature. This could be 
explained by the presence of hydrogen fluoride having a 
catalytic effect upon the reaction.
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(VI) THE REACTION OF METHYLIMJDOTUNOSTBN (Vi) 
TETRAFLUORIDE WITH TRINETHYLPHQSPHITS*
(a.) Introduction.
An excess of* trimethylphosphite, (MeO)^P, reacts 
slowly with methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride,
WF^NMe, below, and at room temperature to give an 
orange solution containing a complex mixture of products* 
Removal of the volatile products from this solution 
leaves behind a viscous, orange oil* The nature 
of the products formed depends on how slowly the 
mixture is warmed to room temperature* The com­
pounds identified in the reaction raixtiires are unchanged 
trimethylphosphite, dimethyl methylphosphonate, dimethyl 
fluorophosphite and the 1:1 complexes, methylimidotungsten. 
(Vi) tetrafluoride dimethyl methylphosphonate, methylimido- 
methoxytungsten (VI) trifluoride dimethyl methylphosphon­
ate and cis-methylimidodimethoxytungsten (Vi) difluoride 
dimethyl methylphosphonate*
The identification of the previously characterized 
compounds, trimethylphosphite, dimethyl methyl phosphonate 
and dimethyl fluorophosphite is described in Table 2:8. 
Reaction mixture (a) refers to the solution obtained on 
warming the mixture rapidly to room temperature, and 
reaction mixture (b) refers to the solution obtained on 
warming the mixture slowly to room temperature*
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TABLE 2:3 
1 19THE IDENTIFICATION BY H and F n.m.r. STUDIES OF 
TRIMETHYLPHOSPHITE, DIMETHYL METHYLPHOSPHONATE AND 
DIMETHYL FLUOROPHOSPHITE IN SOLUTIONS OBTAINED FROM 
THE REACTION OF METHYLIMIDOTUNGSTEN (VI) TETRAFLUORIDE 
WITH AN EXCESS OF TRIMETHYLPHOSPHITE.
(l) The identification of trimethylphosphite, (MeO)^P.
A strong doublet is observed in the n.m.r. spectra 
of both reaction mixtures (a) and (b).
n.m.r. parameter (units) o b s e r v e d /-\ literatureRefs.
(a) and (b)'
S ( p . p . m . ) 3.53 3.^7 107
£31P (p.p.m.) 1 4 1  140 144
- 31p)(3) (Hz) 11 10.7 107
(2) The identification of dimethyl methylphosphonate.
In the n.m.r. spectrum of reaction mixture (b), 
a pair of strong doublets in the expected intensity ratio 
of 2:1 is observed. The n.m.r. spectrum of reaction 
mixture (a) has a significantly weaker pair of doublets 
in the expected intensity ratio of 2:1. In addition, 
there is a significant difference in the chemical 
shifts.
Parameter (units) observed observed literature Refs.
-------------  ( a p l ) -  p r r  --------- -----
J^HaCMeOP) (p.p.m.)
J1Hb(Me-P)(p.p.m.)
3j(1Ha-31P) ^ 3\ h ^
2J(1Hb-31P)^3\Hz)
3^1p(2) (p#p>R1# )
3.80 3.5^ 3.67 145
1.67 1.5^ 1.43 «
11 11 11 n
18 ia 17.3 ti
3^ 3k 32.4 144
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TABLE 2:8 (contd.)
(3) The identification of dimethyl fluorophosphite. 
This is not observed in the n.m.r. spectra. The
n.m.r. spectra of both reaction (a) and (b) show a 
strong*widely spaced doublet.
Parameter (units) observed (a) and (b)^^ literature Refs.
£19F(p.p.m.) 
1j(19F-3 1P) ^ 3 \hz)
-6 0 .2
II76
-6 3 .I 146 
1208 »
(1) Where the difference in observed parameters is small 
then an average is taken. For dimethyl methylphosphonate 
where the difference is large enough to be significant 
then the two separate measurements are given.
(2) All the £3^P parameters are obtained from 
spin decoupling experiments.
(3 ) The coupling of the observed nucleus with 3^P has 
been confirmed by or ^ F  - t3M  spin decoupling 
experiments.
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(b) The identification and structure of the methylimido­
tungsten (VI) tetrafluoride dimethyl methylphosphonate 
complex.
The new complex methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride
dimethyl methylphosphonate is characterized from its *^H and 
19F n.m.r, spectra and its high and low resolution mass 
spectra. This compound is only observed in reaction (b), 
where the reaction mixture is very slowly warmed to room 
temperature. The n.m.r. spectrum of reaction mixture
(b) has a complex peak at g-Si = 5 . 7 0  p.p .m. The ^ F  n.m.r. 
spectrum has a singlet peak, with tungsten satellites, at 
= 3 5 ,5  p.p.m. - £ ^ f |  Spin decoupling exper­
iments both confirm the relationships of these two peaks 
and reduce the peak at = 5 * 7 0 p.p.m. to a 1:1:1 triplet,
and a hi - ilL spin decoupling experiment reduced it to 
a poorly resolved quintet. The observed n.m.r. parameters 
are shown in Table 2:6 (this Chapter, section 4). The 
low resolution mass spectrum has a peak corresponding to 
the molecular ion, WF^NMe[(MeO )2P(0 )Me|+, and other peaks 
corresponding to degradation products. There is no direct 
evidence that the ligand is not (MeO)^P as opposed to
(M 0)Me, but the latter ligand is preferred by com­
parison with the other complexes of dimethyl methyl­
phosphonate prepared in the present work for which direct
O IQ Ol
evidence does exist. The coupling, j( F- P) , is not 
observed in this complex though it is in the correspond­
ing tungsten (Vi) oxide tetrafluoride dimethyl methyl­
phosphonate complex (103). The magnitude of the coupling 
constant is small, 1.5Hz, (1 0 3), and the ^ F  n.m.r. peaks
of alkylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complexes are 
broader than the corresponding tungsten (Vi) oxide 
tetrafluoride complexes. This is expected since there 
are two extra couplings, ^J(^ N - ^ F )  and ^j(^H-^^F), in 
the methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complexes.
(c) The identification and structure of methylimidomethoxy- 
tungsten (Vi) trifluoride, dimethyl methylphosphonate,
WF (OMe) ( WMe) [(MeO) P(o)Me]
 J_____________________ _________
The compound, methylimidomethoxytungsten (Vi) trifluoride 
dimethyl methylphosphonate, is the main tungsten compound 
produced in both reactions (a) and (b). Its identific­
ation is based on n.m.r., i.r. and mass spectral evidence.
Its n.m.r. spectrum shows two equally intense 
peaks, which are upfield from the rnultiplet peaks of 
methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complexes. These 
peaks are illustrated in Figure 2tJ. One of these peaks 
is broad, but - $.^nJ spin decoupling reduces it to a 
quartet (Figure 2:8). This indicates that the methyl 
protons are coupled to both an N nucleus and three 
equivalent (or nearly equivalent) fluorine atoms. The 
upfield shift of the methyl protons in the substituted
5*
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Figure 2:8 
Spin decoupling of the -NMe signal 
at J1!! = 5.30 p.p.m. in WF (OMe) (NMe) [(Me0)2P(0)MeJ 
satellites are marked X.
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methylimidotungsten (Vi) fluoride complex compared with
the non-substituted complexes is similar to an effect
observed for the series (OMe) (n = 1-6), where6 -nx 7 n v 7 9
increasing substitution results in an increasing upfield 
shift of the methoxy proton resonances* (50). The other 
peak is a 1 :2 :2 :2 : 1  multiplet, ^H-f^^Fs decoupling
experiments demonstrate that it is a doublet of over­
lapping triplets (see Chapter 3 Section 3)* The ratio 
of the two (^H-^^F) coupling constants c.a. 2 :1 , is con­
sistent with the single fluorine being trans to the methoxy 
group and the two other fluorines being cis, since this 
ratio is observed between cis - and trans - fluorines in
methoxytungsten (VI) fluorides.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of the methylimidomethoxy 
tungsten (VI) trifluoride dimethyl methylphosphonate complex 
is an AB^ pattern, with tungsten satellites (Figure 2:9)*
The association of these peaks with the peaks in the
1 1 c19™£H n.m.r. spectrum is confirmed by H “£ * 5  spin decoupling,
the peak attributed to the protons of the methylimido
group is sharpened, though no fine structure is resolved.
The AB^ pattern is approximately ^0 p.p.m. upfield from
the spectrum of methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride
complexes, WF^NMe(L). This compares with a shift of
approximately 60 p.p.m. upfield from tungsten (Vi) oxide
tetrafluoride complexes, WOF^(L), to methoxytungsten (Vl)
oxide trifluoride complexes, WOF^(OMe) (L).
The lack of resolution in the resonance of the
protons of the methylimido group indicates a higher
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electric field gradient at the nitrogen nucleus than in
methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complexes.
Although the methoxy group introduces asymmetry into the
structure the short range nature of the electric field
gradient should counteract this effect. It is also
unlikely that the methoxy group would produce significant
asymmetric bending modes involving the nitrogen atom (see
this Chapter, Section 4), Figure 2:10 illustrates the
ptr - dIT overlap interactions which can take place in
the compound, WF^(OMe)(NMe)(L), The replacement of a
fluorine atom by a methoxy group splits the degenerate
d and d orbitals resulting in them having different xz zx
relative energies (Figure 2:ll), This will result in
the p orbitals of the nitrogen overlapping to a different
extent with the d and d orbitals. The asymmetryxy zy * J
introduced by the methoxy group into the structure can 
therefore be transmitted to the region of the nitrogen 
atom by pTT - d1T overlap and the axial symmetry at the 
nitrogen atom lost. A related situation may exist in 
the compound methylimidorhenium (V) trichloride bis 
(ethyldiphenylphosphine), ReCl^(NMe)(PPh^Et)^. The
crystal structure of this compound is shown in Figure 2:12
(85)* The compound possesses a near linear (Re-N-Me)
1 31skeleton, but the H n.m.r. spectrum shows only P
coupling to the protons of the methylimido group (88).
The fast relaxation of the ^J(^H-^N) coupling can be
explained by the large energy difference between the d
Z X
/
orbital, which interacts with the p-orbitals on the chlorine
atoms, and the d orbital which interacts with theyz
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Figure 2:10(a).
The pflr-dir overlap interactions possible in 
VF^(OMe)(NMe)(L), between the tungsten ato 
and the nitrogen of the imido group.
(p -d )trzx7
G
z
ty
F
(p -d )lTy zy F
z
Figure 2:10(b).
The ptr-diV' overlap interactions possible in 
WF^(OMe)(NMe)(L), between the tungsten ato
and the oxygen of* the methoxy group.
N
f y
F /z
Figure 2:10(c)«
The pTT-dtr overlap interactions possible in 
¥F^(OMe)(NMe)(L), between the tungsten atom 
and the cis-fluorines.
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iFigure 2:12 
The Crystal Structure of ReCla(NMe) (PPh,,Et)
after Bright and Ibers (85)*
3v , H
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168.5 pi
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Cl,
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C - N - Re = 173.4
p-orbitals on the phosphorous atoms, thus lowering the 
symmetry at the nitrogen atom#
In reaction (a), where the tungsten hexafluoride 
and trimethylphosphite reactants are rapidly warmed up 
to room temperature, relatively pure methylimidomethoxy 
tungsten (Vi) trifluoride dimethyl methylphosphonate is 
obtained. The n.m.r. spectrum of the reaction mixture 
indicates that the ratio of (OMe)(NMe):( M e O ) M e  
is nearly 1:1. There is a small quantity of cis- 
methylimidodimethoxytungsten (Vi) difluoride dimethyl 
methylphosphonate present (see this Section part d).
The removal of the volatile products from this reaction 
mixture leaves behind a viscous, orange oil, and the results 
from the i.r. spectrum are shown in Table 2:9. The assign­
ments for the dimethyl methylphosphonate ligand are based 
on the spectrum of the free ligand (l47), and assignments 
for the spectra of related organophosphorous compounds 
(l48, 149, 1 5 0). It has been reported that in free 
organophosphorous compounds, the (P = 0) stretching mode 
occurs between 1240 - 1260 cm  ^ (l49), the (P - OC) stretch­
ing mode between 950 - 1060 cm  ^ (1 5 0) and the (PO - C) 
stretching mode for aliphatic substituents between 1168 - 
1200 cm”  ^ (1 5 0). The absorptions due to the (P = 0) and 
(P - OC) stretching modes.are very strong, whereas the 
absorptions due to (PO - C) stretching modes are medium to 
weak#
There are two possible ways in which the dimethyl 
methylphosphonate ligand can complex to the methylimido­
methoxy tungsten (Vi) trifluoride species,
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TABLE 2:9
THE INFRA-RED SPECTRUM OF ¥F^(OMe)(NMe) [(MeO)2P(o)MeJ .
Peak (cm ~^) Assignment Dv from free ligand
3 0 0 0m
2 9 6 0s
2930s
2860m
2824m
l442m.br.
1331s
1316s
ll68vs. br 
1 0 6 0vs. sh. 
1033 vs. br. 
923s
910m.sh.
840s
800m
731m
6ll s.sh. 
557vs. br. 
512vs. br.
(C-H)st. (L) 
(C-H)st. (L)
(C-H)st. (L)
asym CH^ def*.(L) 
(P = 0)st• (L) 
(P-OR)st. (L) 
(P-OR) (L)
(L)
(L)
(L)
( O
(W-F)st.
(W-F)st.
Dv = 0 
Dv = 0
Dv = O
Dv » +2 cm"’'*' 
Dv = -82cm
Dv = 0 
Dv = 0 
Dv = +10cm 
Dv = +10cm 
Dv = +19cm 
Dv
-1
-1
-1
-1
= +2lcm-1
Recorded as a liquid film between KBr plates.
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Me
N
MeN
\)Me
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\
Me OMe Me OMe
(a) (b)
The major change in the energy of the (P = 0) stretching
mode suggests that the dimethyl methylphosphonate is com- 
plexed through the terminal oxygen atom. The argument 
for this has already been discussed for the complex, 
methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride dimethyl sulphite 
(see this chapter, Section (IV)).
(d) The tentative identification and structure of cis-
methylimidodirnothoxytungsten ( VI) difluoride dimethyl 
methylphosphonate, cis - WF^ (OMe ) ^ (NMe) [(MeO ) P ( 0) MeJ .
The compound, cis-methylimidodimethoxytungsten (Vi)
difluoride dimethyl methyl phosphonate, has been tentatively
1 19identified in the H and F n.m.r. spectra of reaction (a),
where the reaction mixture is warmed rapidly to room
19temperature. The F n.m.r. spectrum of the reaction
r!9 .mixture shows a singlet peak at £ ^ = -^8.3 p.p.m., that
is about 30 p.p.m. upfield from the AB^ pattern of
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methylimidomethoxytungsten (Vi) trifluoride dimethyl 
methylphosphonate. This is in the region expected for a 
disubstituted species, since from ethoxytungsten (Vi) 
oxide trifluoride ethanol, WF^(OEt)O(EtOH), to diethoxy- 
tungsten (VI) oxide difluoride ethanol, WF^(0Et)20(Et0H), 
there is an upfield shift of about 40 p.p.m. (94).
-£^F§ spin decoupling links this singlet with a
triplet at = 4.80 p.p.m., Ztj(1H-19F) = 1.8Hz. The
results of the spin decoupling experiment are shown in
Figure 2:13, and there is some evidence for a separate
singlet within this group, which is possibly the methylimido
group. The observed peaks in the n.m.r. spectra are
k /I 19assigned to the cis isomer, since the J( H- F) coupling 
constant is similar to that seen in methoxytungsten (Vi) 
fluorides where the methoxide group is trans to a fluorine 
(50).
(e) A possible pathway for the reaction of methylimido-
tungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride with trimethylphosphite.
The ratio of the products formed in the reaction of 
methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride with trimethylphos- 
phite, appears to depend markedly on how fast the reaction 
mixture is warmed up to room temperature. For reaction 
(a), where the mixture is warmed up rapidly to room 
temperature the identified products are WF^(OMe)(NMe) 
[(Me0)2P(0)MeJ, (MeO)2PF and a small amount of 
cis-WF2(OMe)2(NMe) [(MeO)2P(o)Me]. For reaction (b), 
where the mixture is warmed up slowly to room temperature 
the identified products are ¥F^(OMe)(NMe) f(MeO)2P(0)MeJ,
WF^NMe [(Me0)2P(0)Me)], (MeO)2PF and significant quantities
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Figure 2:13
The peak at£”*H = 4.80 p.p.m. and the effect of 
- £1^fJ spin decoupling.
10Hz
S3
of free (Me0)2 P(0)Me.
A first likely step in the reaction is the formation
of a trimethylphosphite complex
•. (i) (WF^NMe)x +(MeO)3P ------> WF^NMeftMeO) ^ P]
The complex can now decompose by the reaction
(MeO)3P
(ii ) WF^NMe[(MeO)^P]------- > WF^ ( OMe ) (NMe ) [ (MeO )^Pj + (MeO)2PF
and further reaction can take place
(MeO)^P
(iii) WF^(OMe)(NMe)[(MeO)^P]  — > cis WF£ (OMe)2 (NMe)
[(MeO)^Pj + (MeO)2PF
Reactions (ii) and (iii) are relatively slow with
(iii) being slower than (ii).
The formation of dimethyl methylphosphonate can take 
place via a Michaelis - Arburzov rearrangement (l5l)*
This involves valence expansion and is demonstrated in 
the sequence
(a ) - r b  + (r -^o ^ p ----->(r 1o )3p r + +b ”
(r 1o )3p r + +b ~ _____>(r 1o )2p (o )r + r S
B can be a halogen or another electronegative group 
which leaves the R group with a slight positive charge.
An example of a Michaelis - Arburzov rearrangement is 
the reaction of methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride with 
trimethylphosphite (48). The intermediate can be isolated 
in this case
WFeOMe + (Me0)oP -----»MeP(0Me)o+ WOFK~
0 j j 0
- . O p
MeP(OMe)3+ WOF^- 9 ^MeF + WOF^ [(MeO)2 P(0)Me]
If for the general reaction (a) , R"*- = R, then the 
effect of RB will be to catalyze the conversion of (ROj^P 
to . (R0)2 P(0)R. The conversion of (MeO.J^P is also
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autocatalyzed by the product, (MeO)2P(o)Me (1 5 2 ).
A possible reason for the formation of (MeO)2P(o)Me 
in. the reaction of (MeO) P with (WF.NMe)
J  *T X
18 Me P(OMe)3
(iv) MeN(F^)W-0P(0Me)2 ------- * CMeN(F^)W - 0P(0Me)2]“
+ fMeP( OMe )
The methyltrimethoxyphosphonium ion, MeP(OMe)3+, can 
then catalyze the conversion of (MeO^P to (MeO)2P(0) Me •
(v) (MeO)rtP + MeP(OMe) n+ ^(MeO)^P(o)Me+MeP(OMe) „ +
j j * J •
The complexes formed in reactions (i), (ii) and (iii) 
could undergo ligand exchange to give the corresponding 
dimethyl methylphosphonate complexes. The evidence is 
consistent with the formation of the dimethyl methylphosphon­
ate complexes terminating the substitution reactions, since 
WF^NMe [(MeO)2P (o)MeJ does not react with excess (MeO^P.
If reaction (iv) is slow but relatively temperature indep­
endent, whereas reactions (ii) and (iii) are more strongly 
temperature dependent then this would explain the differing 
products from reactions (a) and (b).
(VI1) THE ALKYLIMinOPENTAFLUOROTUNGSTATE (Vi) ANIONS.
The alkylammonium alkylimidopentafluorotungstate 
(Vi) salts are readily prepared by reacting the correspond- 
* ing primary amine with an excess (2:1) of tungsten hexa- 
fluoride. Reaction takes place at ca. -30°C. The
salts have been characterized by their analyses, i.r, 
spectra and n.m.r. spectra. A stoichiometry of 1:2 was 
found for the reaction;
¥F, + 2MeNH0 ----- » MeNH0+ WF-NMe" + HF.6 2 3 5
The consumption of two equivalents of methylaraine
in the presence of an excess of tungsten hexafluoride is
indirect evidence for the following reaction scheme:
fast
(i) WF^ + MeNH2 ----- > ¥F^(MeNH2)
slow
(ii) WF6(MeNH2) ----- » ¥F NHMe + HF
(iii) WF6(MeNH2) + WF^NHMe -- » MeNH^+ ¥F NMe + ¥F^
The absence of methylammonium fluoride suggests that, 
under the present conditions, hydrogen fluoride does not 
react with the complex, ¥Fg(MeNH2). There is an excess 
of tungsten hexafluoride present and hence all the 
methylamine will be present in the complex, WF^(MeNH2).
Methylamidotungsten (Vi) pentafluoride, WF^NHMe, would be 
expected to be a very strong acid sincb the nitrogen is 
virtually devoid of all base activity (vide infra), and 
hence should be able to rapidly react with ¥F^(MeNH2).
The reactions of tungsten hexafluoride with both ethylamine 
and n - butylamine proceed in a similar manner to its 
reaction with methylamine to give ethylammonium ethylimido 
pentafluorotungstate (Vi), EtNH^+ ¥F^NEt”, and n-butylammon-
ium n-butylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vi), Bu^NH-+¥FirNBu^’".
3 5
The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with tert- 
butylamine proceeds in a different manner. The product 
is a 1:3 adduct which is insoluble in acetonitrile. 
Although tert-butylamine is reported to have a similar 
base strength to methylamine and ethylamine (153)# the 
complex, ¥F^(Bu^ ^ 2  ^ could t>e destabilized for steric 
reasons, due to the size of the tert-butyl group. The 
following equilibrium would therefore lie significantly 
to the left:
¥F^ + Bu~NH^ *-----  ¥F^(Bu-NHrt)o 2 ----- 7 6 2
The tert-butylamine is thus available to react with
hydrogen fluoride. This would result in the following
reaction sequence:
(i) ¥F6 + Bu-NH2 ■ ■ ¥F6(Bu-NH2)
. slow .
(ii) ¥F6(Bu^NH2)  » ¥F^NHBu—■ + HF
, . fast . .
(iii) ¥F_NHBu-^ + Bu^NH0 ----- > Bu^NH0 ¥FeN Bu”
5  ^ 5 5
' fast
(iv) HF + Bu—NH2  » Bu-NH^ +F~.
The n.m.r. spectrum of methylammonium methylimido- 
pentafluorotungstate (Vi) in deutero-acetonitrile shows 
peaks due to the methylammonium cation. Generally the 
cation signals are poorly resolved with only the methyl
signals being observable. The ^H n.m.r. spectra of the
+  -  +  —  ”  compounds, EtNHn ¥FeNEt and Bu^NH0 ¥F_NBu , similarly
5 5 5 5
show poorly resolved peaks for their methylene protons. 
The absence of any signal due to the protons on the 
nitrogen, or, in some cases, an indication that they had 
collapsed to a broad singlet suggests that some exchange
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process is taking place.
The n.m.r. spectrum of the methylimidopentafluoro-
tungstate (Vi) anion has a broad peak in the same region
as the methylimido peak in methylimidotungsten (Vl) tetra-
fluoride complexes. No fine structure can be resolved,
but decoupling does sharpen the peak and give
information on relative signs of the coupling constants
(see Section 13) • A possible cause of this broadening
is exchange of the trans fluorine, fast enough to affect
the small ^J(^H - ^rans) coupling, but not fast
enough to affect the large 2j(1^Fcis - trans) coupling. 
For the ethylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vi) anion the methy- ’
lene group is a quartet, due to coupling with the methyl
group protons. The components in this quartet are broad,
1 rl** 2but H -£ N$ decoupling gives no sharpening of the peak.
A similar situation is observed for the n-butylimidopenta-
fluorotungstate (VI) anion.
19 -The F n.m.r. spectra of the anions, WFeNMe ,
5
WF-NEt and WF-NBu^ , have all a doublet at 28 p.p.m.5 5
downfield from trichlorofluoromethane• In each case there
is a much weaker complex signal at about 100 p.p.m.
upfield from trichlorofluoromethane• For the anion,
WF_NMe , the association of these two peaks has been
definitely established by "^F homonuclear decoupling.
The two peaks of WF_NMe~* are shown in Figures 2:14 and 2:15.
5
The doublet is assigned to the cis-fluorines, which are
coupled to the lone trans-fluorine. The complex peak at
high field is assigned to the trans-fluorine, which is
14coupled both to the four cxs-fluorines and the N nucleus.
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19, c 1^ ?F- £ N 5 Spin decoupling confirms the presence of the
nitrogen coupling (Figure 2:15). For the anion, WF^NEt",
1 h 19the multiplet is broad but the . N - . F spin coupling is
still apparent (Figure 2:16), whereas for the anion,
n- 14 19WF^NBu— , the multiplet is a quintet in which the N -
coupling is not observed (Figure 2:17).
1 19The H and F n.m.r. data are therefore consistent
with the ionic compounds RNH^+¥F^NR” (R = Me, Et and Bu— )
19being present in solution. For R « Me, the F n.m.r. 
spectrum suggests that the (C - N - W) skeleton is nearly 
linear. The n.m.r. evidence is thus consistent with the 
structure:
F
H
F,
N
.W
19 lkThe decreasing resolution m  the F - N coupling 
in going from methyl to ethyl to n-butyl cannot be due 
directly to the asymmetry of the substituent, since the 
electric field gradient is a short range effect (see Section 
4). A large field gradient could be introduced at the 
nitrogen atom, due to asymmetric bending modes of the 
(C - N - W) skeleton:
92
Figure 2 :16
19 19The complex peak at £ F = -99*5 p.p.m., in the ^F n.m.r*
spectrum of WF^NEt” and the effect of ^ F  - |^N}spin
decoupling recorded at Sfi^SMHz•
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This results in the (C - N - W) skeleton being on 
average bent* The asymmetry of the n-butyl group is 
much greater than that for the ethyl group and thus the 
average bend greater* The asymmetric bend leads to the 
electric field gradient at the nitrogen nucleus being 
greater and the quadrupole relaxation time being shorter*
An alternative explanation based on the differing induc­
tive power of the alkyl groups is unlikely, since this 
difference is small*
The vibrational spectrum of methylammonium methylimido- 
pentafluorotungstate has been extensively studied with the 
results shown in Table 2:10. The assignments made for 
the anion will be discussed later (see Section 10).
The cation bands are assigned on the-basis of 
vibrational spectral studies of the methylammonium cation 
in the literature (15^, 155* 156* 157* 158)* The spectrum 
of the methylammonium cation is complex, since Fermi 
resonance enhances the intensity of many combination bands* 
The bands of group A are assigned to both the (N - H) 
stretch and the first overtone of the (N - H) bend* These
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TABLE 2;10
THE VIBRATIONAL SPECTRUM OF MeNH * WFcNMe“
_______________________________________ J D
' ^ Karaaiijj solution
Raman solid (cm”* ) I.R. Mull (cm" ) Assignment (cm” )
1347 vs.
1111 m.b.r.
3270 vs. 
3183 vs. 
3114 vs. )
2997 s
2930 s 
2880 s 
2788 s ) 
2750 m ) 
2481 m 
I676 m ) 
1640 s | 
1617 s )
1529 s j
1320 s | 
1506 s )
1462 s
1426 m
1404 m 
1332 vs. 
1266 m
1000 s 
954 vs. 
950 vs.
Cation
Group A
(N - H) 
stretch
3004 mP 
2954 wP 
2934 sP
Cation 
Group B
Cation 
Group C
Cation 
Group D
(N - H)
bend
Cation or 
anion
(C - H)
bend
anion (C-N=w) 1330 vs. P 
stretch 
cation (NH^)
rock
cation 
Group E
1116 mP 
1091 wP 
1052 wP 
1019 wP 
1008 wP
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TABLE 2; 10 (contd.)
Raman solid (cm"’*') I#R# Mull (cm’"'*') Assignment Raman solution/ -lv*(cm )
900w
718 m 723 vs. anion 734 wP
ON O 3 672 mP 
664 mP
6 3O m 651 vs.. anion 632 sP
625 m
586 vs,. anion
557 vs. sh anion
547 mP 
508 wP
481 s anion
434 w.br. 431 vs. anion 439 wP
* Contains W ^ F ^ N M e ) a s  an impurity.
The i.r. spectrum was scanned in the range 4000 - 350 
cm"^ using FluorolubeandNujol mulls between potassium 
bromide plates.
The Raman solid was scanned from 1400 cm"^ down, 
and the Raman solution from 3500 cm"^ down#
bands occur at higher frequency than in methylammoniura 
fluoride, MeNH^+F (157> 158) suggesting little or no 
hydrogen bonding* For example, in methylammonium fluoride
the (N - H) stretching vibration occurs at less than 
3135cm” ,^ whereas the corresponding fluoroborate salt, 
where little or no hydrogen bonding is expected, has two 
strong bands at 3282cm  ^and 3223cm  ^ (158). The bands 
in the group B region are assigned to combination bands. 
These are seen in the i.r. spectra of methylammonium 
halides (1 5 ,^ 155» 156, 1 5 7» 158) though are only weak
in the BF^. salt (158). The bands in groups C and D
are assigned to (N - H) bend vibrations, along with combin­
ation bands. The peak at 1266cm”'*' is assigned to an NH^
nocking mode. This band appears in most MeNH^+ salts.
The bands in group E are assigned to (C - N) stretching 
and to (CH^) rocking modes.
The infra-red spectrum of the salt EtNH_+ WF_,NEt is
3 5
shown in Table 2:11. There is less published work on 
the EtNH^+ cation but a description of its halide salts 
has been published (1 5 6). Group A is assigned to the 
(N - H) stretching vibrations and, like the corresponding 
methylammonium derivative, the bands are at a high energy 
and suggest little or no hydrogen bonding. The bands 
in Groups C, D, E and F are all consistent with the 
EtNH^+ cation.
Table 2:12 shows the infra-red spectrum and assign­
ments of the 3slBu^NH£ : WF^ complex. The i.r. spectra 
of ■tBuNH^+ Cl” andBu- BCl^” have been published (158)
and the spectra of Bu" NH^+ Cl”, BP^ and I above 1500 cm ^
TABLE 2:11
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THE INFRA-RED SPECTRUM OF EtNH* WFeNEt
_________;__________   2___5-.-
-lI.R. peaks (era ) Assignment
3 2 6 0s
3170s
3 0 0 0s
2960s
2861m
2740w
26l8w
25 05w
2340w
1880w.br,
) Cation 
j Cation 
)
Cation
n
n
it
(N-H)st)Group A
Group B Combinationbands
Group C
1624s
1 5 1 6s
) Cation . Group D
1476m
1456m
1436w
l4o4m
1376w
131^vs.
1222m 
1195s 
112 lw
982m
898w
880m
805s
)
j Anion 
S and Cation;
)
Anion
Cation (Group E) NH^ rock,
Cation Group F
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TABLE 2:11 (contd,)
anion 
anion 
anion 
anion
The “ 300 cm"^ region was scanned, using
Fluorolube and Nujol mulls between potassium bromide plates.
730m 
652 vs • 
6 0 0vs• 
515m
TABLE 2:12 
INFRA-RED SPECTRUM OF Bu^NH2 JVF^ 3:1
100
Peak (cm-1) Assignment
3246
3180
3100
s )
Ss i cation Group (a ) (N-H)st.
2980
2938
2892
vs .
s
ra
2800
2722
2602
2238
2140
2021
m
m
m
m
s
m
cation Group (b ) combination
bands.
1618
1520
s ) 
s ) cation Group (c) (N-H)
1480 ra. br.
1398
1362
s ) 
s ) cation or anion CC^ stretching
1286 vs • anion
} -
1221 s cation NH^
962 w ) 
909 w ) cation >
735 m 
725 m anion
631 vs. anion
101
TABLE 2:12 (contd.)
Peak Assignment
590v s. br. anion
550 sbr. anion
\
The spectrum was recorded in the region 4,000 - 300 cm 
using Niijol and Fluorolube mulls between KBr plates.
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have been discussed (1 5 6). Bands of groups A, B and C
are assigned as previously described for the MeNH^+
and EtNH^ cations. Group D is assigned to stretching 
vibrations associated with the CC^ skeleton. In the
published spectra there is a third strong band at 1298 and
1291 cm  ^respectively, which is presumably obscured by 
the very strong band at 1286 cra™^ .
VIII. THE CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF TIIE ALKYLAMTIONIUM
ALICYLINIDOPENTAFLUOROTUNGSTATE (vi) COMPOUNDS.
The salts, MeNH^+ WF NMe“ and EtNH^+ UF^NEt", are 
hygroscopic and are slowly hydrolyzed in the moist 
atmosphere. The adduct, 3Bu-NH2, is non-hygroscopic
and undergoes no apparent change, but the i.r. spectrum 
of a sample of the adduct which had been exposed to the 
atmosphere for several days demonstrated that some hydrol­
ysis had taken place. The peaks assigned to (W - F) 
stretching modes had decreased in intensity, whereas two 
new intense peaks had appeared at 944 and 872 cm 
This suggests that a cis-dioxo complex had formed. For 
example, the salt K^UO^F^ , H^O has two intense peaks 
in its i.r. spectrum at 959 and 901 cm which were 
assigned to the cis-(UC>2) symmetric and asymmetric
stretching modes respectively (159)* Another possibility
■fc 2 -is the formation of the mixed anion, UF^O(NBu-) • The 
resistance of the initial adduct, WFg» 3Bu-NH2> to 
hydrolysis is demonstrated by the presence of non­
hydrolyzed material even after several days exposure 
to the atmosphere.
If the nitrogen atom in the anions, WF„NR~, has some 
basic properties, then it should be possible to prepare
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the dialkylamino complexes, WF^NR^, from its reaction 
with a powerful . alkyl cation donor. An attempt was 
made to prepare dimethylamidotungsten (Vi) pentafluoride, 
WF^NMe^, by reacting the methylimidopentafluorotungstate 
(Vi) anion, WF^NMe , with methyl fluorosulphate. Methyl 
fluorosulphate is a very powerful methyl cation donor 
(l6o). If the nitrogen atom has some basic character 
then the following reaction might be expected:
(a) MeNH + ¥F NMe" + MeOSO F
J J ^
------------  ^MeNH_+ S0oF*“ + WF„NMe_
J J D £
There is no apparent reaction at room temperature.
At 90°C the mixture turns green and methyl fluoride is 
formed. (Methyl fluorosulphate heated to 90°C on its own 
does not evolve methyl fluoride). This suggests an 
alternative reaction to the above in which the methyl 
fluorosulphate is interacting with the trans-fluorine:
(b) UF^NMe” + MeOSC>2F ----- » WF^NMe ( SO^F) ~ + MeF.
Unfortunately due to lack of time it was not possible
to investigate this reaction further.
The presence of methyl fluoride suggests that reaction 
(b) is much more likely than reaction (a) and that the 
nitrogen atom in the anion has no basic properties. This 
is consistent with the nitrogen lone pair electrons inter­
acting strongly with the vacant d-orbitals on the tungsten.
The present work implies that it should be possible for 
the compounds, WF^NRg, to behave as alkyl cation donors.
The related compound, WF^OMe, can act in this way (48), 
for example WF^OMe reacts with (MeO)^P to give (MeO)^ PMe +
WOFj. and with (MeO)2SO to give a complex mixture of
products including ¥0F„ and W_0_F The preparation
D £ y
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of diethylamidotungsten (Vi) pentafluoride, WF^NEt^,
has been reported and a brief account has appeared of
it's reaction with (Me0)2S0 (55> l6l). The ^ F  n.m.r.
spectrum of the reaction mixture obtained on mixing
(MeO)2SO and WF^NEt^ shows three complex peaks at
£19F = 61.3, 51.0 and 34.9 p.p.m. These peaks were
previously assigned to the complex WF^(NEt^)(OMe). (l6l).
The first two peaks are however in the region expected
for tungsten oxide tetrafluoride complexes and are better
19assigned to these species. The peak at S F = 34.9 p.p.m.
is very close to the position found for the dimeric anion,
¥2F^(NMe)2 (vide infra). A better assignment for this
peak is therefore the dimer, W^F^NEt)^ or the mixed
dimer, EtNW(F^)F(F^)W0~. The i.r. spectrum of the reaction
has also been described and a strong band reported at
1312 cm”^ (l6l). A conclusion of the present work is
that this band is characteristic of the group, EtN = ¥
(see Section 10)• The reaction is variable and an 
19F n.m.r. study of another reaction mixture has shown 
no peaks in the ^ ^ F  = 30 - 40 p.p.m. range, and only a 
weak peak in the i.r. spectrum at 1315 cm ^. The 
previous work on diethylamidotungsten (Vi) pentafluoride 
is consistent with it acting as an ethyl cation donor.
The chemical properties of the anions, WF^NR , are 
consistent with the lone pair electrons on the nitrogen 
having been fed into the vacant d-orbitals on the tungsten.
This in turn is consistent with the n.m.r. evidence which 
suggests a linear, or near linear, (¥-N-C) skeleton.
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(xx) THE REACTION.OF TUNGSTEN HBXAFLUORIDE WITH-METHYL 
(TRIMETHYLSILYL) AMINE.
(a.) Introduction.
If* an excess ( 2:1 molar) of* tungsten hexafluoride
is condensed on to methyl (trimethylsilyl) amine in the
,  .o f
presence of a large excess ( 8:1 molarj^trichlorofluoro-
methane and the mixture is allowed to warm slowly to room
temperature, a reaction takes place to form a solid
product, insoluble in CCl^F, and trimethylsilyl fluoride.
The colour of the solid product varies from white to pale -
green, and this variation is reflected in the analysis
results (see Section XIIl). The solid products are com-
1 19pletely soluble in acetonitrile, and the H and F n.m.r. 
spectra of these solutions show that they consist of mixtures 
of the methylammonium salts of the anions, VF^NMe~ and 
V^F^NMe)^ , in varying relative amounts.
(b) The identification of the l/~fluorobis (methylimido- 
tetrafluorotungstate ) (vi) anion , W^F^ (NMe .
The identification of the p -fluorobis (methylimido-
tetrafluorotungstate) (vi) anion is based on the ^ F  n.m.r.
19spectra. A typical F n.m.r. spectrum of a solution of
the solid product in deutero - acetonitrile is shown in
the range £ ^ F  = 2 5 - ^ 0  p.p.m. in Figure 2:18. This
shows the doublet previously assigned to the cis - fluorines
of the WF^NMe” anion at £ ^ F  = 28.0 p.p.m. , and a further 
r 19doublet at 6 F = 35*7 p.p.m. By analogy with the 
W^O^F^ /wOFj, system it was felt likely that this doublet 
belonged to the cis - fluorines of the dimeric anion,
W2F9(NMe) 2 * ^ F  — £^fJ Spin decoupling demonstrates
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that the low field.doublet is coupled to a fluorine which 
resonates at = -127*  ^p.p.m. A very complex
signal is observed at this position and this is shown in 
Figure 2:19. If this is the bridging fluorine of the dim­
eric anion, then it should be coupled to eight equivalent 
fluorines and two equivalent nitrogens producing a 
line spectrum. The peak seperations in the signal are 
consistent with 2j(^F - ^ F  ) = 6oHz and 2j(*^N - ^F)O X
= 26 or 3^Hz. The line diagrams in Figure 2:19 show 
the expected spectra if the fluorine is coupled to eight 
equivalent fluorines, 2J (^Fc - ^F^) = 60Hz and two 
equivalent nitrogens, 2J(^N - ^F^) = 26llz (b) or 3^Hz (c). > 
The intensity relationships show a very good fit for 
2J(1\  - 19Ft) = 3fHz.
The observance of 2J(^N - "^F^) coupling suggests 
that the anion possesses a linear, or near linear,
(C - N = W - F - W = N - C) skeleton (Figure 2:20),
(c) Possible reaction pathways.
The solid product formed has a differing composition 
from reaction to reaction as is shown by both analytical 
and n.m.r. results. This suggests that several compet­
ing reactions are taking place. Initially an equilibrium 
should be established.
WF6 + Me^SiNHMe -.. - ■ N WF6, Me^SiN(H) Me.
The presence of the trimethylsilyl group should lower
the basicity of the nitrogen, in addition its bulk will 
hinder the formation of the 1:1 complex. The equil­
ibrium will therefore be expected to be well to the left, 
and there should be significant quantities of free
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Me^SiN(H)Me present.
There.are two possible ways in which further reaction 
can take place:
(A) WF6 , NH(Me)SiMe3  ^ HF^NMetSiMe^) + JJF
(B) ¥F^ 9NH(Me)SiMe^  ^WF^NMe(h ) + Me^SiF.
If reaction (A) takes place then the following further
reactions could occur:
fast
(i) WF N(SiMe )Me  > WF^NMe + Me SiF
fast
„ (ii) HF + Me SiNHMe --- > MeNH + Me SiF
fast J
(iii) WF6 + MeNH2 ------ > W F 6 (NH2Me)
slow
(iv) WF6 (NH2Me) -------> WF^N(H)Me + HF
/ x / /x fast
(v) WF6 (NH2Me) + ¥F^N(H)Me --- > MeNH^ + WF^NMe”' + ¥F6
(vi) WF^NMe + MeNH* + ¥F^NMe” ____  MeNH^+V2F^(NMe)2".
Reaction (i) will be fast since the silicon atom in
the trimethylsilyl group is a very strong acceptor centre. 
Reactions (iii), (iv) and (v) have been previously dis­
cussed (see Section VXl).
The previous work on the (Me^Si)2NH/¥F^ system
suggests that (b ) is favoured, but not exclusively. If
reaction (a ) is autocatalyzed by hydrogen fluoride, then 
this would provide a possible explanation for the observed 
products.
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(x ) THE VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF METHYLIMIDQTUNGSTEN (Yl) 
TETRAFLUORIDE CO MPT.EXES .
(a) Introduction.
o
In compounds derived from the group, WF^X(X = O, NH,
NMe, NEt and NBu— ) , prepared in this work, the highest 
symmetry possible is This can be lowered, either
from the lower symmetry of the ligand or the alkyl sub­
stituent. Furthermore, in the solid state compound site 
asymmetry due to the crystal structure can lower the symmetry 
further. Tungsten (Vi) chloride pentafluoride, ¥F^C1, 
has been chosen as a model for the assignment of the 
vibrational spectra of ¥F^X compounds. The vibrational 
spectrum of ¥F_,C1 has been investigated using gas i.r. 
spectrometry as well as i.r. investigations of the solid 
and Raman studies of the liquid (162). The results 
obtained for ¥F_C1 are shovm in Table 2:13. Tungsten 
(Vi) chloride pentafluoride is in the gas and liquid
states. The splitting of an E band and the appearance 
of a formally i.r. inactive B^ band in the i.r. spectrum 
of the solid is ascribed to lower site symmetry in the 
solid. Tungsten hexafluoride has site symmetry in 
the solid state (1 6 3), and a similar packing arrangement 
would give an even lower site symmetry for ¥F^C1.
(b) Tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride complexes.
Although the structure of the tetramer (WOF^)^, has
*
been extensively investigated (I0 5 f 106, 1 0 7, 108), little 
work has been reported on the structure of the donor ligand 
complexes of tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride complexes.
The crystal structure of the 1:1 tungsten (Vi) oxide
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TABLE 2;13
VIBRATIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR WF^Cl 
.   —  2__
(After Adams, Fraser, Morris and Peacock) (l62).
Class Assignment and 
Description
Raman I.R. (solid)
(i.R. and 
Raman 
active)
v1(W-Cl)
v2Vsym(WP2f) 
v3 v(VFt)
v,, ( W j
4o 7sP
744v s .P
703mP.
257"
390s
7^3vs. 
704m
2^3m
B.
(Raman only) v(¥F^ out of plane)
V. (WF,,)
B. (VP2)
(Raman only)
E (I.R. and 
Raman active)
vg Vas(¥Flf)
10
(¥F^ wag ) 
(WFj^rock )
v_ _ (¥F, in plane
11 * bend)
6hkxr
I82w
377ml>
66lmD 
307mD 
290w 
2 2 7w
640s
667,655s
tetrafluoride xenon difluoride complex, WOF^XeF^) has been
determined from X-ray diffraction studies (l64), and is
illustrated in Figure 2:2-1. The tungsten atom and the
four cis fluorines are not in the same plane, the cis-
fluorines being bent towards the bridging fluorine. The
19structure is consistent with the F n.m.r. evidence for 
tungsten oxide tetrafluoride complexes in solution (48, 49, 
94, 95* 103* 104, 109), which indicate that the complexes 
are monomeric and that the four fluorines are cis to the 
oxygen atom. The very short length of the (w = 0) bond 
and the repulsive effect it has on the cis—fluorines are 
consistent with a high bond order.
In the tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride tetramer a
-strong broad band is observed in the i.r. spectrum at
-1 18 
1,054 cm (105, 108). If the 0 enriched tetramer is
studied then this band is considerably weakened and a new
— 1 — 1band is observed at 997 cm (l08). The band at 1,054 cm
is thus assigned to the (W = o) stretching mode. The
assignments for the (W-F) stretching modes of the 1:1
tungsten (Vi) oxide tetrafluoride acetonitrile complex,
WOF^(MeCN), are made on the basis of the assignments for
VF_C1 and are shown in table 2:1. A significant feature 5
of this spectrum is that the (W = 0) stretching vibration
is about 20 cm  ^lower in energy compared with the
tetramer. A similar effect is observed in the 1:1 tungsten 
(Vi) oxide tetrafluoride dimethyl ether complex, WOF^fMe^O), 
where the (W = 0) stretching vibration occurs at 1,025 cm  ^
(49). The (W-F) stretching vibrations are also of a 
lower energy compared with the tetramer. This latter effec
Figure 2; 21
The Crystal Structure from X-ray diffraction 
of VOF^, XeF^J after Tucker, Taylor and 
Holloway (l6k),
F
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has previously been observed between the tetrameric penta- 
fluorides of niobium and tantalum and their monomeric, 1:1 
acetonitrile complexes (1 6 5)* The tungsten (Vi) oxide 
tetrafluoride acetonitrile complex shows no bands assign­
able to bridging fluorines.
(c) Xmidotungsten (Vl) tetrafluoride complexes.
The vibrational assignments for the 1:1 imidotungsten 
(Vi) tetrafluoride acetonitrile complex, WF^NH(MeCN), are 
shown in Table 2:4. The (w = N) stretching vibration is 
assigned to a strong peak at 1,060 cm ^ for the following 
reason. It is a strong, broad band occurring in a similar 
region to the (W = o) stretching vibration. The compar­
ative bond strengths of the tungsten-oxygen and tungsten 
-nitrogen multiple bonds can be compared in a semi- 
quantitative way. This is because most of the movement 
of the (w = X) vibration will be concentrated in the 
light X atom or group. This means that the frequency of 
vibration will be given approximately by the simple 
diatomic formula:
v = (k/k Tf2C2mx)^ ------ (1)
where k = force constant, c = speed of light and
m^ = mass of X atom (l66).
If the mass of X is changed and the force constant is 
unchanged then the frequency should vary according to the 
•expression below:-
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18 1 6 If in (¥0F^)^.an 0 atom is substituted for 0
then a drop in frequency is predicted from 1,054 cm”'*'
to 994 cm This compares with the observed frequency
1 o  -1
in (W OF^)^ of 997 c m .
The imido group, NH, is more complex since it is not 
a single point mass, but because the (N-H) stretching 
vibration is well removed from the region expected for the 
(W = N) stretching vibration, it is a feasible approx­
imation to treat the NH group as a single point mass.
If the (W = 1 ^ 0) stretching vibration is taken as 1 , 0 2 6 cm 
then equation (2) predicts that, assuming the same force 
constant, a mass of 15 a.m.u. should vibrate at 1 , 0 6 0 cm ^ . 
This is remarkably close to the experimental value, and 
.supports the assumption of the near equality of the force 
constants of the (¥ = o) and (¥ = N) bonds.
The i.r. spectrum of the solid believed to be impure 
methylimidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride, ¥F^NH, is shown 
in Table 2:14. There are two strong bands at 1,177 cm 1 and 
1,094 cm The latter band is in the region where the
(¥ = N) stretching vibration is expected. It is 30 cm ^ 
higher in energy than the (¥ = N) stretching vibration for 
the acetonitrile complex, WF^NH(MeCN), similar to the dif­
ference observed between the (¥ = 0) stretching vibrations 
in and ¥0F^(MeCN). Equation (2) predicts, on
_ 2.
the basis of a (¥ = 0) stretching vibration at 1,054 cm , 
that the (¥ = N) stretching vibration for the compound 
should occur at 1,089 cm This is very close to the
experimental value. A possible assignment for the band 
at 1 , 1 1 7 cm ^ is as a vibration associated with the 
(¥ -N-Si) skeleton of the compound, trimethylsilylimido- 
tungsten (vi) tetrafluoride, as it is intermediate in. energy
TABLE 2:14
THE i.r. SPECTRUM OF HBTHYLIMIDOTUNGSTBN (Vi) TBTRA-
FLUORIDE, WF^NH.
Peak (cra"^) Intensity Assignment
3260 vs (W~H)st.
2959 s (C-H)st. *
2922 s (C-H) st. *
2858 m
1426 vs (C-H) bend
13^9 - ■ . v
1256 s (Me^Si -) *
1177 s,br (¥ = N-Si)st.*
1094 ms ,br (¥ = N)st.
855 s, br (Me3Si -) *
764 s
724 m (¥ = N-Si)st.*
668 s (¥-F)st.
605 s ,br (¥-F-¥)st.
* (Assigned to the complex, WF^NSiMe^) (see Section 4)
+ (Other peaks are observed, but these are not reprod­
ucible ).
between the (W = N) stretching vibration of the (W = N-H) 
skeleton, and vibrations associated with the (W = N-C) 
skeleton (vide infra)• It has already been suggested 
that trimethylsilylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride, 
WF^NSiMe^, is present as an impurity (see Section 4).
It has been suggested from a study of transition-metal 
fluoride spectra that there are three distinct regions 
in which metal-fluorine vibrations occur:
(i) A metal terminal-fluorine stretching region,
800 - 600 cm-1.
(ii) A metal bridging-fluorine stretching region,
550 - 450 cm”1.
(iii) A metal-fluorine bending region 350 - 50 cm"1 (1 6 5 )*
The i.r. spectrum of impure methylimido-tungsten 
(Vl) tetrafluoride shows a strong peak in the tungsten - 
terminal - fluorine stretching region, and a strong peak 
in the tungsten - bridging - fluorine region. This 
suggests that it has a polymeric structure similar to 
tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride. This evidence is 
not definitive, however, since trimethylsilylimidotungsten 
(VI) tetrafluoride is present, and is also likely to possess 
a polymeric fluorine bridged structure.
(d) Alkylimidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride comp'exes,
A collation of i.r. data on alkylimidotungsten (VI) 
fluorides is shown in Table 2:15. The peaks previously 
assigned to the ligands or the cations have already been 
discussed and are omitted. The assignments for (W-F) 
stretching vibrations are discussed first. The bands in 
group 3 are assigned to the symmetric (W-F) stretching
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mode of the equatorial fluorines. As has been previously
observed between (WOF^)^ and WOF^(MeCN), in passing from
the tetramer to the donor ligand complex there is a loss
in the energy of the (W-F) stretching vibrations. The
broad, strong vibrations of group k are assigned to the
asymmetric (W-F) stretching modes of the equatorial
fluorines. These are doubly degenerate for C^v symmetry.
For methylimidomethoxytungsten (Vi) trifluoride dimethyl
methylphosphonate, WF^(OMe)(NMe) [(MeO) ( 0 )MeJ, two well
separated bands are observed in this region, A band
is observed at 505 cm  ^in the i,r, spectrum of methy-
limidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride. This is assigned to
the (W-F) stretching vibrations of bridging fluorines,
and suggests that the compound is polymeric (see part (e)).
The bands of group 6 are assigned to a (WF^) out of phase
stretching mode. For symmetry it is inactive, but,
as Table 2 s 13 showsp.t has been observed previously in solid
WF_C1. The bands in group 7 could not be assigned. The 
5
(V -F) stretch of the axial fluorine does not appear to be 
observed. This is probably because it occurs in the 
same region as the intense (VF^) asymmetric stretch.
Groups 1 and 2 are assigned to stretching modes 
associated with the (C - N = W) skeleton. In this system 
strong coupling is possible between the (C-N) stretching 
modes and the (W = N) stretching modes. This would result 
in the vibrations present being characteristic of the 
group as a whole and not of individual parts of it. This 
type of coupling has been fully discussed (l66), and there 
are four requirements: (i) close proximity of the vib­
rating atoms, (ii) strong forces between the vibrating
122
groups, (iii) approximate equality of the group freq­
uencies and (iv) identical symmetry of the group vibrations. 
Requirements (i), (li) and (iv) are clearly met, but require­
ment (iii) requires further discussion. The (C-N) stret­
ching vibrations in organic compounds occur in the region 
1,200 - 1 ,3 5 0 cm ■*", and are generally at a higher energy, 
the higher the electronegativity of the group attached 
to the nitrogen. The (C-N) stretching vibration in the 
complexes under discussion is expected to be at the higher 
end of the range, since the nitrogen substituent is highly 
electronegative. The position of the (W = N) stretching 
vibrations is more difficult. A calculation based on eq­
uation (2 ) results in it being shifted to much lower energies, 
762 cm  ^for NMe, 626 cm  ^for NEt and 487 cm ^ for NBu— .
These calculations involve gross approximations. As the 
mass of the substituent increases, the movement of the 
tungsten atom becomes more significant, and it is now no 
longer justified to treat the substituent as a point mass.
The group 1 vibrations could thus represent a (C-N) 
stretching mode or an asymmetric stretching mode of the 
(C - N = w) skeleton; similarly group 2 could represent a 
(W = N) stretching mode or a symmetric stretching mode 
of the (C - N = W) skeleton.
Changes of the other tungsten ligands do not affect 
the position of the group 1 band significantly. Table 2:1 
shows that it is fairly constant for the (W = N - Me) 
group at approximately 1,331 cm If the alkyl group
is changed, however, then there is a significant loss in 
energy. This could be either because the vibration is 
better represented by a (C-N) stretching mode or else
123
because it is the movement of* the carbon which makes the 
bigger contribution thus making a substitution at the car­
bon cause a bigger change in the energy of the vibration.
X-ray diffraction studies show that compounds of the type 
C^Cl^NWCl^(l ) possess a (W = NC^Cl^) skeleton, and that 
the four remaining chlorines are cis to the pentachloro- 
ethylimido group (d2, 83)* For pentachloroethylimido- 
tungsten (VI) tetrachloride trichloroacetonitrile,
C0C1_NWC1., CC1_CN a strong band is observed in the i.r. 
spectrum at 1,285 cm and for the dimer, jJ -dichlorobis 
(pentachloroethylimidotungsten (Vi) trichloride), a strong 
band is observed at 1,290 cm These have been ten­
tatively assigned to the (W = N) stretching vibrations (90).
It now seems more accurate to assign them to the asymmetric 
stretching mode of the (C - N = V) skeleton.
The group 2 vibrations are assigned either to the 
symmetric (C - N = W) stretching mode or the (W = N) 
stretching mode.
In oonclusion, there is still much doubt about the 
assignments for the (C - N = W) stretching modes, but the 
intense band in the region 1,285 - 1>335 cm  ^is a very 
useful indicator for the presence of the (C - N = W) 
group.
12k
(XI) THE REACTION OF TUNGSTEN HKXAFLUORIPE WITH 
TRIMETHY LAMINE.
In the present work the reaction of tungsten hexa-
fluofide with trimethylamine has been briefly studied.
Reaction between the two compounds takes place below room
temperature to produce an off - white powdery solid.
The analytical data on this is consistent with the 1:1
adduct, WF^(Me^N), The compound dissolves in deutero-
acetonitrile to give a very dark solution. The n,m.r.
of this solution shows a peak at £^H = 2,67 p.p,m, which
is assigned to coordinated trimethylamine. Other weaker
peaks are also observed, but these were not assigned,
19The F n.m,r, spectrum of this solution has no signals, 
and is thus consistent with reduction to w(v) having taken 
place.
The ability of trimethylamine to act as a reducing 
agent has recently been discussed in relation to its 
reaction with copper dichloride (1 6 7)# It is suggested 
that the intermediate formed is the cation, Me^N = ^^2 #
This can react with further trimethylamine to give the 
cation, Me^NCH^NMe^*. The ^H n.m.r, spectrum of the 
adduct, WF^(Me^N), does not exclude the presence of this 
cation.
(XII) TPIE REACTION OF METITOXYTUNGSTEN (Vi) PENT A FLUOR IDE 
WITH N-METHYL HEXAMETHYLDISILAZANE.
The reaction of methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride, 
"WF-OMe, with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane was investigated 
as a possible alternative route to methylimidomethoxy- 
tungsten (Vi) trifluoride complexes. This was based on 
the expected substitution reaction:
(l) WF OMe + (Me Si) NMe --- > ¥F (OMe)(NMe) + 2Me SiF
P J ^ J J
N-Methyl hexamethyldisilazane reacts slowly with
methoxytungsten (VI) pentafluoride at room temperature
to give a viscous, brown oil, trimethylsilyl fluoride
and methyl fluoride. The brown oil is insoluble in ethyl
1 19acetate and perfluorotoluene. The H and F n.m.r.
spectra are obtained directly from the oil. The n.m.r.
spectrum has several fairly weak peaks, which were not 
assigned (see Section 13 part xxi), and a strong peak at 
= 5*53 p.p.m. which was assigned to the methyl 
protons of the methylimidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride 
group. The latter peak is broad and no fine structure
can be resolved. Two broad signals were observed in
19 19the F n.m.r. spectrum at £ F = 65 and 38 p.p.m.
On the basis of their chemical shifts, these two peaks are
assigned to tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride and
methylimidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride species respectively.
19A relatively sharp doublet is observed at S F = 60.3 p.p.m. 
and, on the basis of its chemical shift and coupling 
•constant, this is assigned to the dimeric anion, V 0 F “.
7
The low resolution mass spectrum of the oil shows peaks 
attributable to the methoxytungsten (Vi) fluorides,
^F^_n(0Me) (where n = 2 and 3 )» and methylimidotungsten (Vi)
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tetrafluoride degradation products.
The i„r. spectrum is shown in Table 2 :16. The 
tentative assignments of the peaks are based on their 
positions. The strong peak at 1,333 cn*  ^is considered 
to be characteristic of the (Me - N = W) skeleton (see 
this Chapter, Section 10).
In the presence of a large excess of ethyl acetate, 
the reaction of methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride with 
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane take§ place at room temper­
ature to produce a very viscous, insoluble, yellow-brown 
liquid, a golden-brown solution, and trimethylsilyl 
fluoride and methyl fluoride. The removal of the volatile 
products and solvent from the golden-brown solution, 
leaves a golden-brown oil. The analysis of the soluble 
oil is close to that expected for the methylimidomethoxy- 
tungsten (Vi) trifluoride ethyl acetate complex. Other 
-results however indicate that this result must be fortuitous. 
The n.m.r. spectrum of the soluble oil in ethyl acetate 
has several peaks. Two peaks at = 5*58 and 5*^9 p.p.m.
are assigned to the methyl protons of methylimidotungsten 
(Vi) tetraf luoride complexes. Spin decoupling
sharpens these two peaks, though no fine structure can be 
resolved. ^H- j Spin decoupling collapses the
peaks to 1:1:1 triplets. The presence of two separate 
peaks suggests that complexes of methylimidotungsten (Vi) 
tetrafluoride with two different ligands are involved.
In addition, the n.m.r. spectrum has a series of broad 
or complex peaks in the region, = 4.60 - 5.22 p.p.m.,
which are tentatively assigned to higher substituted 
methoxytungsten (Vi) fluorides.
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TABLE 2:16
THE I.R. SPECTRUM OF THE BROWN OIL OBTAINED FROM THE 
‘REACTION OP TUNGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDE V.'ITH N-METHYLIIEXA -
Peak (cm~^ *) Intensity Assignment
3,260 s (N-H) stretch
3,018 w (C-Il) stretch
2,950 m (O-H) stretch
2,940 m (C-H) stretch
1,650 w, br. (N-H) bend
1,585 w, br.
1,484 s, sh. |
1,452 s, sh. )
1,435 s < (C-H) bend
1,420 s, sh. )
1,415 s, sh. j
1,333 s (MeN=w) asym.
stretch
1,291 w
1,248 m
1,151 s
1,084 s (¥=0 ) stretch
TABLE 2:16 (contd.)
Peak Intensity Assignment
1,014 s.br. (¥=0) stretch
950 m
926 w
889 w
822 w
701 s (Me-N=W) sym. 
stretch
648 s.br. (W-F) stretch
600 s.br* (W-F) stretch
-458 m
415 m
The spectrum was scanned in the region *1,000 - 350 cm 
The material was run as a liquid film between KBr 
plates•
The ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum of the oil soluble-" in ethyl
acetate has a singlet peak, with tungsten satellites, at 
19£ F = 37.0 p.p.m., which is assigned to the fluorines of 
a methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complex. Other 
peaks present in the spectrum are tentatively assigned to 
mer - WF^(OMe)^ and fac - 17F^(0Me)^.
The low resolution mass spectrum of the soluble oil 
has peaks consistent with the presence of WF^(OMe)^ and 
WFj^NMe • The mass assignment of the former peak has been 
confirmed by high resolution mass spectrometry.
The very viscous, insoluble brown oil has only been 
studied by low resolution mass spectrometry. The low res­
olution mass spectrum has peaks present consistent with 
highly substituted methoxytungsten (Vi) fluorides.
A possible rationalization of the reaction is 
/ \ / x  slow
(2) WF^OMe + (Me^Si)2NMe ----- > VF^NMe + Me^SiF + Me Si OMe
where the trimethylsilyl group preferentially removes the
methoxy - grpup rather than a fluorine atom. The methoxy-
trimethylsilane can then react further. 
t \ fast
(3) WF^OMe + Me^SiOMe --- > cis - WF^(0Me ) 2 + Me^SiF
(4) cis - WF. (OMe)p + Me SiOMe -aS^ mer & fac WF (OMe) + Me^SiF
^ ^ 3 3 3 3
v. slow
(5)raer& fac WF (OMe) + Me^SiOMe ------- > cis - ¥F2 (0Me)^ +
Me^SiF.
Previous work has shora that reactions (2) and (3 ) are
V  * ‘
fast, whereas reaction (5 ) is slow (5 0 ). The main substituted 
species observed are fac and mer WF^(OMe)^.
It is probable that the reaction giving rise to methyl 
fluoride, also results in the formation of tungsten oxide 
tetrafluoride complexes. The latter are formed when no
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polar solvent is present, but they have not been identified
in the reaction of WF_0Me with (Me„Si)0NMe in ethyl
D 3 ^
acetate. The identification of. methyl fluoride in this 
reaction, is probably due to its great volatility allowing 
even small amounts to be identified by gas i.r, spectrometry.
Methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride is known to decompose 
by the reaction
WF^OMe ----- > WOF^ + MeF
The reaction is slow at room temperature but rapid at 
135°C. The decomposition reaction is explained on the 
methyl cation donor properties of WF^OMe. (^8), The 
presence of the strong acceptor, WF^NMe, could result in 
the formation of a methoxy bridged species.
F F Me F F
\  o'* / \  o'*
F — W 0  >W =  NMe
✓  " "  /  \
F F F F
This complex should be an even more powerful methyl 
cation donator than WF^OMe, and more liable to eliminate 
methyl fluoride. The oxygen atom of the methoxy group is, 
however, a poor donor due to its lone pair electrons inter­
acting with the vacant d-orbitals on the tungsten atom*
An alternative is an intermediate bridged through the 
trans-fluorine*
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F SF F F
o' \  o''
Me 0 —  W, — — — F --» y —  N Me
^  </ \
F F F
In this complex the pTT - diT overlap between the 
p-orbitals of the trans-fluorine and the d-orbitals of 
the tungsten atom will be decreased and, conversely, 
the pTT - d1T overlap in the (W-0) bond will be increased.
The methyl cation donor properties of the methoxy 
froup will be increased and, hence, elimination of methyl 
fluoride should more readily occur.
XIII. EXPERIMENTAL
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(A) gen eral
(i) Sources and purification procedures for starting
materials.
The starting materials were prepared or obtained
commercially as detailed in Table 2:17. The solvents
used were dried by standard methods (l68). Acetonitrile
and propionitrile were dried by refluxing for several
hours over phosphorus pentoxide. They were then distilled,
and the procedure was repeated two or three times.
Dissolved air was removed by cooling to 77°K and pumping 
-3down to 10 mm of Hg, repeating this procedure several 
times* The nitriles were stored under vacuum over 
molecular sieves (type 4a ).
For perfluorotoluene and trimethylphosphite, dissolved 
air was removed by the procedure described above. They 
were then distilled and stored over metallic sodium under 
vacuum.
Tungsten hexafluoride was redistilled and stored over
dried sodium fluoride under vacuum. The sodium fluoride
had previously been dried by heating to lhO°C for 12 hours 
- 3at 10 mm of Hg.
The other volatile compounds used were similarly 
degassed and stored over molecular sieves.
(ii) General experimental procedures.
Reactions were carried out in anhydrous conditions 
under vacuum, using glass reaction vessels with side 
arms and equipped with Rota-flo, teflon stopcocks. The 
glass systems were flamed out prior to use to remove 
adsorbedwater. Glass stopcocks were lubricated with
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TABLE 2:17 
Sources of Starting Materials.
Starting Material Source
¥P6 Pluorochem, Ltd., 99%
MeCN Koch-Light Laboratories or 
B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 98%
C0HkCN ^ D B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd.
(Me3Si)2NH Ralph Emanual Ltd. 98%
c 2h 5o c (o )c h3 B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd., fAnalar!
CP3C6P5 Columbia Organic Chemicals 
Co. Inc.
(Me3Si)2NMe Me3SiCl/MeNH2 (1 6 9)
c c i3f Pluorochem. Ltd.
c d3cn Pluorochem. Ltd.
Me^Si Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc.
(Me0)2S0 Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc.
(MeO)3P Kodak Co.
(Me0)2P(0)Me Ralph Emanuel Ltd. 97%
Me3SiNHMe Me3SiCl/MeNH2 (1A3 )
MeNH2 B.D.H.'Chemicals Ltd. 97-8%
EtNH_ B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99*5%
n
BuNH2 B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 98%
t
BuNH2 Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd.,
Pure.
Me3N B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd., 99%
TABLE 2:17 (contd.)
Starting Material Source
MeOWF^ VF6/(MeO)2SO (kS)
MeOSOgF PCR Inc., 99%
(Me^Si^O Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd.
Pure.
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*Kel F f grease where necessary, otherwise 'Apiezon L*
was used. Ground glass joints were either greased or
fixed with 'ICel F 1 wax.
Vacuum was attained by using an Edward's double stage,
high vacuum rotary pump in series with a mercury diffusion
- 3
pump. This resulted in pressures of 10 mm of Hg or
less. Pressures were monitored by a McLeod, gauge.
Pressures of volatile compounds required for preparing 
gas i.r. samples were measured using a mercury manometer. 
Xnvolatile materials were handled in a Lintott inert 
atmosphere box.
(iii) Analysis and instrumentation.
All analysis were carried out by A. Bernhardt of 
West Germany. Carbon and hydrogen were determined by 
combustion, nitrogen by the Dumas method, while the types 
of determinations for fluorine and oxygen were not specified. 
Metals were determined by atomic absorption or another 
suitable method. Accuracy of the order of -0.2fo or 
better was claimed.
Low resolution mass spectra were obtained using an 
A.E.I. M.S.12 spectrometer and high resolution mass spectra 
were obtained using an A.E.I. M.S.902S spectrometer.
Volatile samples were admitted as gases directly into 
the electron beam, and involatile samples were introduced 
into the electron beam on a ceramic probe at temperatures 
between 100 - 280°C.
Infra-red spectra in the range 4,000 to 400 cm"'*' 
were recorded on Perkin - Elmer 457 or 577 spectrometers.
Gas i.r. spectra samples were contained in 5 cm glass cells 
with KBr windows. Other samples were recorded as liquid 
films or mulls between KBr or AgCl plates. The mulling
agents, Nujol and Fluorolube were dried over metallic 
sodium. All the i.r. spectra were referenced using a 
'standard polystyrene film.
Raman spectra were recorded, in the range 4,000 —
100 cm using a Spex - Ramalog spectrometer. The 
samples, both solids and liquids, were contained in glass 
capillaries. The following laser excitation lines were 
utilized: 4 7 6 5, 4880, 5154, 5682 and 6471 S..
N.m.r. spectra were recorded at 60MHz on a Jeol 
C60HL high resolution n.m.r. spectrometer. The n.m.r.
spectra were either recorded on the same instrument at 
56.45MHz, or on a Varian XL100 spectrometer at 9^ -* 15MHz.
Spin decoupling and tickling experiments were carried
out using either the internal facilities of the XL100
19 ^1 ? 19 ^19 2spectrometer for F -X Hn and F -y 'FK experiments,
or using ancillary instrumentation in conjunction with
1 cl9 *? 1 cl4 1the Jeol C60HL spectrometer for H Fj^ , H -£ Nj,
and ^ F  decoupling.
In the latter case a Schomandl ND100M frequency synthesizer
was used to generate the additional frequency required.
Where necessary this was amplified by a Jeol heteronuclear
spin decoupler, which included white noise modulation
facilities. The decoupling frequency was accurately
measured (-1Hz) by a Racal 9022 frequency period meter.
"*"H Chemical shifts were referred to tetramethylsilane,
and the convention adopted was that signals to low field
(h igh frequency) of the reference were positive. The
19 34 31chemical shifts of F, ' N and P nuclei are also ex­
pressed using a similar convention. The reference com­
pounds were respectively, internal trichlorofluoromethane,
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external nitrate ion, and 75/® phosphoric acid.
14The N chemical shifts were obtained relative to an 
external ammonium ion in a saturated ammonium nitrate 
solution in dilute nitric acid, and this was referred to 
an external nitrate ion using the conversion factor
S'1V(N03") = £ l4N(NHi( + ) - 354 P. P.m. (170)
31The P chemical shifts were obtained relative to 
dimethyl methylphosphonate and this was then referred to 
external 75^ phosphoric acid using the conversion factor.
S 31P(H PO^) = £ 31P(Me0)2P(0)Me) + 32.4 (p.p.m.) (144).
Further details of the n.m.r. techniques are given in 
Chapter 3*
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(B ) REACTIONS
(i) The.reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with
hexamethyldisiloxane in acetonitrile.
A slight excess (approximately 2:1 molar) of tungsten 
hexafluoride was condensed on to hexamethyldisiloxane in 
a large excess (approximately 10:l) of acetonitrile•
The mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room temperature 
and gave a clear colourless solution. The solvent and 
volatile products were removed leaving a white crystalline 
solid. The volatile material was identified from its 
gas i.r. spectrum as a mixture of trimethylsilyl fluoride 
(126), tungsten hexafluoride (3*0 and acetonitrile (ll4).
The white solid was characterized as tungsten (Vi) oxide 
tetraf luoride acetonitrile, found C7.47, HI.08, F23 *66 
and ¥57.88$, NOW requires C7.57, HO. 95, F23.97
and ¥58.04$.
The i.r. spectrum of the white solid was recorded
and is shown in Table 2:1 (this Chapter, Section II).
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of the solid in acetonitrile con­
sisted of a singlet a t S = 68.0 p.p.m., with tungsten 
satellites ^J(^^F - ) = 70Hz. The literature values
for the tungsten (VI) oxide tetrafluoride acetonitrile 
complex are <£*^F = 68.5 p. p.m. and ^J(^ F  - ) =
68Hz (109).
(ii) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with
hexamethyldisilazane in acetonitrile.
"Two different products were isolated from this reaction,
(a) Hexamethyldisilazane (0.l656g, 1.03 mmol) 
and tungsten hexafluoride (0.5396 g, 1.81 mmol) were 
condensed into a reaction flask containing acetonitrile
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(0.9618 g 23*^2 mmol) The mixture was allowed to
warm slowly to 0°C. At 0°C a pale yellow solution was 
'obtained and the volatile material was removed, leaving a 
pale yellow, fluffy powder (0.2365g).
The volatile material was identified by infra-red 
spectroscopy as a mixture of trimethylsilyl fluoride, a 
small quantity of tungsten hexafluoride and solvent.
The pale yellow, fluffy solid was characterized as 
imidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride acetonitrile, WF^NH(MeCN), 
found C7.60, HI.44, F24.26 and N8.46^, CgH^F^NgW
requires C7.61, HI.28, F24.06 and N8.87/&. The i.r. 
spectrum of the solid was recorded and is shown in Table 
2s4 (this Chapter, Section I I I ) ,
It was not possible to repeat the preparation of 
WF^NH(MeCN), since further reaction readily took place.
Six attempts were made to repeat the above result, a 
typical result is outlined below.
(b) Hexamethyldisilazane (0.4754g, 1.60 mmol) and
tungsten hexafluoride (0.1865g, 1 .1 3 mmol ) were 
condensed into a reaction flask containing acetonitrile 
(0.9366g, 22.84 mmol). An orange solution was initially 
formed at 0°C, which turned a deep red after standing at 
room temperature for a few minutes. The onset of the col­
our change varied sometimes it occurred during the warm 
up process, but on one occasion it occurred after stand­
ing for 0.5h at room temperature.
The removal of the volatile material left behind a 
reddish brown solid which could be redissolved in aceton­
itrile.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of the deep red reaction
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mixture consisted of a signal at £ ^ F  = -1 6 3 *3 p.p.m. 
assigned to trimethylsilyl fluoride by comparison with the 
literature value which is S 19f = -164.0 p.p • m. (171).
The *^ H n.m.r. spectrum consisted of a 1:1:1 triplet 
1at g  H = 4.90 p.p.m., J = 3^Hz. This was assigned to
the ammonium ion. The spectrum of a concentrated
solution of ammonium nitrate in dilute nitric acid was
recorded and gave (f = 6.00 p.p.m. and ^j(^H - ^N) =
54Hz. The chemical shift obtained by an 1^1 - ^
spin decoupling experiment was only 3 p*p.m. downfield from 
14the N chemical shift of the authentic ammonium nitrate 
sample. In addition, an INDOR spectrum of the peak gave . 
the expected quintet.
(iii) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
hexamethyldisilazane in propionitrile.
If the reaction was carried out by the procedure
used in (i) yellow-brown to dark—red solution were
obtained, in four separate runs. The removal of the
volatile material from these solutions gave pale to dark
brown solids of variable composition. The analysis
results from two different preparations were:- (a) Found
C5.74, HI.80, F21.33 and N7.64# and (b) C7.93, HI.7^,
F21.36 and N7.14#.
The volatile materials were identified by infra-red 
spectroscopy as Me^SiF, WF^ and solvent. The i.r. spec­
trum of the solid products was reproducible and the peaks 
found are given in Table 2:3 (this Chapter, Section III).
The ^H n.m.r. spectrum had a 1:1:1 triplet,
£* "^ H = 6.00 p.p.m. ,  ^J (^H - ^N) = 3^Hz assigned to the
ammonium ion. The signal assigned to the methylene
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group of propionitrile was broad at room temperature, but
was resolved into a 1:3s3 si quartet at -20°C. The signal,
a triplet, assigned to the methyl group was normal at all
temperatures.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum contained a singlet at
£  "^F = 67*2 p.p.m. with tungsten satellites, ^j(^9F - ^8^W) =
69Hz. The peak was assigned to a tungsten (Vi) oxide
r 19tetrafluoride complex. The literature value for & F in
tungsten (Vi) oxide tetrafluoride acetonitrile is 68.5 p.p.m.
and 1J(19F - l83W) = 68Hz (94).
A doublet, approximately twice the intensity of
■fche singlet, was observed at £ ^9F = 6 1 .7  p.p.m. with
j^(^ "9F - ^9F , ) = 57Hz and tungsten satellites,c t
■^j(^Fc - ^8^W) =* 68Hz. The signal was assigned to the 
19equatorial F resonance of the 02 F^ anion, by
r 19 ^analogy with the literature value o F = 62.5 p.p.m.,
^J(19F - 19F,) = 59Hz and 1j(19F - l83w) = 72Hz. (109).c u
19In a separate experiment, the F n.m.r. spectrum of 
a reaction mixture which had been allowed to warm only to 
-40°C was recorded. This contained three peaks at 
£  19F = 41.3» 3b*3 and 35*3 p.p.m. of relative intensity 
8:2:7. These were tentatively assigned to WF^NH(L)
species (Table 2:2, this Chapter, Section III).
(iv) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
hexamethyldisilazane in ethyl acetate.
The reaction was carried out as described for reaction
(ii). The course of the reaction closely followed 
reaction (ii) (b). A deep red-brown solution was ob­
tained at room temperature and the volatile material was 
identified as a mixture of Me^SiF and solvent by gas i.r. 
spectroscopy.
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(v ) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
hexamethyldisilazane in octafluorotoluene.
Hexamethyldisilazane (0.2330&* 1.44 mmol) was con­
densed on to a mixture of tungsten hexafluoride (0.4l47g,
1.39 mmol) and octafluorotoluene (approximately 1 ml), 
and the mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room temper­
ature. At approximately 0°C a pale yellow insoluble 
precipitate was formed. Removal of the volatile material 
left a pale yellow powder. The volatile material was 
identified by gas i.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of 
trimethylsilyl fluoride and solvent. Trap to trap 
separation of the mixture gave 0.2078g (2.23 mmol) of Me^SiF.
Analytical data were not reproducible, but the 
results from two different preparations were as follows:
(a) C6.06, H2.06, F24.50, N6.73 and W60.09%, and (b) C5 .3 2 , 
H2.14, F22.31, N8.12 and W54.68fo. Required for HF^NW;
CO.00, HO.004, F27.63, N5.09 and W 66.9%.
The low resolution mass spectrum of the solid 
contained only weak degradation peaks characteristic 
of WOF^.
The i.r. spectra of the solids were variable, but the 
following peaks were always obtained 3 2 6O vs, 2 959 s,
2922 s, 2858 m, 1426 vs, 1349 m, 1256 s, 1177 s, br ,
1094 ms, br , 855 s, br , 764 s, 724 m, 668 s, 605 s, brcm”1. 
The low temperature (-196°C) Raman spectrum of one sample 
contained peaks at 328 s, 285 w,br , 264 s, 139 vs. cm •
In separate experiments the donor solvents ethyl acetate 
acetonitrile and trimethylphosphite were condensed on to 
the solid, and the mixture allowed to slowly warm to room 
temperature. In each case dark coloured solutions were
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obtained which were not investigated further.
The sample corresponding to analysis (b) was exposed 
*to air. Hydrolysis occurred very slowly to give a pale 
blue solid. Found CO.19, H2.01, F1 1.9 1 , N6.74, ¥58.55%;
Hj.3 F 4 N3 °8 W2 Teciu±red CO. 0 0 , H2 .07, F1 2.1 2 , N6 .7O,
¥58.69%.
(vi) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with N-methyl 
hexamethyldisilazane in acetonitrile.
The reaction was carried out as previously described
(96, 97). N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane (0.2275g, 1.5^
mmol ) was condensed on to a mixture of tungsten
hexafluoride (0.4600g, 1.55 mmol ) and acetonitrile
(0.6558g, 15.97 mmol ). The mixture was allowed to warm
slowly to room temperature, and a brown solution was
obtained. Removal of the volatile material left a brown
solid.
The volatile material was identified by gas i.r.
spectroscopy as a mixture of trimethylsilyl fluoride and
solvent. The components were separated by trap to trap
distillation and 0.1325g (1.44 mmol ) of Me^SiF was
obtained. This was a 94% yield based on the quantity of
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane used.
The n.m.r. spectrum of a solution of the brown
solid in deutero-acetonitrile was recorded. It contained
a complex peak atf^H = 5*53 p.p.m., which was assigned
r 1to the methylimido group and a singlet at 6 H = 1.98 p.p.m. 
which was assigned to the acetonitrile of the methylimido- 
tungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride complex. In several prep­
arations it was observed that the intensity of the peak 
at £ XB. = 5 . 5 3 p.p.m. was less than the intensity of the
acetonitrile peak. It was observed that the paler the 
colour of the solution then the nearer the intensity 
.ratio was to 1:1. - {19p} and 1^1 — ^^Njspin decoupling
experiments gave the magnitudes and relative signs of the 
coupling constants as follows - ^N) = +2.8 Hz,
^J^H - 19F) = ilJlHz and 2j(l2*N - 19F) = il.3Hz 
The previously reported values are = 5*73 p.p.m.,
2J(1H - 1^N) = 2.8 Hz and Zfj(1H - 19F) = 1.3Hz (97).
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of the solution contained a 
r 19singlet peak at o F = 37*2 p.p.m., with tungsten 
sate lites, j^(*^ 9F - ) = 46Hz The previously
reported values are S^9F = 35*4 p.p.m. (CCl^F external) 
and ^ ( ^ F  - 183w) = 56Hz (97).
The i.r. spectrum of the brown solid was as follows:
3 260 vw, 3220 vw, 3018 m, 2955 m, 2930 m, 2860 m, 2658 vw,
2400 vw, 2324 s, 2300 s, 1410 m, 1368 m, 1330 s, 1255 vw, 
1168 vw, 1149 vw, 1030 m, 970 w, 9^3 w, 916 w, 809 w,
736 vw, 720 vw, 700 w, 660 m, 585 s, 480 w, 410 m cm“l.
(vii) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with N-methyl 
hexamethyldisilazane in propionitrile.
The reaction was carried out as described for the 
previous reaction. The product was a dark brown solution 
from which a dark brown solid was isolated.
The volatile material was identified from gas i.r. 
spectroscopy as a mixture of Me^SiF and solvent.
The 1 ow resolution mass spectrum of the brown solid 
consisted of the peaks shown in Table 2:18 and strong 
peaks derived from propionitrile. The i.r. spectrum of 
the solid contained the following peaks: 3260 m, 2993 s, 
2950 s, 2918 m, 2298 m, 2248 s, 1680 w, l6o4 m, l46l s,
TABLE 2;18
THE LOW RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF WF^NMe(EtCN).
Peak m/e^ Relative abundance
\
Assignment
301 16
289 32 WF^NMe*
2 70 100 WF^NMe+
260 45 WV
241 45 WF„ +
222 32 WF2 +
203 16 WF+
55 543 C2H5CN+
542 3125 C2H4CN+
^ Due to The characteristic tungsten isotope
pattern is observed,
2 Strongest ligand peak, further degradation peaks 
observed.
(Carried out at a probe temperature of 270°C)
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1427 m ,  1331 S ,  1235 w ,  1182 w ,  996 m ,  870 m ,  830 m ,  7«3 m ,  
699 m ,  668 s, 606 v s  c m
•(viii) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with.
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane in ethyl acetate.
This reaction was carried out as previously des­
cribed for reactions (vi) and (vii). A golden yellow 
solution was obtained on warming the mixture to room 
temperature. Removal of the material, volatile at 
room temperature, gave a dark brown oil. The volatile 
material was identified as a mixture of Me^SiF and 
solvent from gas i.r, spectroscopy. The analysis of 
the oil was, found C1 1.9 1 , H2.43, F23.59, N3.68$.
The n.m.r. spectrum of the reaction mixture con­
tained a complex peak at & =  5 * 5 0 p.p.m. 4 19f] and 
^ spin decoupling experiments reduced it to a 
1:1:1 triplet and a 1:4:6:4:1 quintet respectively, and 
gave 2J(1H - lZ<N) = +2.8Hz, kj(1K - 19F) = ±1.3Hz,
2J(14N - 19F) = il.3Hz and S*1^N = 13.5 p.p.m. The 
spin decoupling experiments also revealed the presence
o -i 1S3
of tungsten satellites, j( H - W) = 9*0 Hz.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum showed a singlet at
<fT ^ 9F = 38*3 p.p.m. with tungsten satellites, ^j(^9F - =
44Hz. ^9F-f^N? and ^9F - } spin decoupling
experiments both resulted in a sharpening of the singlet
peak, but fine structure could not be resolved. The 
19F n.m.r. spectrum also contained a weak singlet at 
r 19O F = 6 3 . 6 p.p.m. This was assigned to tungsten oxide
fluoride ethyl acetate, WOP^ [jDtOC (0 )Ch J  ,by analogy with
the previously reported value of this compound of
£*19F = 64.9 p.p.m. (94).
1 19Both the H and F n.m.r. spectra of the reaction
\ 1^7
mixture contain peaks characteristic of* trimethyl’silyl 
fluoride,
(ix) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane.
A mixture of (Me^Si^NMe and excess was allowed
to warm slowly from -196°C to room temperature over sev­
eral hours, A brown-purple solution was obtained whose 
n.m.r. spectra contained only signals due to and
(Me3Si)2NMe.
After 2k hours signals had appeared which were 
characteristic of Me^SiF (171, 172), and a small amount 
of pale yellow solid had been deposited. After a week 
more powder had deposited and the liquid phase was colour­
less, The volatile material was removed, and identified 
from its gas i,r, spectrum as a mixture of and Me^SiF.
The reaction was repeated several times, the solid 
product obtained varied in colour from pure white to 
yellow. It was characterized as methylimidotungsten 
(Vi) tetrafluoride on the basis of its i.r. spectrum and 
its chemical reactions.
The i.r, spectrum (Nujol mull only) contained peaks 
at 1331 s, 1 2 5« w, 1012 w, 851 w, 721 s, 681 s, 631 vs,
502 vs cm
(x) The reaction of acetonitrile with methylimidotungsten
(VI) tetrafluoride^
Excess of acetonitrile was condensed on to the solid
obtained from the previous reaction to give a pale yellow
solution. Removal of the volatile material left an
orange solid.
1 19The H and F n.m.r. spectra contained signals
identical to those obtained from the product in reaction
(v), and these were assigned to methylimidotungsten (Vi)
tetrafluoride acetonitrile, WF^NMe(MeCN). An
' 14 ,spin decoupling experiment gave £ N = 24.8 p.p.m. The
and ^ F  n.m.r. spectra of the solution contained weak 
peaks assigned to Me^SiF. Traces of Me^SiF were obtained 
in all reactions of methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride 
with donor solvents.
(xi) The reaction of dimethyl sulphite with methylimido­
tungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride. .
Excess dimethyl sulphite was condensed on to
methylimidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride, and, on warming to
room temperature, a yellow solution was obtained. The
removal of the volatile material left behind a yellow,
viscous, involatile oil. The low resolution mass spectrum
of this oil contained peaks corresponding to the ions,
+ +WF^NMe , VOF^ and degradation products. Peaks were 
also observed corresponding to dimethyl sulphite and its 
degradation products. The low resolution mass spectrum 
is shoim in Table 2:19. The i.r. spectrum of the oil 
was recorded and is shown in Table 2:7 (this chapter, 
Section XV)•
The oil was soluble in dimethyl sulphite and the
n.m.r. spectrum of the solution contained a complex
signal at = 5*63 p.p.m. assigned to the methylimido
group of WF^NMe [l[MeO)2Soj . The following n.m.r.
1jparameters were determined from H — £ and
decoupling experiments, ^j(^H - ^F) = -1.2Hz,
2J(1H - l2|N) = +2.7Hz, 2j(l2*N - 19F) = ±1.3Hz and
r  14 183£ N = 16.1 p.p.m. Satellite peaks due to W were
o 133
observed on decoupling the signal from which j( H - W)
> 199.^Hz was determined. The solutions F n.m.r. spectrum
TABLE 2:19
THE LOW RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF WF^NMeJ(Me0 ) 2 S Oj.
Peak m/e^ Relative abundance Assignment
333 4.1
303 65
291 51
2892 16 WF^NMe*
287 71
270 100 WF^NMe+
257 198 w o f3+
238 73 w o f2+
1 1 0 3 v. strong (Me0)2S0+
1) Due to W. They show characteristic tungsten
isotope pattern.
183 1842) From peak due to W and corrected for W.
3) Strongest ligand peak. Weaker degradation peaks
are also observed.
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r 19consisted of a single peak,o F = 3^*7 p*p*m., with
tungsten satellites. *^F Decoupling resulted
in the main peak becoming sharper, but no fine structure 
could be resolved. Similar experiments on the satellite 
peaks gave 1j(1^F - l8^w) = ±kkHz and 1j(1^N - l8^W) = 
ilOO^lOHz.
(xii) The reaction of ethyl acetate with methylimidotung­
sten (vi) tetrafluoride. '
The reaction was carried out in a similar manner to
reactions (x and xi). The initial product was a yellow-
1 19green solution. The H and F n.m.r. spectra of this 
soliition were identical to those assigned to 
WF^NMe[EtOC(0)CHJin reaction (viii). Removal of the 
solvent gave a green solid which gave broad peaks in its 
i.r. spectrum.
(xiii) The reaction of trimethylphosphite with methy­
limidotungsten (VI) tetrafluoride.
Excess trimethylphosphite was condensed on to methy­
limidotungsten (Vi) tetrafluoride and, on warming to room 
temperature, an orange solution was obtained. Removal of 
the volatile material left an orange oil. The nature of 
the oil varied depending on whether the reaction mixture 
was warmed rapidly to room temperature, reaction (a), 
or whether the reaction mixture was warmed slowly to room 
temperature, reaction (b).
The "^F n.m.r. spectrum of reaction (b) consisted 
of three different groups of signals. A singlet at
$ ^ F  = 35*5 p.p.m. with ^8^W satellites, ^j(^^F - *^8^w) =
19was assigned to the P nuclei of methylimidotungsten 
(VI) tetrafluoride dimethyl methylphosphonate,
P(0)Mej . A second order AB^ spectrum was 
about 15 p.p.m. to high field of trichlorofluoromethane.
¥Fi+NMef(MeO)2
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Analysis of the second order spectrum gave the chemical
shift of the B2 groupat = -13.^ p.p.m. and the A
.nucleus at £ ^ F  = -20.9 p. p.m. with =
69Hz. Satellites due to = 55Hzwere
observed, but the tungsten satellites of the A signal
were not observed. The B^ and A signals were assigned 
19to the F nuclei cis and trans to the methoxy group
(Fc and Ft) of the compound, WF^(OMe)(NMe) [(MeO)^ P(0 )MeJ .
19A doublet was observed at £ F = -60.2 p.p.m. , with 
1jf1^F - 31P) = 1176 Hz . The coupling of the 19F to 
-^P was confirmed by an *^F- £"^P^ spin decoupling 
experiment. The doublet was assigned to dimethyl 
fluorophosphite, (MeO)2PF by analogy wTith the literature 
values£19F = -6 3 .1 p.p.m. and 1J(19F - 31P) = 1208 Hz.
(146).
19The F n.m.r. spectrum of the solution obtained m  
reaction (a) contained the spectrum assigned to
VF^( OMe ) ( NMe ) £(MeO)2P(o)MeJ and the doublet assigned to 
(MeOj^PF, but the singlet assigned to WF^NMe £(MeO) 2 
P(0)Me]was absent. There was an additional weak singlet
_19
peak at§ F = -48.3 p.p.m. and this was tentatively 
assigned to cis -WF2 ( OMe ) 2 ( NMe ) |(MeO)2P(o)Me|.
The n.m.r. spectrum of reaction (b) was complex.
A strong doublet atjHl = 3»53 p.p.m., - *^P) = 11Hz,
confirmed by -£31P I de coupling which gavej^^P = 141
p.p.m., was assigned to unreacted trimethylphosphite by 
analogy with the reported values for the^H(l07),
(l44) chemical shifts and the ^j(^H - ^P) coupling 
constant (107, 144). Two doublets atJ^H = 3*5^ p.p.m.
rn
an H = 1.54 p.p .m. , intensity ratio 2:1, were found
n  -I n  1
to correspond to the same P chemical shift,£ P = 3^ p.p.
by an - spin decoupling experiment. These were
assigned respectively to the MeO-P and Me-P groups of
O 1 O 1
dimethyl methylphosphonate with j( H - P) = 11Hz. 
and 2J(^H - 3^P) = 18Hz. The literature values are 
^ H  = 3*67 p.p.m. , S XH = 1.^3 p.p.m., 3j(1H - 31P) = 11Hz., 
2J(1H - 31P) = 17.3 Hz. (1^5) and £ 31P = 32.h p.p.m. (l^4).
A complex peak at £ ^H = 5*70 p.p.m. was assigned to 
the methylimido group of the compound, WF^NMe £(MeO )2P( 0)MeJ 
and ^H - spin decoupling experiments
gave ^J^H - 19F) = 1.0Hz, 2j(1H - 1\ )  = 2.6 Hz., and 
= 14.6 p.p.m. A broad peak at £^H = 5*30 p.p.m. 
was assigned to the methylimido group in the compound 
WF^( OMe ) (NMe ) J^ (MeO )2P( 0)MeJ . ^H - spin decoupling
produced a partially resolved quartet, indicating the
* 19presence of three F nuclei approximately equally coupled 
to the protons of the methylimido group, the magnitude 
being 1.2Hz. Decoupling further demonstrated the
o j 3
presence of tungsten satellites with j( H - W) = 9*5Hz. 
(see Figures 2:7and 8, this chapter Section Vl).
1 S 1^ 2 1^+H - I Ny spin decoupling gave £ N = -1.1 p.p.m. A 
complex peak at £^H = 5.07 p.p.m, was assigned to a Me0-¥ 
group in the compound, WF^ (OMe ) (NMe ) £(MeO)2P(o)Me^|.
1 r 19 7
H - I F $ Spin decoupling showed that the complex
peak consisted of a doublet of overlapping triplets allow-
4 /1 19 \ing the determination of the relative signs J( H - F^) =
-2.5 Hz., Zfj(1H - 19F ) = il.2Hz. and 2j(19F - 19F ) =' o c' v c t '
-68.0Hz. The peaks at ^J'H = 5*30 and 5.07 p.p.m. were
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of equal intensity. Cooling the sample to -30°C produced 
no significant change in the appearance of the peaks at 
= 5.70, 5.30 and 5 .07 p.p.m.
Xn addition to the above features, the spectrum 
contained a weak doublet at £ =  0.24 p.p.m., J = 10Hz. 
assigned to Me^SiF and unidentified peaks at £ = 7*34,
7*17, 4.83, 4.63, 4.4 3 , 4.23 and 2.43 p.p.m. Two other 
unidentified peaks were found with 3^P coupling at £ =
3.82 p.p.m., J ^ H  - 31P) = 11Hz. , £ 31P = 40 p.p.m., and 
at = 1.93 p.p.m,, J (1H - 31P) = 18H z . , £ 31P = 23 p.p.m.
The n.m.r. spectrum from reaction (a) was similar 
but less complex. The unidentified peaks at £ =  7*34 
and 7 . 1 7 p.p.m. were much weaker, and the unidentified 
peaks at £ = 4 .8 3 , 4.63, 4.43 and 4.23 p.p.m. were
absent. Unreacted (MeO)^P was present as before. The 
peaks due to dimethyl methylphosphonate were much weaker 
and the methyl phosphorous doublet was shifted downfield 
to £ = I . 6 7 p.p.m. The complex peaks at = 5*30
and 5*07 p.p.in., assigned to the protons of the MeN and 
MeO groups in the compound WF^(OMe) (NMe) {^(MeO)2P(o)MeJ, 
were more intense than in reaction (b). The ratio of 
these peaks with the peak due to the protons of the Me-P 
group in dimethyl methylphosphonate was approximately 
1:1:1. The peak at = 5*70 p.p.m. assigned to the
MeN- group in the compound, WF^NMe £(MeO)2P(o)Me”| was 
completely absent. An additional triplet was observed at 
■£-1H « 4.80 p.p.m., J = 1.8Hz. ^  spin
decoupling established that the splitting was due to 
coupling with ^F, £  ^ F  = - 5 0 p.p.m. The triplet was
tentatively assigned to the methoxy protons in cis 
-WF2(0Me)2(NMe) £(Me0)2P(0)Me]
The orange oil obtained from reaction (b) was studied 
by’both low and high resolution mass spectrometry with 
the results shown in table 2:20 and table 2:21.
The i.r. spectrum of the orange oil obtained from 
reaction (a) was recorded and the results are given in 
table 2:9 (this chapter, Section Vl),
(xiv ) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
methylamine.
Tungsten hexafluoride (3.6885g, 12.4mmol) was con­
densed on to methylamine (0.l605g, 5 • 1 7 mmol), and the 
mixture was allowed to warm up slowly, reaction taking 
place between -60 and -50°C. After the mixture had 
warmed up to room temperature, the volatile material was 
removed leaving behind a white solid. The solid was 
characterized as methylammonium methylimidopentafluoro- 
tungstate (Vi), MeNH^+¥F^NMe“,found C6.88, H2.53, F28.07, 
N8.01, ¥54.42%. CgHpF NgW requires :- C7.06, H2.65,
F27.94, N8.24, ¥54.12%.
The volatile material (0.8107g) was identified by 
gas i.r. spectroscopy as mainly WF^ with a small quantity 
of SiF^. Thus 2.7 mmol of tungsten hexafluoride had been 
consumed in the reaction. This was consistent with a 
reaction stochiometry of MeNH2:¥F^ of 2:1.
The i.r. and Raman spectra of solid MeNH-^/F^NMe”
J D
were recorded and are shown in Table 2:8 (this chapter,
Section VIl).
1 19The H and F n.m.r. spectra of a solution of the 
compound in CD^CN were run. The n.m.r. gave broad 
singlets at 5*50 p.p.m., assigned to the ¥F^NMe anion,
TABLE 2:20.
LOW RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF THE MIXTURE OF 
WF^NMe |^(MeO)gP(0)MeJ and WF^(OMe) (NMe) Q('Meb) 2P(0)MeJ
OBTAINED FROM REACTION (b).
Peak m/e1 rel. intensity Assignment1
413 4 WF^NMe,(Me0)2P(0)Me+
394 6 WF^NMe,(Me0)2P(0)Me+
393 11 WF^NMe,(Me0)2P(0)Me(-H)+
384 7 WF3,(Me0)2P(0)Me+
366 2
350 6
335 4
301 33 WF3(0Me)(NMe)+
300 100 WF^(OMe)(NMe)(-H)+
293 11
289 87 WF^NMe*
282 131 WF2(0Me)(NMe)+
281 149 WF2(0Me)(NMe)(-H)+
270
269 408
WF^NMe+ 
WF NCH2+
260 124 WP4+ +
259 149 WFgNCH or WF20CH
241
222
149
120
WF + 
WP2 +
203 37 WF+
184 11 W+
124 strong (Me0)2P(0)Me+
109 strong (MeO) P(0)+ \
2 \
■ \
Peaks assigned to W  containing ions all show
the characteristic tungsten isotope pattern*
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TABLE 2;21
HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRA OF THE MIXTURE OF 
WF^NMe £(He0)2P(0)Me^j and ¥F^(QMe)(NMe) [(MeO)2P(o)MeJ
FROM REACTION W -  ■ ... -.......
Peak (found) Calc. Assignment
280.98417 280,98491 *** WF2(0Me)(NMe) + (-H)
269.97195 269.97274 t8‘*'VF^NMe+
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and at 2.51 p.p.m. assigned to the methyl group of the 
+
MeNFLj» cation. However the protons attached to the
19nitrogen were not observed. The F n.m.r. gave a doublet 
rl9at o  -F = 28.0 p.p.m., assigned to the cis fluorines of
- -19the anion WF^NMe , and a complex peak at £ F = -101.5
p.p.m. assigned to the trans fluorine. Further, n.m.r,
investigations carried out on the anion, WF.-NMe”, are
5
reported in part(xix)of the experimental section.
(xv) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with ethylamine.
This was carried out as described for the previous, 
reaction. The white product was characterized as ethy- 
lammonium ethylimidopentafluorotungstate (VI), found 
C13.14, H3.95, F25.70, N7.69, w49,81fo, C ^ H ^ F ^ W  requires 
C13.04, H3.53, F25.82, N7.61 and W50.00?b.
Mi
The i.r. spectrum of EtNH0 ¥F_NEt was recorded
J 5
and the results are shown in Table 2:9. (this chapter,
Section VII).
1 + -The H n.m.r. spectrum of EtNH0 WF^NEt dissolved
3 5
in CD^ CNwas recorded. A relatively weak, broad singlet
j
at £ H = 8 . 6 3 p.p.m. was not assigned, A very broad
peak at £^H = 6 . 7 0 p.p.m. was assigned to the protons
attached directly to the nitrogen in the cation EtNH^+,
A broadened, but well resolved, quartet at = 5*80
3 1 1p.p.m., j( H - H) = 7.1Hz. was assigned to the methylene
group of the anion WF-NEt-. A very broad singlet at
5
£ H^ = 3*10 p.p.m, was assigned to the methylene protons
of the EtNH^+ cation. A strong triplet at = 1.20
3 1 1p.p.m., j( H - H) = 7.1Hz. was assigned to the methyl
+ —group of both the cation EtNH0 and the anion, WF^NEt •
J 5
19The F n.m.r. spectrum gave a doublet at
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£^9F = 2 7 * 6 p.p.m. and a complex peak at £  ^ F  = -99*5 p.p.m.
1 19 183The doublet had tungsten satellites and gave J( Fc - W)
= 49 Hz. and 2j(19Fc - 19Ft) = 60 Hz. 19F - £ $
high power, noise modulated spin decoupling gave no
sharpening of the doublet. A similar experiment on the
r 19complex peak at £ F = -99*5 p.p.m, simplified it to a 
2 /19 19quintet with J( F - F.) = 60 Hz. The non-decoupled
C X
peak was broadened, but it was consistent with a 
2J(1Z*N - 19Ft) = 36 Hz.
(xv;0  The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
n-butylamine.
This reaction was carried out as the previous two
reactions. The white solid obtained was dissolved in
CD^CN and its n.m.r. spectra studied.
The ^H n.m.r. spectrum gave a broad peak at
= 6 . 7 3 p.p.m. which was assigned to the protons
attached directly to the nitrogen in the cation BuNH- +.
A broadened triplet was seen at £^H = 6 . 2 3 p.p.m*,
3 1 1j( H - H) = 6Hz• This was assigned to the oC methylene
group of the anion WF^N^Bu • A broad peak was observed
at = 3 *3 3 p.p.m. and this was assigned to the
n
—  4.
methylene group of the cation BuNH^ . A complex group 
of peaks centred at^^H = 2 . 0 3 p.p.m. was assigned to 
the /S and methylene groups of both the anion and cation. 
Another complex peak at = 1.30 p.p.m. was assigned
to the terminal methyl group of both the anion and the 
gation.
19 _ 19
The F n.m.r. gave a doublet at $ F = 28.7 p.p.m.
r 19and a complex peak at £ F = -101 p.p.m. The doublet
2 /19 19 \gave J( F - F .) = 59Hz., and its tungsten satellites
C X
gave ^ J ^ F  - 183W) = 47 Hz. c
It was assigned to the four cis fluorines of the 
n-
anion, WF^NBu . The literature values are 5
£ 19F = 28.8 p.p.in., 2J(19F - 19F,) = 60 Hz. ando t
‘*'j(^ ’9Fc - = 50 Hz. (9 8). The complex peak at
r 195 F = -101 p.p.m. consisted of a broadened quintet.
19 S 14 ZF - 2. N 5 high power, noise modulated decoupling
sharpened the quintet. The quintet gave 2j(^9F - "^9F , )
C T
= 59 Hz. The complex peak was assigned to the trans
n-
fluorine of the anion WF_.NBu . The literature value
D
is <£19F = -9 9 . 5 p.p.m. (9 8 ).
19The F n.m.r. also gave an extra doublet at
£ 19F = 34.1 p.p.m., 2J(19F - 19F) = 60 Hz. (cf aged
+
solutions of MeNH^WF^NMe ) which was not assigned.
(xvii) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with 
t—butylamine.
The reaction was carried out as the previous three 
reactions. The product was a white solid which anal­
yzed as a 3*1 adduct: C27.80, H6 .3I, F22.26, N8.22 
W35.51/&, C12H29F6N3V requires 1- C27.85, H6 .3 8 , F22.05,
N8.12, W35.59$.
The infra-red spectrum of the solid was recorded 
and the results are shown in Table 2:12.
The product appeared to be insoluble in CD^CN.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum showed a very weak doublet at 
r 19ft F = 28.0 p.p.m. which was tentatively assigned to the 
t-
anion VF_NBu 
5
The product underwent no apparent change on exposure 
to air, but infra-red spectra indicated that some 
hydrolysis had occurred. The infra-red spectrumof 
a sample which had been exposed to air for several days 
gave peaks at:- 3057 vs. br., 2980 vs., 2930 vs.,
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2 830 s, 2728 m, 2624 m, 2521 m, 2390 v w., 2100 w, 1985 v w., 
1684 m.br., 1626 m, 1531 s, 1483 m, 1408 m, I38I m, 
JL365 v w., 1303 s, 1226 s, 1176 w, 1135 w, 996 w, 944 v s., 
872 v s., 793 w, 734 w, 722 w, 699 w f 652 w, 597 v s.,
582 v s., 457 vs. and 346 v s. cm
(xviii) The reaction of methylammonium methylimido­
pentaf luorotungstate (Vi) with methyl fluoro- 
sulphate.
(a) Methyl fluorosulphate was condensed on to solid 
methylammonium methylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vi) and 
the mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature.
The volatile material was removed and gas i.r. spectroscopy
identified this as methyl fluorosulphate, by comparison
with an authentic sample. The remaining white solid was
19dissolved in deutero-acetonitrile. The F n.m.r. of 
the solution showed only signals of the methylimidopenta- 
fluorotungstate (VI) anion. There was thus no evidence 
of any reaction.
(b) A mixture of methyl fluorosulphate and methy­
lammonium methylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vl) was heated 
to 90° C, with agitation, for two hours. The solid dis­
solved to give a pale green solution. Methyl fluorosul­
phate and methyl fluoride were identified in the solid by 
gas i.r. spectroscopy.
In a separate experiment it was demonstrated that 
methyl fluorosulphate did not decompose on its own when 
held at 90° C for two hours.
(xix) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with methyl
(trimethylsilyl) amine.
An excess (>2:1 molar) of tungsten hexafluoride was
JLOJ.
condensed on to methyl (trimethylsilyl) amine in 
the presence of a large excess of trichlorofluoromethane, 
and the mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room tem­
perature.
The appearance of the product varied, being either 
a white or a yellow-green solid (four separate reactions 
were carried out). All products were insoluble in 
trichlorofluoromethane. Sometimes during the warm up
process fumes were observed and in these cases the product 
was coloured. The volatile material was removed and 
identified by gas i.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of tungsten 
hexafluoride, trichlorofluoromethane and trimethylsilyl 
fluoride.
A sample of the yellow green solid analyzed as 07.24, 
H2.57, F27.66, N8.04, ¥53.94$, C2H1QF NgW requires C7.05, 
H2.65, F27.94, N8.23, ¥54.12$. A sample of the white 
solid analyzed as C6.00, H2.40, F28.64, N7.24, ¥5 5 .88$.
The i.r. spectrum of the white solid was as follows: 
3273 vs., 3241 v s. sh., 3180 v s., sh., 3138 v,s.,
3000 s, 2940 m, 2895 m, 2800 m, 2586 w, 2498 w, I635 m,
1619 m, 1527 m, 1496 w., s h., 1467 w, 1428 w, 1408 w,
1333 s, 1267 w, 998 m, 956 s, 891 m, 835 w, 723 m, 649 s,
598 vs., 515 s. sh., 422 vs., cm"\
A Raman spectrum of the white solid dissolved in 
CD^CN consisted of peaks at 3004 m.(P), 295^ w.(P),
293^ s.(P), 1019 v.(P), 1008 w.(P), 73^ w.(P), 706 v.w.,
672 m.(P), 664 m.(P), 632 s.(P), 547 m.(P), 508 w.(P), .
439 w.(P), 408 w.(P), 326 w.(P), 296w .(P), 201 w.(P) cm”1. 
The Raman spectrum of the yellow-green solid dissolved
162
in acetonitrile in the region 1100 - 200 cm.”1, was as 
follows: 1090 w. br .(P), 998 w.(p), 753 w.(P), 660 m.(P), 
652 m.(P), 628 s.(P), 535 w.(p), 420 w. br . (p), 283 w .(p ),
204 w.(p), cm. 1.
1 19The H and F n.m.r. spectra of several samples 
were recorded in deutero-acetonitrile solution. Most 
solutions became yellow-green on standing but then under­
went no further change even after several weeks at room 
temperature. The spectra, which are described in detail 
below, indicate that all solutions contained a mixture 
ofmethylammonium salts of the methylimidopentafluoro­
tungstate (Vl) and the jj -fluorobis (methylimidotetra— 
fluorotungstate)(VI) anions, WF^NMe” and W^F^(NMe) •
The relative concentrations of the anions depended on the 
past history of the sample. Reactions which had given 
yellow-green solids had greater amounts of W^F^fNMe)^” in 
solution.
The ^  n.m.r. spectra of the solutions contained broad 
peaks at "^1H = 5*50 p.p.m. and 2.51 p.p.m. One sample 
also showed a very broad 1:1:1 triplet at £ 1H = 7*20 
p.p.m., separation J = 52Hz. The broad peak at =
2 . 5 1  p.p.m. and the triplet at ^ H  = 7*20 p.p.m, were 
assigned to the methylammonium cation. The ^  spectrum 
of an authentic sample of methylammonium chloride dissolved 
in dilute, aqueous hydrochloric acid contained the triplet 
at ^ H  = 7*60 p.p.m., ^ ( ^  - ^N) = 50 Hz., and a 
quartet at = 2.93 p.p.m., '^ j(1H - = 6 Hz, The
literature values are ^1H = 2.66 and 7*39 p.p.m. and 
•Kj^H - ^N) = 54 Hz. (173).
The broad singlet at (S^ H = 5*50 p.p.m. was assigned
163
to the methylimido group of the anion, ¥FKNMe~.
5
H - Spin decoupling had no visible effect on
1 c 14 7this peak. H - £ N J Decoupling sharpened the peak,
but no fine structure could be resolved except for tungsten 
satellites, 3j(1H - 183w] = 10 Hz. A hi - | l2*N £ spin
decoupling experiment on the satellites showed that
3 t/1tt _ .. . , l_,l4.T 1 S X tsJ( H - ¥J was of opposite sign to J( N - ¥).
1 c 14 2H - g NJ Spin decoupling of the main peak demonstrated 
that = -1.2 p.p.m., and that ^j(1H - 19F^) and
2j(1^N — 19F^) were of the same sign. The magnitude of
4 /I 19J( H:- F) was approximately 1 Hz. Most samples cont­
ained two additional broad peaks in the ^H n.m.r. which were 
a broad singlet at H = 4.82 p.p.m. and a much weaker 
singlet at & ^H = 5*10 p.p.m. The former peak was 
assigned to the methylimido group of the dimeric anion, 
W2F9(NMe)2”. ^H - £19F? and ^H - \  ^ spin decoupling
experiments were without visible effect on either peak.
19All F n.m.r. spectra contained a doublet at 
£ 19F = 28.0 p.p.m. and a complex peak at £ 19F = -101.5
p.p.m. These peaks were assigned to the cis and trans
19 -F nuclei, F and F ,, of the anion ¥F^NMe respectively, c "C p
The doublet and its tungsten satellites were studied by
19F homonuclear decoupling experiments. These gave
1j(19F. - 183¥) = +36 Hz., 1J(19F - 183¥) = ^47 Hz. and t
2j(19Fc - 19F^) = 60 Hz. They also confirmed the
chemical shift of the fluorinejwhich was responsible for 
the doubletj at £19F = -101.5 p.p.m. 19F - spin
decoupling experiments gave 2j(1^N - 19F^ .) = ^40 Hz. and 
1j(1^N - 183¥) = ^70 Hz. and confirmed = -1.2 p.p.m.,
and a 19F - |l83w| spin decoupling experiment gave
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£  183W = +520 ±10 p.p.m.
✓ 19The complex peak at £ 'F = -101.5 p.p.m. was simplif­
ied to a 1:4:6:4:1 quintet by high power, noise modulated 
19 cl4 2F - 2. spin decoupling. The complex peak was
consistent with the coupling constants, 2j(19F - 19F^) =c t
60 Hz. and 2j(1^N - 19F^ _) = 40 Hz. (see Figure 2; 15).
Most samples contained a further doublet at
£ 19F = 35*7 p.p.m. and a complex peak at £ 19F = - 1 2 7 p.p.m.
19The association of these two signals was confirmed by F 
homonuclear decoupling. The doublet and its tungsten, 
satellites gave 2j(19F - 19F ) = 60 Hz. and
C b
1j(19F - 183W) = 47 Hz. The tungsten satellites of theo
19 C 1 \doublet were broad and F - g H 5 produced very slight
sharpening (see Figure 2 :lS). They were consistent with
4 /19 19 l\being broad quintets where J( F - ) = ca. 1 Hz.
G C
The complex signal was consistent to a single fluorine
being coupled to eight equivalent fluorine and two equiv-
2 19 19alent nitrogen nuclei with j( F - F , ) = 60 Hz. andG X
2j(1^N - 19 F^ _) = 34 Hz. 32 Of the expected 45 lines 
were observed (see Figure 2: 19).
(xx) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with trimethy- 
lamine.
This reaction was carried out using a procedure similar
to that described for the other amines. The product was
an off-white powder characterized as a 1:1 tungsten
pentafluoride trimethylamine adduct.
— Found: CIO.55, H3.O0, F28.21, N4.28, ¥54.08$. C ^ H ^ N W
requires: CIO.6 5 , H2.66, F28.10, N4.l4 and ¥54.43$.
The solid dissolved in CD^CN to give a very deep brown-
19red solution. No signals were observed in the F n.m.r. 
spectrum of this solution. The ^H n.m.r. spectrum con-
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tained weak, fairly broad peaks at = 7 *15 and
6 . 9 0 p.p.m. and stronger sharper peaks at = 3 -3 6
and 3*10 p.p.m. A stronger sharp peak was observed at 
£^H = 2.67 p.p.m. This last peak was assigned to 
coordinated trimethylamine. The others were not assigned.
The literature value for free trimethylamine is 
S1H = 2 . 1 2 p.p.m. (174).
(xxi) The reaction of methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride 
with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane.
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane (0.483 £• » 2.77 mmol)
was condensed on to methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride
(0.7306g, 2 . 3 6 mmol). The mixture was allowed to warm
slowly to 0° C at which point the mixture was pale yellow.
At room temperature an orange brown viscous liquid formed.
The volatile materials (0.4908g) were removed and these
were identified by gas i.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of
Me^SiF and MeF. (175).
Data for the low resolution mass spectrum of the
involatile product are shown in table 2 :2 2 with the
assignments made.
The i.r. spectrum of the involatile product contained
the following peaks: 3260 s., 3018 w., 2950 m., 1650 w.br.,
1585 w.br., 1484 w.sh ., 1452 s. sh ., 1435 s.,
1420 s. sh. , 1415 s.. sh. , 1333 s., 1291 w. , 1248 m.,
1151 s., 1084 s.' br., 1014 s. br. , 950 m. , 926 w.., 889 w. ,
822 w. , 701 s., 648 s.. br. , 600 s. br ., 458 m, , 415 m* cm
The product was insoluble in both ethyl acetate and
perfluorotoluene, therefore its n.m.r. spectra were
19obtained from the neat oil- The F n.m.r. spectrum
^19contained a very broad signal at £ F = 65 p.p.m., width 
at half height = 280 Hz. There were major peaks within
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TABLE 2:22
LOW RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF THE INVOLATILE PRODUCT
FROM REACTION (xxi).
Peak m/e^ relative intensity Assignment^1
333 2 WF3(OMe)3+(-H)
321 11 WF4(0Me)2+(-H)
315 5 WF2(0Me) +
314 3 WF2(OMe)3+(-H)
303 25
291 19
287 112 WF.NMe+(-2H)
272 17
269 100 WF NMe+(-H)
257 511 w o f3+
Further degradation peaks of WOF^+ are seen.
*■ All the peaks show the characteristic tungsten 
isotope pattern.
2 18+w
. \
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r 19the broad signal, a singlet at £ F = 66 p.p.m. and a 
doublet at S 19F = 60.5 P.P •m. J = 60 Hz. were distin­
guished. The singlet was assigned to a tungsten (Vi) 
oxide tetrafluoride complex and the doublet to the jj -
fluorobis (oxotetrafluorotungstate)(Vi) anion, W^O^F^”*
/19The literature values for the anion are £ F = 62.6 p.p.m. 
and ^j(*^F - ^ F  ) = 59 Hz. (109). A further broad
C TJ
c 19signal was observed at b F = 38 p.p.m., width at half 
height ss 150 Hz which was assigned to a methylimidotung­
sten (Vi) tetrafluoride species.
The ^H n.m.r. spectrum contained fairly broad signals 
at = 5.9S, 5.85, 4.50, 4.30, 4.02, 3.83. 3.70 and
3*20 p.p.m.
The peaks at H = 4.50 and 4.02 p.p.m., and at 
S h i * 4.30 and 3*83 p.p.m. appeared to be doublets 
with J = 28 Hz. None of these peaks could be assigned.
A strong peak at £^H =s 5-53 p.p.m. was tentatively 
assigned to the methyl protons of a methylimidotungsten 
(Vi) tetrafluoride complex.
(xxii) The reaction of methoxytungsten (Vi) pentafluoride 
with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane in ethyl 
acetate•
N-methylhexamethyldisilazane was condensed on to a 
slight excess (>1:1 molar) of methoxytungsten (Vl) penta- 
fluoride in a large excess (>10:1 molar) of ethyl acetate. 
The mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room temper­
ature. The products were a golden brown solution and 
a yellow-brown very viscous liquid. When the volatile 
material was removed from the solution a golden-brown oil 
was left behind. The volatile material was identified 
by gas i.r. spectroscopy as a mixture of solvent, Me^SiF 
and MeF.
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The analysis of the soluble golden-brown oil gave:
C18.44, H3.59, F14.85, N3.41, ¥47.52^.
*. The low resolution and high resolution mass
spectral data for the soluble golden-brown oil are shown
in Tables 2:23 and 2:24. The low resolution mass spectral
data for the insoluble product is given in Table 2:25.
1 19The H and F n.m.r. spectra of the soluble species 
were recorded in a solution #in ethyl acetate. The n.m.r. 
spectrum was complex. Two peaks at = 5*58 and 5*49
p.p.m. were assigned to the protons in the methylimido 
groups of WF^NMe(L) complexes. -£^*N|spin decoupling
sharpened both peaks but fine structure could not be res­
olved. -|^F^Spin decoupling sharpened the peaks
and fine structure could be resolved giving in both cases 
2J(1H - 1 ^N) .sb 2.4 Hz. A series of broad or complex 
peaks were observed at = 5*22, 4.97> 4.90» 4.84, 4.77
and 4.60 p.p.m. These are consistent with higher sub­
stituted methoxytungsten (Vi) fluorides, but it was not 
possible to assign each individually. Resonances
for the compounds WF^- (OMe) occur in the range 
£ = 5*9 to 4.8 p.p.m. (131)* A very weak doublet
assigned to trimethylsilyl fluoride was observed at high 
field.
19The F n.m.r. spectrum contained a singlet at
£ ^ F  = 37.0 p.p.m. with tungsten satellites, \j(^F - ^ ”Hr)
= 42 Hz. The peak was assigned to a WF^NMe, L complex.
A doublet, about half the intensity of the singlet peak,
-19
was observed at 6 F = 35*5 p.p.m. Its separation,
19 1958 Hz., was characteristic of a F - F coupling in a
1 0 0
cis-WF,, group and it contained W satellite peaks,
TABLE 2:23
PRODUCT.
Peak m/e^ relative intensity
9
Assignment
345 3
333 13 WF3(OMe)3+(-H)
315 41
303 53
284, 35
281 39
269 100 WF3NMe+(-H)
257 42 w o f3+
238 20 ¥0F2+
*■ All peaks show characteristic tungsten isotope pattern. 
w
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TABLE Zi2k
HIGH RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF REACTION (xxii)
SOLUBLE PRODUCT.
m/e found m/e calculated Assignment
332.99353 332.9935^ 1*«-WP (OMe) +(-H)
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TABLE 2:25
LOW RESOLUTION MASS SPECTRUM OF INSOLUBLE PRODUCT FROM
REACTION (xxii).
Peak m/e^ Relative
intensity
Assignment Z
313 2 WF2(0Me)3(-2H)+
299 25 WF2(0)(0Me)2(-H)+
287 28 WF3(0)(0Me)(-H)+
281 22 WF(0)(0Me)2+
280 25 WF(0)(0Me)2(-H)+
269 100 WF3NMe(-H)+WF2(0)(OMe)'
257 71 ^WOF3+
238 4 W0F2+
^ All peaks show characteristic tungsten isotope pattern*
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^■J(^F - ) « 47 Hz. This peak was assigned to the two
cis fluorines of raer - WF^(OMe)^. The literature values
for mer - WF (OMe)„ are £ ^ F  = 35.0 p.p.ra., 2j(1^F - ^F. )J J c t
a 60 Hz. and 1j(19F - 183W) = 45 Hz. (98). A singlet peak 
was observed at = 1 7 * 0 p.p.m. and this was assigned
to fac - WF^(OMe)^. The literature value for fac - ¥F^(0Me) 
i s S ^ F  = 17*7 p.p.m. (50)« A very complex group of peaks 
were observed at =s 0 - 5 p.p.m., and these were not
assigned.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In this work high resolution nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy has been used extensively to investigate the 
structures of the compounds prepared. Some aspects, eg. 
nuclear quadrupole broadening, have already been discussed 
in Chapter 2. In this chapter some of the basic theory 
and techniques used will be described and some of the 
results of a more comparative character will be discussed.
High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (n.m.r.) 
spectroscopy has been used by chemists as an aid to the 
study of molecular structure and reaction mechanisms for 
about 25 years. Atomic nuclei may possess a spin defined • 
by the nuclear spin quantum number I. This idea was 
originally put forward by Pauli (176 ) to explain some of 
the details of hyperfine structure found in optical atomic 
spectra. Depending on the particular isotope, I may
have the values, 0, 1, 3/2, ..........  Por nuclei
having I values other than zero, rotation of the elec­
trically charged nucleus gives rise to a magnetic moment 
If an external magnetic field, Bo, is applied to a system 
of nuclei with magnetic moments, then the different 
orientations of the nuclei have different energies:
(i) E = _ m *'B°
I
where m may have the values I, 1-1, ...... -(i-l). The
separation between successive energy levels is:-
Ui)AE=fil_
I
The allowed transitions between the different energy 
levels are for m = -1. Radiation of the appropriate
175
frequency can cause transitions between levels* Since 
E =5 hv, this can be expressed by the equation below:-
u Bo
(iii) v = '
Ih
The magnetic moment and angular momentum behave as if 
they were parallel or anti-parallel vectors. It is 
convenient to define a ratio between them which is called 
the magnetogyric ratio, , where
(iv) y  = . J _
'Y  Has a characteristic value for each magnetically
active nucleus and is positive for parallel and negative 
for anti-parallel vectors. Incorporating the magneto­
gyric ratio, equation (iii) becomes:-
(v) v
sy Bo
2rr
The values of I depend on the spin alignments of 
the protons and neutrons within the nucleus. There are 
three important consequences of this:
(a) All even-even nuclei have 1 = 0 .
2n-l
(b) All even-odd and odd-even have I =   where
2
n = 1, 2, 3.....
(c) All odd-odd nuclei have I = n where n = 1, 2, 3....
If I I>l/2 the nucleus possesses an electric quad- 
rupole moment, Q. This means that the distribution of 
charge in the nucleus is non-spherical and that it can 
interact with electric field gradients arising from the 
electric charge distribution within the molecule. This
176
interaction provides a means by which the nucleus can 
exchange energy with the molecule in which it is 
situated* Some of* the consequences of* this have already 
been described in Chapter 2.
In this work the nuclei, ^H, ^N, ^F, and
have been used as n.m*r. probes. The n.m.r. properties 
of* these nuclei are shown in Table 3si* Chemical and 
structural information has been deduced from three n.m.r. 
phenomena, (a) chemical shift (b) spin-spin coupling and
(c) quadrupole relaxation.
The general texts consulted in this work are given 
in the reference section (179» 180, 181). In addition, 
a recent review by Harris (178) on some of the less common 
nuclei, and a review by Witanowski and Webb on nitrogen 
n.m.r. spectroscopy (182) have also been consulted.
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II. SIGNAL TO NOISE ENHANCEMENT
The equipment used for obtaining the n.m.r# spectra
has already been described. A significant improvement 
19in F n.m.r. spectra from the 60MHz spectrometer was 
obtained by the use of filtering in combination with very 
slow sweep times. This is due to the following reasons.
The output of an n.m.r. spectrometer consists of 
random noises at all frequencies and a slowly varying d.c. 
voltage which is the signal. A degree of separation 
can be achieved by using a resistor capacitor network.
The RC network will offer a high impedance to high freq­
uencies (depending on the RG time constant), and hence 
remove much of the noise. If the signal voltage is vary­
ing too fast, however, the RC network can distort the sig­
nal and decrease the resolution and, therefore, a high 
RC time constant must be used in conjunction with a^very 
slow scan speed. For example, the spectrum of the trans 
fluorine in the methylimidopentafluorotungstate anion,
WF^NMe"*, was recorded with an RC time constant of 10 sec. 
and a scan speed of 0.007 cm/sec. For an 18 p.p.m. scan, 
this corresponded to a scan speed of 0.2Hz/sec.
A drawback of this technique is that the r.f. 
irradiating power must be reduced because the slow passage 
increases saturation effects. The saturation effects 
are caused by the depletion of the excess nuclei in the 
low energy state with regard to the high energy state, i.e. 
population levels of the two energy states are being equalized.
179
(iH) MAGNETIC DOUBLE RESONANCE.
The normal effect of applying a sufficiently strong 
second r.f. field at the resonance frequency of one nucleus 
in a spin system is to remove the coupling to other nuclei, 
whose resonances are consequently simplified. The 
irradiation induces rapid transitions between the spin 
states of the first nucleus. As a result the information 
which is normally transmitted to the other nuclei about 
these spin states is lost.
In most modern spectrometers an audio side-band mode 
of operation is used in which the central radio frequency 
(60 or 100 MHz.) is modulated by a frequency of a few 
kilohertz. This generates an r.f. energy spectrum 
consisting of the centreband together with two sidebands 
at the audio frequency, and one of these is used to record 
the normal n.m.r. spectrum. This technique is adopted 
because it makes the achievement of a stable base-line easier.
Homonuclear double resonance experiments can be 
performed by simply adding a second audio-frequency 
oscillator.
In the present work, the ^ F  - experiments
were carried out on the Varian XL100 spectrometer in this 
way.
Heteronuclear decoupling experiments are normally
carried out by using a second r.f. generator.
Heteronuclear decoupling provides a valuable route for
obtaining the chemical shifts of nuclei which are of low
sensitivity to detection, provided they are coupled to an 
1 19H or an F nucleus. The detection takes place at the
1 19 .H or F frequencies and hence the sensitivity is
180
correspondingly high. In this work the chemical shifts
lA- 31 183of N, P and W nuclei have been obtained by this
method.
The precision of obtaining chemical shifts is improved
by the spin tickling technique. The nucleus is irradiated
with very low r.f. power. This does not collapse the
observed signal but it does perturb it and hence the
decoupling frequency can be measured very accurately.
The observed signal will be perturbed each time the
frequency coincides with a line in the irradiated nucleus *
^spectrum. The degree of perturbation depends on the
intensity of the line in the irradiated nucleus1 spectrum.
By fixing the main frequency on to a transition in the
spectrum of the observed nucleus and sweeping through
the decoupling frequencies, the spectrum of the decoupled
nucleus may be recorded. This is known as inter-nuclear
double resonance spectroscopy (iNDOR). In the present
work the homonuclear INDOR spectrum of the trans-fluorine 
1 8^ —
in WFj,NMe ~ was obtained, by observing the two outer
1UO
J\f satellites of the cis-fluorines and sweeping the trans 
fluorine frequency. The signal/noise ratio was relatively 
poor, and progressive and regressive effects complicated
the intensity relationships, but the spectra enabled
1 19 183J( F^ - W) to be measured fairly accurately.
Spin tickling is of special value for the deter­
mination of the relative signs of coupling constants. 
Absolute signs of coupling constants cannot be determined 
by this method, since the relative signs obtained are 
invariant with respect to the reversal of all the signs 
in the molecule.
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The method has been used for measuring the relative 
signs of* coupling constants in the present study as is
The structure of* this compound is shown in Figure 3si#
the tungsten atom is shown in Figure 3*2.
The protons of the -OMe group are coupled to two
been shown earlier (see Chapter 2, Figure 2:9)#
In spectra (c) and (d) of Figure 3*2 the sample has 
been irradiated with low r.f. power at the high field
respectively of the F^ triplet. Irradiation at the high 
field side of the F^ triplet results in the collapse of 
the high field doublet in the -OMe spectrum and irrad­
iation at the low field side results in the collapse of 
the low field doublet in the -OMe spectrum. This indicates
of Figure 3*2 shows the trace obtained when the decoupling 
frequency corresponds to the position of the central peak 
of the F^ triplet, this gives no information about the 
relative signs of the coupling constants.
Spectra (e) and (f) of Figure 3*2 are recorded when 
the decoupling frequency is at the high field (low freq­
uency) side of the F doublet and at the low field (higho
frequency) side of the F doublet respectively. In thiso
case it is the high field triplet (e) and the low field 
triplet (f) which are collapsed. This indicates that
illustrated for the compound
The n.m.r. spectrum of the methoxy group attached to
19 19types of F nuclei. Two equivalent F nuclei are cis
19to the -OMe group and one F nucleus is trans. The .
19F n.m.r. spectrum which consists of an spectrum has
(low frequency) and low field (high frequency) sides
J( H- F-t)
Figure 3:1
The Structure of ¥F^(OMe)(NMe) [ (MeO)2P(o)Me ]
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j("^ H - ^ F  ) and 2J(^F - ) are of* the same sign,c c t
By coupling these two results it can be stated that 
j(^H — ^ F  ) and — *^F. ) are of the same sign.
C T
Magnetic double resonance experiments can also be 
used to measure the coupling constant between two nuclei, 
which cannot be directly observed. The technique was 
utilized to measure 2j(lifN - 1^F) in WF^NMe(L) compounds 
(L = (MeO^SO, EtOAc and MeCN) since ^ F  n.m.r. spectro­
scopy did not resolve this coupling. Figure 3*3 shows the 
n.m.r. spectra due to the -NMe group and (ii), (iii) and
(iv) recorded at different r.f. decoupling frequencies of 
very low power. These spectra were recorded in the field 
sweep mode at 60 MHz. The ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum should be 
a 1:1:1 triplet (neglecting - ^ F  spin couplings) and 
> hence the apparent ~value of 2J(^W - ^F) is 4 Hz. This 
is not the real coupling constant, since the field sweep
mode was used.
1 19The H and F n.m.r. spectra are shown schematically
in Figure 3*^» with the relative value of the ^J(^H - ^F)
coupling constants reduced for clarity. (A), (b )  and ( c )
are the three peaks in the ^H n.m.r. spectrum and (l), (2)
and (3) are the three peaks in the ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum.
(A) is observed and is decoupled by r.f. irradiation at
(3) the value of which is 5 6 » 440 Hz. ( c )  is
decoupled by r.f. irradiation at (l) the value of which
; 2
is 56, 454, 448 Hz. Thus the apparent value of 2 X J 
( ^ N  - ^F) is 8.0 Hz. However at (C) the field strength 
is 0.093 p.p.m. higher than it is at (a). To decouple 
(A) at this field strength requires a frequency at (3 ) 
which is 0.093 p.p.m. higher than is (a). Therefore the
185
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Figure 3 '• ft-
The *H and ^ F  n.m.r, spectra of WF^NMe(L) 
shown diagrammatically•
H
Spectrum
B
19p 
Spectrum
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decoupling frequency is 5*3 Hz. higher than it would be if 
the field strength had remained constant. From an 
apparent value for 2 X 2j(^Nf - ^F) » 8.0 Hz., 5*3 Hz. 
must be subtracted to give the actual value. The result 
is 2 X 2j(lZfN - 19F) = 2.7 Hz. and hence 2j(l2lN - 19F) = 
1.3 Hz. The error in this result is probably very small 
and no more than -0.1 Hz. This experiment demonstrates 
that 2j(^H - ^N) sind 2j(^N - ^F) are of opposite sign.
The same situation should occur for the ^H — 
experiments on the same compounds, however in this case 
0.093 p.p.m. is equivalent to a change of only 0.4 Hz. in 
the frequency. The apparent 2j("^N - ^F) in this
case should be 1.7 Hz. based on a real value of 1.3 Hz. 
and this is in good agreement with the experimental value 
of 1.8 Hz.
IV. CHEMICAL SHIFTS
The chemical shift of* a nucleus is dependent upon 
its nuclear screening parameter. The general expression 
for the nuclear screening parameter for a nucleus A may 
be divided into diamagnetic, paramagnetic and long range 
terms.
dia para
o* - <r + o~ +^,0-' - (l)
A A A B AB
(183, 184, 185). It is generally accepted that the 
chemical shifts of all but the lightest nuclei are dom­
inated by the paramagnetic contribution to the nuclear 
screening parameter (186). This can be expressed by a 
relation of the type (I8 7);
<rpara = ____! _  ______(2 )
A DE
Q depends on the electronic imbalance in the valence
orbitals. In general as the effective electronegativity
of attached atoms or groups increases, so Q tends to
increase and the resonance moves to lower field. DE is
the energy of electronic excitation to a state of the
correct symmetry to be mixed with the ground state by the
magnetic field. The latter parameter is relatively
constant in a series of closely related compounds except
when a transition metal is involved. For a transition
59metal variations in DE may be dominant, the Co chemical 
shifts of a series of compounds have been satisfactorily 
explained on this basis (188, 189). In compounds of the
type WF^NMe(L) it is expected that the chemical shifts of
19 14both the F and the N nuclei are dominated by the Q
1STterm, whereas the W chemical shifts are dominated by
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the DE terra, since it is a transition metal* The
19 14chemical shifts of the F and N nuclei should thus 
depend on the effective electronegativity of the tungsten 
atoms*
In the series of compounds, WF^ n (0Me)n (n = 0 - 5)»
19the chemical shifts of the F nuclei are nearly linearly
related to the degree of substitution of the fluorines
by the methoxy group (5 0 )*
19The F chemical shift in complexes of the type
WOF^(L) have been studied (9^0 • It was found that the 
19F chemical shift is almost linearly related to the donor
strength of the ligand, L, as the donor strength increased 
19then the F chemical shift moved up field* The donor
strengths given were those based on Gutmann (l90),
19Table 3:2 shows the F chemical shifts of the
WF^NMe(L) complexes studied in this work. The ^ F
chemical shifts are those expected from the comparable
work on the WOF^(L) complexes with the exception of the
acetonitrile complex which occurs at a slightly higher
field than expected. This relationship can be readily
explained on the basis of the Q term being dominant.
The weaker the donor, the higher is the effective electro-
19negativity of the tungsten and hence the F resonance is 
shifted to lower field.
In the alkylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vi) anions, 
changes in the alkyl group do not significantly affect 
the chemical shift of either the cis or the traris fluorine 
nuclei*
14 / \The N chemical shifts of ¥F^NMe(L) complexes are
14shown collated in Table 3*3* The N values appear to
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TABLE 3:2
THE 19F CHEMICAL SHIFTS OF ¥F^NMe(L) COMPLEXES AND 
RELATED COMPOUNDS"!
Complex Spectral 
Type a
r19P bp.p.m. Solvent
WF^NMe(MeCN) V • +3?2 (s) MeCN,CD^CN
VFj^NMe [( MeO ) 2Soj a 4 +38.7 (s) (Me0)2S0
¥F^NMe(EtOAc) H  . +38.3 (•) EtOAc
W2F9(NMe)2" AgX +35.7 (Pa)(d) MeCN,CD^CN
» -1 2 7.A(Px)(c)
NF^NMe £( MeO ) 2P ( 0 ) Me] Ak +35.5 (•) (Me0)2P(0>Me
WF„NMe”
5
AifX + ro 00 • o (Fa)(d) MeCN, CD^CN
HOH1 (Px)(c)
WFcNEt~
5 Aj^ C
+2?6 (Pa)(d) CD^CN
-995 (Fx)(c)
WF-l^Bu”
5
A^C +28.7 (Fa)(d) CD^CN
-lOl.O(Px)(q)
¥F~ (©Me) (NMe) [(MeO)2P(o)Me] A ^ 1 H • ■P* (Pa)(d) (Me0)2P(0)Me
-20.9 (Pb)(t)
cis ¥F2(0ME)2(NMe) [(Me0)2
P ( 0  ) Me]] A2 -58.3 (a) (Me0)2P(0)Me
la/ This neglects coupling to the protons.
(**) referenced to CCl^F internal, estimated error
±0.2 p.p.m.
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TABLE 3:3
THE l2*N CHEMICAL SHIFTS OF WF^NMe (l ) COMPLEXES AND
RELATED COMPOUNDS •
Complex Spectral Type a 6 Npp.m. Solvent
WF^NMe(MeCN) A +24.8 CD^CN,MeCN
WF^NMe[(Me0)2S0] A +1 6 .1 (Me0)2S0
VF^NMe(EtOAc) A +1 5 .8 EtOAc
WF^NMe [(Me0)2P(0)Me] A +14.6 (Me0)2P(0)Me
WF-NMe”
D
AM -1.2 CD^CN
WF^(OMe)(NMe)[(Me0)2P(0)Me] A -1.1 (Me0)2P(0)Me
This does not include coupling to the protons or the 
small ^j(^N-^F ) coupling.
•£# f
All referenced to NH^ external (saturated NH^NO^ 
solution in dilute nitric acid) and then adjusted 
to NO^*” as reference using the relationship 
£l4N(N03“) = fl4N(NII4 + ) - 353.5 p.p.m. (1 7 0).
Estimated error -0,2 p.p.ra,
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be similarly dependent on the donor strength of* the
14ligands. The N chemical shift in the acetonitrile
complex occurs at a surprisingly low field, opposite to
19the effect in the F chemical shift. There are two 
possible explanations for the anomolous behaviour of the 
acetonitrile complex; (i) it is a solvent effect, (ii) 
the acetonitrile ligand has a different relative effect 
upon the equatorial and axial orbitals of the tungsten 
than the other ligands studied. The latter is a pos­
sibility, since acetonitrile is a radically different ligand 
from the others studied in the present work eg. on complex- 
ation the v (C = N) of acetonitrile increases in energy 
whereas for dimethyl sulphite and ethyl acetate the v 
( S .« o)  and v (C = o)decrease in energy. If the latter 
is correct then it suggests a possible way of investig­
ating the different bonding properties of ligands.
In the complex, (OMe) (NMe) [^(MeOj^PC0)Me^J , the
substitution of a fluorine by a methoxy group has a much
19more marked effect upon the F chemical shifts than the
14 19N chemical shift. The F resonances are shifted to
high field by about 50 p.p.m. from the unsubstituted
14complex, whereas the N resonances are shifted only by
about 16 p.p.m. to high field. The diagrams in
Figure 2:10show that both the d and d orbitalsxy zx
of the tungsten are available for overlap with the p
orbitals of the oxygen. If the oxygen p orbital isz
overlapping with the tungsten d , then the effective 
electronegativity of the tungsten along the z-axis and 
the x-axis should be lowered, ie. with respect to the 
methylimido group and the trans-fluorine• This should
14result in a shift to higher field of the N resonance
19of the methylimido group and the F resonance of the 
trans-fluorine• If the oxygen p^ , orbital is overlapping 
with the dxy orbital then the effective electronegativity 
of the tungsten atom will be reduced along the x and the 
y axis. This should result in a shift upfield of the ^ F  
resonances of both the cis and the trans fluorines. The 
experimental chemical shifts suggest that the latter 
situation is dominant.
The analogous ¥OF^(OR)(l ) system has been previously 
studied (109)* The general structure of these compounds 
is shown in Figure 385* It has been observed that the 
chemical shift difference between the trans-fluorines 
and the cis-fluorines depends on the donor strength of the 
ligand L. In the complex, ¥0F^(0Et)(MeCN), the ^ F  
resonance of the cis-fluorines occurs upfield of the 
trans-fluorine resonance. This suggests very little
tr (pz - p.') overlap and very strong 'Tf (p - x^z )
overlap.
1 Qo
The ¥ chemical shift of the anion ¥FcNMe~ has been
D
obtained, and is given in Table 3tk9 with some previously
I Qq
obtained values for ¥ chemical shifts.
i On
The ¥ chemical shifts have been previously dis­
cussed (103). It was concluded that DE is the dominant 
term in equation (2) and that DE is small, resulting in a 
non-linear relationship.
It has been observed (103), that increasing methoxy
substitution in the series ¥F^ (OMe) results in a shift0-n' 7 n
1 Oq
downfield for the ¥ resonances, and this trend is 
explained by the overlap of the unused 2p orbitals of the 
oxygen with the 5dXy* ^yz and ^ Xz orbitals of the 
tungsten, which leads to a suitable excited state of low 
energy. The extent of this interaction with the 2p
Figure 3?5
The structure of V/F^(OEt)(L) complexes after 
Buslaev et al (109)#
F
\
0 ;f
\
\ /
/
\
\w
A
L
F
L « EtOH or MeCN
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TABLE 3 *4 
SOME 183¥ CHEMICAL SHIFTS.
Compound J(183V)p.p.m.a Reference
w f6 0 1 0 3
WF.OMe
z>
+ 4 1 it
cis ¥F2f(OMe) 2 +160 it
mer¥F3 (OMe) 3 +464 H
cis WF^ ( OMe ) ^ +6o4 It
VOFIf9OMe2 +566 K
¥OF4 ,(Me)2SO +533 n
¥0F^,(Me0)2P(0)Me +529 »t
¥OFk~
5 +605
it
*
¥F„NMe”
5
+520 This work
w2°2P - +617 1 0 3
a Using ¥F^ as an external reference.
* X would like to thank ¥. McFarlane for making this
measurement•
•
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brbitals of fluorine would be less and so DE should be larger
ih the more fully fluorinated derivatives.
Ih the present work the infra-red evidence (see Chap-
idh 2 Section X ) has suggested that the tungsten-nitrogen
ahcl tungs ten-oxygen bonds have very similar strengths for
66inpouhds of the type, ¥F^X(L). The n.m.r. evidence
it linear C - N = ¥ skeleton suggests a large degree
8# overlap of the 2p orbitals on the nitrogen with the
and 5 & - orbitals on the tungsten. The differ- ' xy zy
ioo — ’
8h6e ih the V chemical shifts on going from HF^NMe
is thus rather surprising, but it is, however, 
ih the direction expected if Q is the dominant term. ..
H'8r these two anions, therefore, it appears that the 
§iectroiiic structure is similar enough for the W chem- 
idal shift to be dominated by the electronegativity of 
the attadhed groups rather than changes in the excitation 
§hergy.
t li ! f *?. ' ^ & >. ■:v,:/
.1?- :.y . ■ i '?.■ W  ■ v >" ■ - i T;', ;
ef f = ■* . ' r-
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(v) SPIN-SPIN COUPLING CONSTANTS
If a pair of* nuclei with spin 1^ \ are placed in 
proximity to each other their spins may be coupled, that 
is they may interact so that different combinations of 
the allowed spin states differ in total energy. There 
are several mechanisms by which nuclear spins may be coupled, 
and those which arise when the nuclei are connected by a 
sequence of chemical bonds are of the greatest interest 
to chemists. The degree of coupling is measured by the 
coupling constant J (in Hertz). The value of the coupling 
constant is independent of the field strength. The inter­
action between a pair of coupled nuclei may be positive 
or negative, that is the state of lower energy may be the 
state with the spins anti-parallel or it may be the state 
with the spins parallel, and which is of the lower energy 
determines the sign of the coupling constant. If -the 
relative chemical shift of two coupled nuclei is of similar 
magnitude to their coupling constant, then a second 
order spectrum is obtained, the effects due to spin 
coupling and chemical shift have similar energy qjpd become 
intermingled, leading to alterations in relative line 
intensities and in line positions. At high enough field 
strengths it should be possible to remove any second order 
effect, since chemical shift increases with field strength.
In practice this is not always possible and various ways
t
of analysing second order spectra have been developed (180, 
181). Second order spectra can also contain extra 
information, for example the relative signs of the coupling 
constants. In this work only a relatively simple AB^ 
spectrum has been encountered (see Chapter 2, Section VI).
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Various calculations have shown that nuclear spin- 
spin coupling between directly bound elements should be 
dominated by the Fermi contact interaction unless this 
happens to be very small (191, 192). The Fermi contact 
interaction depends on the magnitude of the valence 
electron density at the nucleus. Since the s-orbitals 
are the only orbitals to have contact with the nucleus, 
the Fermi contact interaction will depend on the s character 
of the bond. There is also a dependence on the s—overlap 
integral which can lead to coupling constants of either 
sign. The reduced coupling constant, is defined in order 
to eliminate dependence on individual nuclear properties.
kab = 1 ^ 5 ___________ _  (1)
All known ^K(^F - M) coupling constants wfrose £icjns hecra
been de-fcer/mned are 2. ,19 %
A negative but not all known J( F - M) are negative.
The reduced coupling constant involves the magnetogyric
15 29 119ratio, , which can be negative eg. for N, Si, Sn
125and Te. Therefore if one nucleus has a positive mag­
netogyric ratio and the other a negative magnetogyric
ratio K and J will be of opposite signs, for example in
1 19 183TeF^. In WF^ the reduced coupling cons taint K( F - W)
20 -3is 103 x 10 cm which is small compared with
XK(19F - 12^Te), -1030 x 1020 cm”3 in TeF^, and 1K(19F-119Sn),
-368 x 1020 cm”3 in SnF62” (193, 19*0 . The absolute
sign of ^ K(^3W — ^^F) in is at present, unknown.
There are various ways of obtaining the absolute signs of 
coupling constants. The direct method is to partially 
orientate the molecule, either by dissolution in a liquid
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crystal or by the application of* a strong (ca.20 kv/cra)
electric field (195, 196).
An indirect method for finding the absolute sign
of a coupling constant involves comparing the relative
sign of the coupling constant with one whose absolute
1 1  1 3value is known. It is very common for j( H - C),
which is always positive, to be used for this purpose.
A tentative assignment for the absolute sign of
**\J(^F - ^ 3W) in WF^ can be made from the following
1 9argument. It has been found that F nuclei can partic­
ipate in ’through space coupling* and semi-empirical theories 
suggest that this contribution is always positive (1 9 7,
198). Recently the low temperature ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum 
of VF^Me^S)^ has been obtained (^0). This shows a 
group of two fluorines and of four fluorines with a coupl­
ing constant 2j(^F^ - ^F,,) = 95 Hz. In octahedral 
tungsten-fluorine compounds the fluorine-fluorine distance 
is at about the limit when the ’through space coupling* 
starts becoming effective, therefore any further steric 
crowding, such as is involved in the formation of an eight
coordinate complex, should result in a positive ’through
2 / 1 9  19 \space* contribution to J( F — F). The drop in
effective electronegativity of the tungsten should also
increase the ’through space’ contribution (1 9 7)« In
2 ,19 19octahedral tungsten-fluorine compounds J( F - F) is
t
in the range 55 - 70 Hz.
The trend observed is therefore consistent with a
positive 2j(^^F - ^F) coupling constant. The work on
the anion WOF ” (103) shows that 
5
^j(^^Fc - ^ 3W) has the same sign as 2J(^Fc - ^F^) and 
that ^j(^^F^ - ^ 3W) has the opposite sign. The chemical
200
shifts suggest that the cis-fluorines in both anions are
m*! 1 ar* i n  -hT-iair* hrinrlinrr -h r\ f.Vio -PI-imni n  i n  U'R'
of opposite signs. Although it was not possible to 
obtain the values of the relative signs of the coupling
probably applies here as well. This effect has been
the observed trends in the coupling constants can be 
accounted for by changes in the energy of the ¥ 6s
ations in the s-overlap integral which dominates the 
sign and magnitude of the Permi contact contribution.
The possibility of a significant orbital contribution 
to the coupling constants cannot be excluded because of 
the relatively small magnitudes of the coupling constants
Although only two values have been measured for 
1 1^- 133j( N - W ), they suggest that its value depends 
markedly on the ligand, the lower the basicity of the 
ligand then the greater the magnitude of the coupling 
constant. This could be because the pTf - d•TT 
overlap is making a significant contribution to the* 
coupling constant. There could be a close relationship 
between the chemical shift and the - ^83¥)
Therefore j( P - W) in ¥P^ is positive.
Table 3*5 shows the n.m,r, data on ¥PtNMe”, ¥0F_(NMe)0 
¥Pj^NMe J^ (MeO and ¥P^NEt along with some oxygen analog­
ues for comparison. The main similarity between WOP and
WP NMe” is that 1j(19F - 183w) and 2j(19P - 183w) arec u
constant for the anion ¥2P^(NMe)2 ~ the same situation
previously discussed (1 0 3), and it was concluded that
orbital relative to the F^ 2s orbital leading to alter-
terms•
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CHAPTER k
THE REACTIONS OF N-METHYL HEXAMETHYLDIS1LAZANE 
WITH FLUOROTUNGSTATES (V) AND~'"(VI) AND WITH THE 
N-METHYLIMXD 0PENTAFLUOROTUNGSTATE (VI) ANION .
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(I) INTRODUCTION
Several studies of the behaviour of tungsten hexa-
fluoride towards ionic fluorides, in the presence of
bromine and bromine trifluoride (1 9 9 )» iodine pentafluor-
ide (200), or chlorine trifluoride (201), have suggested
the formation of and salts (M = Na, Cs
or NHj^)* More recently a study has been carried out on
the reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with ionic fluorides
19in the presence of acetonitrile, and Raman and F n*m*r* 
spectral evidence has been obtained for the existence of 
the WF^~ anion in both the solid state and solution (4l)* 
In this latter work, thallium (i) heptafluorotungstate was 
obtained as a white solid and the related copper (il) salt 
as a blue solid*
Many metals are oxidized by tungsten hexafluoride in 
the presence of acetonitrile to give hexafluorotungstate
(V) salts (202). These salts are often contaminated with 
the heptafluorotungstate (VI) anion, since WF^ is & 
stronger fluoride ion acceptor than VF^ (*H* 202)* The 
thallium (i) and silver (i) hexafluorotungstate (V) salts 
can however be obtained relatively pure by this method* 
Following from the work described in Chapter 2, it 
was felt likely that the reaction of N-methyl hexamethyl— 
disilazane with heptafluorotungstate (VI) salts might 
provide an alternative route to the preparation of salts 
of the methylimidopentafluorotungstate (VI) anion, by 
the following reaction;
MeCN
MNF7 + (Me^Si) 0NMe ----- ^  MWF^NMe + 2Me^SiF
207
The result obtained for this work (where M = Tl) is 
described in this chapter, along with preliminary work 
carried out on related reactions*
iOol'oO^O.ZAf. n ' O ' +
0:ro:0o ■ ~r !;y s-. ....
’
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(il) THE REACTION OF N-METHYL HEXAMETHYLDISILAZANE WITH 
'THALLIUM (l) HEPTAFLUOROTUXGSTATE (VI) IN 
ACETONITRILE.
If N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane is condensed on 
to a solution of thallium (i) heptafluorotungstate (VI) 
in acetonitrile and the mixture is allowed to warm up 
t6 room temperature, then a cream precipitate and an 
orange-yellow liquid are obtained. Removal of the volatile 
products from the liquid leaves behind a small quantity 
of an unidentified, viscous, yellow-orange oil. The 
volatile products have been identified by gas i.r. spec­
troscopy as trimethylsilyl fluoride and acetonitrile.
The cream coloured solid can be repeatedly washed with 
acetonitrile, to free it of soluble impurities and dried 
under vacuum. Three separate analyses of this cream 
coloured solid have been carried out from two separate 
preparations# These analyses characterized the cream 
solid as TlWF^NMe. The results of these analyses are 
shown in Table 4:1. The quantity of trimethylsilyl 
fluoride produced in the reaction has been measured and 
is consistent with a TINF,^ ; (Me^Si^NMe reaction ratio of 
2:3* The overall reaction can thus be represented by 
the following equation;
2T1WF7 + 3(Me^Si)^NMe = 2TlWF^NMe + 6Me3SiF + (MeN).
The fate of the extra methylimido group is unknown.
The cream solid, TlWF^NMe, is slowly hydrolyzed in 
air to a white solid. The X-ray powder photograph of 
TlWF^NMe has been recorded, and a comparison of this with 
the X-ray powder photograph of thallium fluoride shows 
that it does not contain free thallium fluoride.
20 9
TABLE 4:1
The analytical data characterizing TlWP^NMe
Sample Cfo H# F# N# W#
A(l) 2.49 0.74 15.62 3.01 37.31
A(2) 2.53 0.78 15.75 2.93 37.00
B 2.61 0.65 15.65 2.72 37.39
CH^NF^TIW 2.43 
(calculated)
O.65 15.^2 2.84 37.32
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TlWF^NMe begins to decompose in glass at 180°C 
and decomposition is rapid at 235 “ 245°C. The course 
of* the decomposition has been followed by gas infra-red 
spectroscopy, where the only volatile product detected 
was silicon tetrafluoride. The volatile decomposition 
product thus appears to be hydrogen fluoride, which then 
reacts with the glass of the reaction vessel to give 
silicon tetrafluoride. The analytical data on the blue- 
black glassy substance which is left behind is consistent 
with this, and further suggests that only one equivalent 
of hydrogen fluoride is evolved. The overall decompos­
ition reaction can thus be represented by the equation:
240°
TlWF^NMe ---- ^  TIVF^NCI^ + HF
Methyl fluorosulphate reacts with TlWF^NMe at 66°C 
to give methyl fluoride and an insoluble yellow solid.
The i.r. and Raman spectral data for TlWF^NMe are 
shown in Table 4:2. The assignments made are based on 
those given in Chapter 2 for WF^NMe(L) complexes. The 
i.r. spectrum is very similar to that of WF^NMe(L) com­
plexes, see Table 2:15 This suggests that the cream solid 
contains the (WF^NMe) unit.
The analytical data suggest that the tungsten has 
been reduced in the reaction to either W(v), or an equal 
mixture of W(lV) and W(Vl). A possible alternative is 
that a proton has been lost, since this would not 
significantly change the analytical results due to the 
low atomic weight of hydrogen. This last possibility
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TABLE 4:2
The vibrational spectra of* solid TlWF^NMe
Infra-red (cm 
(inull)
-1 low temp Raman 
(-197°C)(cm”1)
assignment
2960m
2930m
2860w
2 6 4 0 w
1 4 5 6 w
1426m
l4o6w
139^w
1330s
731s
650s
577 vs,br. 
540 m,sh.
430vs
l431w
l4l0s
l4o4m
1398w
1387m
1367m
1348s
1 1 6 5w
1148s
1142m
853m
831w
827m
8l4s
781s
477s
i35vs
307m
300m
288m
268vs
(C-H)st.
(C-H)st.
(C-H)bend
(C-N=W)st
(C-N=W)st
(W-F)st
(W-F)st
(W-F)s t(Bridging
fluorine)
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suggests the structure below:
Tl +
This, in turn, suggests the possibility that the 
compounds, ¥F^NMe(l/), could be formulated as below:
ch; h +
N
F " J U ' FW
F T F 
L
Although there is no direct evidence against this
formulation, the n.m.r. spectra of the WF^ IJEt"’ and 
n”
WFwNBu anions show that there iis no such ionization in 
these cases and hence that it is very unlikely that there 
is ionization for the WF^NMe(L) compounds. The simil­
arity of the i.r. spectra of TlWF^NMe with the WF^NMe(L) 
compounds suggest in turn that such a structure is unlikely 
for the thallium compound. This implies that some or all 
of the tungsten must have been reduced.
TlVFjjNMe is diamagnetic. This does not exclude the 
W(V) oxidation state, since there are many examples where 
oxidation states with formally unpaired electrons give 
compounds which are diamagnetic eg. Cl^RuORuCl^ (203).
ch2I
N
F„ I .x'F
v V/
</ V_F F
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The absence of coordinated acetonitrile in TlWF^NMe 
is consistent with the thallium being present as Tl(l), 
since this coordinates only very poorly whereas Tl(lll) 
coordinates strongly (204). Further if Tl(lXl) were 
present this would imply a very reduced state for the 
tungsten.
The vibrational spectral evidence suggests that a 
fluorine bridged polymer based on the WF^NMe species 
is present. The oxidation state would either be W(v) or 
an alternating mixture of ¥(lV) and W(Vl).
By analogy of the reaction of tungsten hexafluoride 
with hexamethyldisiloxane, where reduced tungsten is 
produced along with tungsten oxide tetrafluoride (49)» 
the probable reducing agent is N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane.
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(ill) REACTIONS OF HEXAMETHYLDISILAZANE AND N-METHYL 
HEXANBTHYLDI SI LA ZAITE ; /I Til FLUOR OTUNGSTATBS (V)
AND (VI) AND THE METHYL IMIDQ PBNTAFLUOROTUNG-STATE 
(Vi) ANION»
The following reactions have been briefly studied, 
and their relationship to the preparation of TlWF^NMe 
considered.
MeCN
(i) T1WF + (Me Si) NH ---- ^
7 3 2  MeCN
(ii) MeNH^ WF^NMe “ + (Me^Si^NMe ---- >
9 MeCN
(iii) Cu(MeCN)5 2WF? + (Me3Si)2NMe --- — >
MeCN
(iv) AgWF6 + (Me3Si)2NMe ----
MeCN
(v) t i w f6 + (Me3Si)2NMe -----
MeCN
(vi) t i w f7 + (Me3Si)20 ----- >
The reaction of TIWF^ with (Me^SiJ^NH in acetonitrile 
gives a pale brown powder and Me^SiF. The powder has 
been characterized as TIWF^NH by analysis. The vibrational 
spectral data on TIWF^NH are shown in Table 4:3 along with 
tentative assignments for the bands. The vibrational 
spectra are consistent with the presence of the (WF^NH) 
species. The compound appears to be analogous to TlWF^NMe.
It is possible that the methyliraidopentafluorotungstate 
(VI) anion is an intermediate in the reaction of thallium 
(I) heptafluorotungstate (Vi) with N-methyl hexamethyldis­
ilazane i.e. that it is initially formed and then reacts 
very rapidly with further N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane.
The reaction of methylammonium methylimidppentafluoro- 
tungstate (VI) with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane in 
acetonitrile is complex. The reaction at room temper­
ature gives trimethylsilyl fluoride and a viscous green
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TABLE 4:3
The vibrational spectra of TIWF^NH
infra-red
(mull)
Raman * assignment
3270s
293&B
2858m
2270w
16 80m
1423s
1301w
1257w
1086s
986 m
946m
877s
722m
575 vs fbr,
m,br.
810w
600v
505m
380vs
318s
298s
230vs
(N-H)st
(C-H)st
(C-H)st
(N-H) bend 
(C-H) bend
Me„Si - (impurity) 
✓
¥ = N
/ (W-F)st
* low temperature (-197°C)
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liquid. The i.r, spectium of* the green liquid shows a 
strong peak at 1328 cm  ^characteristic of the (W = NMe) 
group. The viscous green liquid readily redissolves in 
acetonitrile to give a green solution, and from this 
solution an insoluble white solid is slowly deposited.
The i.r. spectrum of the white solid is similar to that
obtained for the viscous green liquid.
The reaction of pentakis (acetonitrile) copper (il) 
bis (heptafluorotungstate) (Vi) with N-methyl hexamethyl­
disilazane in acetonitrile is also complex. Initially, 
trimethylsilyl fluoride and a brown-green solid are 
obtained. On standing the solid slowly turns a pale-yellow. 
Both solids are soluble in acetonitrile. The i.r. spectrum 
of the pale yellow solid shows a strong band at 1 ,3 3 1 cm”^
indicating the presence of the (W = NMe) group.
The reactions of N-raethyl hexamethyldisilazane 
with silver (i) and thallium (I) hexafluorotungstates
(V) in acetonitrile at room temperature give trimethylsilyl 
fluoride and involatile brown solids which are soluble
in acetonitrile. The i.r. spectra of both solids have 
strong peaks at about 1332 cnT*^ . This is consistent with 
the presence of the (W = NMe) group. The brown solids 
are very rapidly hydrolyzed in air to deep blue-purple 
solids. If TlWF^NMe were a W(V) compound then it is very 
likely that it would be formed in the reaction of thallium
(i) hexafluorotungstate (V) with N-methyl hexamethyldisil­
azane. Its non-formation suggests that TlWF^NMe is not 
a W(V) compound.
The reaction of thallium (i) heptafluorotungstate
(VI) with hexaraethyldisiloxane in acetonitrile gives
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trimethylsilyl fluoride and bulky white solids of 
variable composition. The analyses of these solids 
suggests that some reduction of the tungsten has taken 
place. The i.r. spectrum of one of the solids indicates 
that it contains the cis-VO^ group, by comparison with 
previously published work on fluorotungsten (VI) salts 
containing this group (2 0 5 , 159* 2 0 7).
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EXPERIMENTAL
(i) General
The starting materials were obtained as detailed in 
Tables 2:1 and hih. The solvents were purified as pre­
viously described in Chapter 2, The general experimental 
procedures and instrumentation have also been previously 
described in Chapter 2*
X-ray powder photography was utilized in the work 
described in this chapter* Attempts to index the 
powder photographs were made by the methods described by 
D fEye and Wait in their textbook on the subject (208).
The X-ray powder photographs in this work were all taken 
using CoKot radiation which has a wavelength of* 1 7 9 *0 2 pm*
The samples were powdered and placed into fine Lindemann 
glass capillaries in the inert atmosphere box. The end 
of the capillary was then sealed with plasticine. The 
dimensions of the circular camera were such that by meas­
uring the diameter of the spacings in millimeters, the 
Bragg angle, could be obtained directly by dividing by 
four. The distances between the crystal planes d, could 
then be determined by using the Bragg equation.
d = X
2 s ln&
(ii) The reaction of N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane with
thallium (i) heptafluorotungstate (VI) in 
acetonitrile.
The preparation of TIVF^ has been previously des­
cribed (4l). Thallium fluoride (0.2910 g, 1.30 mmol) was 
placed in a flask and acetonitrile (0.8398 g, 20.5 mmol)
TABLE bik
Starting
Material Source
T1F
CuF2
T1WF7
TIWF^
AgWF5
Cu (WF7)2, 5MeCN
K & K., I.C.N. Pharmaceuticals
Ltd.
Ozark Mahoning 
ref*, (*H) and see text, 
ref*. (202) and see text, 
ref. (202) and see text, 
ref*, (^l) and see text.
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was added by distillation, followed by tungsten hexafluoride 
(0.4279 St 1.10 mmol). The mixture was shaken at room 
temperature. The thallium fluoride almost completely 
dissolved. The solution was refrozen and N-methyl hexa­
methyldisilazane (0.3490 g, 1*99 mmol) was added by 
distillation. The reaction mixture was allowed to 
slowly warm up from -80°C, being agitated at the same time.
At low temperatures a purple colouration was initially 
observed but this disappeared at higher temperatures.
Finally, a white precipitate and an orange-yellow solution 
were obtained.
The volatile products were distilled off and collected 
to give 1.2983 g of a clear, pale-yellow liquid. Gas 
i.r. spectroscopy identified the compounds as trimethyl- 
silyl fluoride and acetonitrile. The volatile products 
were seperated by trap to trap distillation to give trim- 
ethylsilyl fluoride (0.3259 St 3*54 mmol). This suggests 
a reaction ratio for TIWF^: (Me^Si^NMe of 1: 1.6.
The solid was washed with fresh acetonitrile and then 
pumped dry. The product was a cream.coloured powder.
Three separate analyses from two separate preparations 
have been carried out. The analytical results are shown 
in Table 4:1. These characterized the cream powder as 
TlWF^NMe.
The acetonitrile washings were yellow, and left a 
small quantity of a yellow-orange viscous liquid on removal 
of the acetonitrile.
The cream coloured solid hydrolyzed slowly in air to 
give a white solid. When dropped into water it hissed 
and gave a white solid. After several hours standing in
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water this turned the characteristic bright yellow of* 
tungstic acid.
The i.r. and low temperature Raman spectra of the 
cream coloured solid were recorded and the results are 
shown in Table 4:2.
The cream coloured solid was insoluble in both 
acetonitrile and hexafluorobenzene and thus it was not 
possible to obtain its n.m.r. spectra.
The X-ray powder photograph of the cream coloured 
solid was recorded and the results are shown in Table 4:5.
The X-ray powder photograph of thallium fluoride was also 
recorded on the same equipment and no correspondence was 
observed between the two photographs. Attempts to index 
the powder photograph were not successful although they 
demonstrated that the compound did not possess a cubic or 
tetragonal structure, and neither, probably, a hexagonal, 
rhombic or orthorhombic structure.
The magnetic moment of the cream coloured solid was
determined by the Gouy Method (209)* The compound was
found to be diamagnetic, with a magnetic susceptibility
of -186 x 1CT6 g atom. If corrections are made for the
estimated diamagnetic contributions of the Tl, F, N, C
and H atoms (209)» then the magnetic susceptibility
becomes -97 x 10~^ g atom. This work also gave the bulk
-3density of the compound as 1.87 g cm
(iii) The thermal decomposition of TlWF^NMe.
Approximately 1 g of TlWF^NMe was placed in a glass 
reaction flask and the temperature was slowly raised.
At 180°C a small quantity of a volatile material was
TABLE 4:5 
THE X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR TlWF^NMe.
2
Band no, intensity sin 0  d(pm)
. 1 m 0.00585 1170
2 s 0 .0 0 6 6 8 1095
3 m 0.02570 558.3
4 s 0.05147 394.5
5 s  0.05253 390.5
6 s 0.05842 370.3
7 vw 0.06450 352.4
8 vw 0 .0 7 0 0 7 338.1
9 s 0 .0 7 3 2 2 3 3 0 .8
10 vw 0.07678 3 2 3 .0
11 vw 0.08942 299.3
12 m 0 .0 9 3 7 0 292.4
13 m 0.10385 277.8
14 w 0.11433 264.7
15 vw 0 .1 2 7 2 6 250.9
16 w 0.13972 239.5
17 w 0.15773 225.4
18 m 0.17743 212.5
19 w 0 .1 7 9 0 1 211.6
20 w 0.20259 198.9
21 w 0.21579 192.7
22 m 0.22739 187.7
23 w w  - -
24 w w  - -
25 m 0.27612 170.3
evolved and SiF^ was identified by gas i.r. spectroscopy 
(210). At 235 — 245°C copious quantities of volatile 
materials were evolved and gas i.r. spectroscopy again 
identified SiF^. Severe etching of the glass flask and 
manifold were noted. After approximately 15 minutes the 
evolution of volatile material ceased. The flask was 
then allowed to cool. The product remaining in the flask 
was a blue-black, glassy solid. The analysis of this 
solid was C2 .5 0 , HO.31, F1 2.3 2 , N2.93, W38.69$.
CHgF^NTlW requires C2.54, HO.42, F12.05, N2.9 6 , W38.90$.
The i.r. spectrum of the blue-black, glassy solid 
had the following peaks: 2920 mbr, 1430 mbr, 1151 mbr,
1080 mbr, 970 w, 942 w, 889 w, 721 s, 575 vs.br, 501 vs.br 
(cm*"1).
(iv) The reaction of TlWF^NMe and methyl fluorosulphate.
A large excess of MeOSO^F was distilled into a reaction 
flask containing TlWF^NMe. The mixture was then heated 
to 66°C and shaken for 1 hour. The cream coloured solid 
became more yellow, but no other change was apparent. 
However, i.r. spectroscopy identified MeF in the volatiles. 
As previously described in Chapter 2, MeOSO^F heated alone 
to 90°C for % hours produced no detectable MeF.
(v) The reaction of hexamethyldisilazane with thallium (l)
heptafluorotungstate (VI) in acetonitriie.
The preparation of thallium (i) heptafluorotungstate 
was carried out as previously described, in the literature 
{hi).
Thallium fluoride (0.2509 St 1.13 mmol) was placed 
in a flask and acetonitriie (c.a. 1 ml) was added by 
distillation, followed by an excess ( 1:1) of tungsten
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hexafluoride. The mixture was shaken at room temperature 
until all the thallium fluoride had dissolved# Unreacted 
tungsten hexafluoride was removed by pumping until a 
precipitate began to appear#
Hexamethyldisilazane (0.1511 g, 0.94 mmol) was added 
by distillation to the resultant solution of TIWF^ and the 
temperature of the solution was slowly raised# At 
-52°C a yellowish colouration was observed which darkened 
as warming continued# At 0°C a reddish brown precipitate 
was obtained# The liquor was decanted off the precipitate 
and the solid washed several times with fresh acetonitriie, 
and dried under vacuum. The product was a pale yellow- 
brown solid# Trimethylsilylfluoride was identified
in the volatile products by gas i.r, spectroscopy.
The analysis of the pale yellow-brown solid gave 
CO.16, HO.35, F16.00, N3.08, ¥38.53#
HF^NT1¥ requires CO.00, HO.21, F15.87, N2.92, W38.4l$.
The vibrational spectra of the product are shown in 
Table 4:3*
( v i )  The reaction of methylammonium methylimidopentafluoro- 
tungstate (VI) with N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane 
in acetonitriie.
Methylammonium methylimidopentafluorotungstate (Vi)
(O.6 5 6O g, 1.33. mmol) was placed in a reaction flask and
dissolved in c.a. 2 ml of acetonitriie. N-Methyl
hexamethyldisilazane (0 .2 6 9 2 g, 1.54 mmol) was then
condensed into the reaction flask and the mixture was
allowed to warm slowly to room temperature. At room
temperature, a green solution was obtained which
underwent no change after several hours shaking. The
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volatile products were then distilled off leaving a green, 
very viscous liquid. Trimethylsilyl fluoride and acet­
onitriie were identified in the volatile products 
by i.r. spectroscopy. The volatile products were separated 
by trap to trap distillation. This produced trimethylsilyl 
fluoride (0.2852 g, 3»1 mmol).
A liquid film i.r. spectrum of the viscous liquid 
gave peaks at 3259 vs, 3170 vs. sh., 2903 m, 2799 m,
2580 vw, 2482 vw, 2 2 9 9*w, 2258 m*, I6 9O m, 1610 mbr.,
1514 m, 1461 s, 1422 m, 1372 m, 1328 s, 1279 m, 1106 s,
1099 rash, 1089 w, 1012 m, 947 mbr., 918 w, 852 mbr.,
791 rash., 731 sbr., 720 ssh., 649 s, 685 vs. br. and 
6 8 0 0  - 412 v s .  vbr. (overlapping peaks) (cm"^), Peaks 
assigned to uncoordinated acetonitriie are marked by an 
asterisk.
The viscous, green liquid was miscible with aceton­
itriie to gdvea green solution, from which a white solid 
slowly precipitated.
The analysis of the white solid was CIO.09, H3*60,
F21.94, Nil.70 and ¥52.48$.
C-H--F.N W requires CIO.26, H3.70, F21.6 5 , Nil.93 
3 -LJ ** 3
and W52.42^.
The i.r. spectrum (Nujol mull) of the white solid 
was recorded. 3258 s, 31^5 s, 3139 s, 2640 w, 2579 w,
2459 w , 2312 w, 1610 s, 1599 s, 1518 s, 1425 s, 1327 s,
1291 s, 1102 s, 1090 s, 1070 m, 1039 w, 1019 m, 864 m,
940 m, 849 s, 835 s, 789 s, 730 s.br, 647 w, 623 s,
561 vs. br, 515 vs., 500 vs., 475 vs., 465 vs., 454 vs. 
and 421 vs. (cm ^).
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1 19An attempt to obtain the H and F n.m.r. spectra 
of the green solution failed due to the rapid deposition 
of solid.
The X-ray powder photograph of the white solid was 
obtained and the results are shown in Table 4:6.
(vii ) The reaction of N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane 
with pentakis (acetonitriie) copper (II) bis 
(heptafluorotungstate)(VI) in acetonitriie.
Copper (il) bis (heptafluorotungstate) (Vi) was 
prepared as previously reported in the literature (4l).
Copper (il) bis (heptafluorotungstate) (Vi) (0.3542 g,
0.6 mmol) was placed in a reaction flask and dissolved 
in approximately 1 ml of acetonitriie. N-Methyl 
hexamethyldisilazane (0.l460 g, 0.83 mmol) was then distilled 
into the flask and the mixture was allowed to slowly
warm up. At -l6°C a green solution was obtained and a 
white precipitate. At -5°C the white precipitate re­
dissolved and a dark, brown-green solution was produced.
The volatile products were removed from the solution, 
leaving behind a dark-green solid.
The volatile products were investigated by i.r. 
spectroscopy and both Me^SiF and MeCN were identified.
These were separated by trap to trap distillation and 
trimethylsilyl fluoride (0.1432 g, 1.56 mmol) was recovered. 
This is a 94$ recovery of Me^SiF based on (Me^SiJ^NMe.
The dark green solid turned a golden-brown colour 
on standing for several hours at room temperature. The
1.r. spectrum of the golden-brown solid was recorded;
3230 mbr., 3200 m, 3004 m, 2y42 m, 2855 m, 2660 w, 2480 vw, 
2400 w, 2303 m, 2278 m, 1700 w, 1622 w, 1428 m, l4l0 m,
TABLE hi 6
THE X-RAY POWDER DATA ON THE WHITE SOLID PRODUCED IN THE 
REACTION OF [MeNHj * f-WF^NMe] ~ WITH (Me3Si)2NMe.
Band no, intensity sin 2& d(pm)
1 (s,br./ 0.01743 6 7 8.O
2 >s,br. 0.01842 659.5
3 w 0 .0 2 1 6 6 608.2
4 (s.br./ 0.02380 580.2
5 /s.br. 0.02542 561.4
6 s ,br • 0.02912 524.5
7 w.br. 0.03797 459.4
8 v.w. 0.04484 422.7
9 m 0.05976 366.2
10 m 0 .0 6 9 1 8 340.3
11 m 0.08043 315.6
12 m 0.09168 295.6
1 3 ra 0.09421 291.6
14 w O.II7 2 6 261.4
15 w 0.13402 244.5
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1365 m, 1331 s, 1148 vw, 1082 in, 978 s, 948 vw, 935 vw,
928 vw, 890 w, 730 s, 612 s, 601 vs, 517 vs, 438 vs, 418 v s ,
(cm ~^).
The golden-brown solid was analysed:
015.68, H2.54, F18.08, Nil.5 0 , Cu7.48, ¥44.16$. This 
adds up to 99*44$, thus indicating that there has been no 
hydrolysis. Fg N^ Cu ¥^ requires 015*86, H2.52,
F18.26, Nil.77, Cu7 .6 3 , ¥44.20$.
(viii) The reaction of N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane with
silver (i) hexafluorotungstate (V) in acetonitriie.
Silver (i) hexafluorotungstate (V), AgWF^, was pre­
pared as previously described in the literature (202).
Silver (i) hexafluorotungstate (V) (0.7797 St 1*92 mmol) 
was dissolved in approximately 1 ml of* acetonitriie and 
N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane (0.3023 g, 1*73 mmol) was 
added by distillation. After being warmed up to room 
temperature, a dark coloured solution was produced. The 
removal of the volatile products from this solution left 
behind a dark-brown solid.
The volatile products were investigated by i.r. 
spectroscopy and Me^SiF and MeCN were identified. These 
were separated by trap to trap distillation and 0 .2 9 2 6 g 
(3.18 mmol) of Me^SiF were recovered^ a 92$ yield based 
on (Me^SiJ^NMe.
The following analytical data were obtained on the brown 
solid: C11.86, HI.71, F19.42, N7.21, Agl3.34, ¥45.85$.
This gives a total of 99*39$ and indicates that little 
hydrolysis has taken place. The i.r. spectrum of the 
brown solid was recorded (Nujol mull only); 2310 s,
229
2293 s, 1331 vs, 1175 w, 1030 m, 1020 m.sh., 972 m,
9^0 in, 889 w, 845 w, 721 s, 699 s, 66l vs#, 590 vs. br. ,
521 vs. br., (era ~^).
(ix) The reaction of N-methyl hexamethyldisilazane with
thallium (I) hexafluorotungstate (V) in aceton­
itriie .
Thallium (i) hexafluorotungstate (v) was prepared as 
previously described in the literature (202).
Thallium (i) hexafluorotungstate (V) (0.5115 St
0.67 mmol) was placed into a reaction flask and 
approximately 1 ml of acetonitriie was distilled on.
N-Methyl hexamethyldisilazane (0.0913 St 0.52 mmol) was 
then distilled on and the mixture was left to warm up 
to room temperature. A dark-brown solution was obtained.
The volatile products were pumped off leaving behind a 
dark, brown-grey solid. On exposure to the atmosphere 
this immediately turned a deep blue-purple colour.
The i.r. spectrum of the grey solid was recorded!
3262 m, 3018 m, 29^5 m, 2322 m, 2300 m, 2289 w, l4l0 m,
1332 s, 1169 w, 1030 m, 981 w, 9^4 m, 918 w, 893 w, 809 w,
720 s, 710 s, 593 vs., 520 vs. sh., 410 vs. (cm~^).
(x) The reaction of hexamethyldisiloxane with thallium (i)
heptafluorotungstate (VI).
TIWF^ was prepared as previously described (4l).
It was dissolved in acetonitriie and a slight excess ( l:l) 
of (Me«Si)p0 was distilled in, and the mixture was allowed 
to warm, slowly to room temperature. The product was a 
bulky white solid, however the analyses of this material 
from two different preparations were not reproducible,
C2.63, HO.32, F10.26, NO.48 and ¥54.25$
C0.04, HO.02, F10.94 and W4l.68$
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The infra red spectrum of the first sample was 
recorded: 3^20 in, 3200 m, 2950 m, 28 7 0 m, 2420 m,
2400 m, 2360 m, l6l7 m, 1430 m. br,, 1410 m.br., 1301 vw,
1260 vw, 1201 vw, 1150 vw, 1021 w, 990 s, 898 vs* br*,
('tailing' to 7 7 0), 730 vs, 610 vs.
I.r. spectroscopy identified Me^SiF in the volatile 
products from the reaction.
CHAPTER 5
THE REACTIONS OF MOLYBDENUM AND TUNGSTEN HBXAFLU0RIDB5 
WITH TRIMETHYLTIN DERIVATIVES.
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X. INTRODUCTION
(a) Trifluoromethyltungsten (Vi) fluoride compounds.
In compounds of* the type WP^ n^GF3^n (n = * “ ^), the 
trifluoromethyl group should form only a o'bond to the 
tungsten similar to the methyl group in hexamethyltungsten
(VI) (6 3 ). These compounds should thus possess very 
interesting chemical and structural properties which differ 
markedly from the properties of other tungsten hexafluoride 
derivatives. For example, trifluoromethyltungsten (VI) 
pentafluoride should have the trans-fluorine-tungsten bond 
shorter than the cis-fluorine-tungsten bond, since the 
—CF^ group would not compete for the vacant d-orbitals 
on the tungsten. This should reverse the positions of 
the cis-fluorines and trans-fluorine resonances in the 
■^F n.m.r. spectrum from that found in methoxytungsten (Vi) 
fluorides (5 0 ), and give information about the degree of 
Tf - bonding in the tungsten-fluorine bond. Furthermore, 
a compound of the type TV^CF^^F^ could possess a high 
degree of resistance to hydrolysis because of steric 
crowding around the tungsten hindering any nucleophilic 
attack.
(b) Preparative route.
The preparation of compounds of the type, WF6-n(CF3 )n 
(n = 1 - 6), was attempted from the reaction of tungsten 
hexafluoride with trimethyltrifluoromethyltin, Me^SnCF^. There 
were four reasons for choosing this route (i) the Sn — C 
bond is considerably weaker than the Si - C bond (see 
Chapter 1, table 1:4), (ii) the compound [Me^Sn^J + 
jjCF^ BF 3] "  can be successfully prepared by this route (21l),
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(iii) trimethyltin fluoride is an insoluble polymeric 
solid whose formation should be highly favoured (212), 
and (iv) tetramethyltin reacts with tungsten hexaehloride 
to give methyl tungsten (VT) pentachloride, Me¥Cl^ and 
trimethyltin chloride (2 5 )*
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(ii) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
(a) The reaction of trimethyltin derivatives with tung­
sten hexafluoride.
It has been previously reported that tungsten hexa­
fluoride and tetramethyltin form a highly coloured solution 
together, which n.m.r. and Raman spectral evidence indic­
ates is a mixture of tungsten hexafluoride and tetra­
methyltin. The intense colour was ascribed to a charge 
transfer complex (44). Contact charge transfer occurs 
during random encounters whenever a donor and acceptor 
are sufficiently close to one another provided that the 
overlap integral between appropriate donor and acceptor 
orbitals is appreciable. r '
Charge transfer absorbtion can occur even if no 
stable complex is formed (2 1 3).
In the present work the reaction of tungsten hexa­
fluoride with trimethyltrifluoromethyltin and trimethyl-
pentafluorophenyltin was found to give highly coloured
1 19liquids. The H and F n.m.r. spectra of these liquids 
show peaks due only to the starting materials. It was 
concluded that charge transfer complexes were formed, but 
that the reaction proceeded no further.
(b) The reaction of trimethyltin derivatives with molybdenum
hexafluoride.
It has been previously reported that molybdenum hexa­
fluoride reacts with tetramethyltin to give unidentified 
solid products. (44). In this work molybdenum hexa­
fluoride was reacted with Me^Sn, Me^SnCF^ and Me^SnC^F^.
The results are summarized in table 5:1* The use of the 
donor solvent, acetonitriie, results in a much cleaner 
reaction giving white solids.
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Reaction (il) was the most extensively studied*
The products are a red sticky soluble solid, a white
insoluble solid and methyl fluoride. The red sticky
solid dissolves in water to give trimethyltin fluoride
as a precipitate and a red solution. The red solution
turns blue after standing in the air for several days.
This is consistent with the red solution being due to
a Mo(lll) or Mo(lV) species (214). The analysis of
the white solid corresponds approximately to Me^SnMoP^,
3MeCN. The i.r. spectrum of this solid contains
peaks due to coordinated acetonitriie. The (C^N)
stretching vibration is shifted to a higher energy
by hO cm~^ with respect to the free ligand. There
are peaks at 792 and 562 cm”^ characteristic of
trimethyltin species, and a strong peak at 596 cm"^
consistent with an (Mo-F) stretching vibration. "
A very tentative reaction sequence is:
MeCN
(i) MoF^ + Me^Sn -- > Me«SnF + Mo(lV) (or III) species
^ (red solid)
+ MeF •
The Me^SnF can now either react with the Mo(lV) 
species to give an Mo(lV)/Me^SnF complex or with 
further MoF^.
MeCN
(ii) MoF^ + Me^SnF -----> Me^SnMoF^, 3MeCN
The reaction of MoF^ with Me0SnCF0 appears too 3 3
proceed in a similar manner. The white solid in this 
case being possibly a mixture of Me^ (CF^ )SnMoF^, 3MeCN and 
Me^SnMoF^,3MeCN.
In this latter reaction the ratio of MeFsCF^ of 3*1 
suggests that the rate of formation of RF is independent
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of R.
The reactions which take place in the absence of 
acetonitriie give dark coloured solids which are probably 
mixtures of compounds•
The work on the reactions of tungsten hexa­
fluoride and molybdenum hexafluoride with trimethyltin 
derivatives suggests that this does not provide a 
suitable route to the desired derivatives of the hexa- 
fluorides, but that instead reduced species and 
trimethyltin salts are formed. The possibility 
of MoFcMe being formed as an intermediate species, 
however, cannot be excluded.
(Ill) EXPERIMENTAL
(a) General.
The solvents used were obtained and purified as 
previously described. The sources of the compounds 
used are summarized in Table 5*2.
The compound trimethyltrifluoromethyltin was 
prepared in a steel bomb by the reaction
80°c
Me6Sn2 + CF^I  ---:— » Me^SnCF^ + Me^Snl (215).
Two other products were observed in this reaction 
which were not mentioned in the original report (2 1 5)• 
These were tetramethyltin and trimethyltin fluoride, 
(identified by i.r. spectroscopy). The former com­
pound was separated from Me^SnCF^ by repeated trap 
to trap distillation.
Trimethylpentafluorophenyltin was prepared by 
the following series of reactions.
(1) 3MeZfSn + SnBr^ -----> 4Me^SnBr (216, 217)
Et? 0
(2) C^F^Br + Mg  C ^ M g B r  (218).
Et2°
(3) Me^SnBr + C ^ M g B r  —  --> Me^SnC^F^ + MgBr2 (219).
i
The final product was isolated as previously 
described (2 1 9) and stored over activated molecular 
sieves, type kA, prior to use.
The general experimental techniques and instrum­
entation have been previously described. Molecular 
weights of volatile compounds were obtained, by meas­
uring the pressure of a known weight of the volatile 
compound in a system which had been previously calib­
rated with n-pentane.
TABLE 5:2 
SOURCES OF CHEMICALS
Compound Source
MoF^ Fluorochem. Ltd. (Ozark-Mahoning Co.)
Me^Sn Alfa Products (99*5%)
SnBr^ B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. (min. assay
9Tp )
Me^SnBr SnBr^/Me^Sn
Me^SnC^F^ M e ^nBr/C^Mg Br (218, 219)
C^FjjBr Imperial Smelting Co. Ltd.
Me^Sn^ M. & T. Chemicals Inc.
CF^I Fluorochem. Ltd.
Mo-SnCP Me6Sn2/CF3I (215)
(b) REACTIONS
(i) Reaction of tungsten hexafluoride with trimethyl­
trifluoromethyltin.
Tungsten hexafluoride (0.39^3 S* 1*32 mmol) was
condensed on to trimethyltrifluoromethyltin (0,2356 g,
1,01 mmol) and the reaction mixture was allowed to
warm slowly to room temperature.
The product was a mobile red liquid. The 
19and F n.m.r, spectra contained only peaks assignable
to WF^ and Me^SnCF^, The infra-red and mass spectra
of the volatile materials showed only WF, and Me^SnCF-.o 3 3
(±i) The reaction of tungsten hexafluoride and 
trimethylpentafluorophenyltin.
Trimethylpentafluorophenyltin (0.7360 g, 2.22 mmol)
was placed in a flask and tungsten hexafluoride
(0.6261 g, 2.10 mmol) was distilled on. The reaction
mixture was then allowed to warm up slowly to room
temperature. A reddish orange liquid was obtained.
1 19H and F n.m.r. spectra of this liquid contained 
only peaks assignable to tungsten hexafluoride 
and trimethylpentafluorophenyltin.
(iii) The reaction of molybdenum hexafluoride and
tetramethyltin in normal perfluorohexane.
Molybdenum hexafluoride (0.^386 g, 2.09 mmol) was 
distilled on to a mixture of n-perfluorohexane ( 1 ml) 
and tetramethyltin (0.3700 g, 2.07 mmol). The mixture 
was then allowed to slowly warm up to room temperature. 
The reaction began at -72°C when a greenish colour 
formed. As the warming up continued the colour became 
progressively darker until at room temperature a black
solid and a clear liquid were obtained*
The volatile products were identified by gas 
infra-red spectroscopy as a mixture of methyl fluoride 
and solvent.
The i.r. spectrum of the black solid Contained 
the following peaks 3000 m, 2927 m, 2394 w, 1405 m,
1206 w, 1022 w, 805 m, 700 m, 642 m, ^06 m, cm *•
(iv) The reaction of molybdenum hexafluoride and 
tetramethyltin in acetonitriie.
Molybdenum hexafluoride (0.7581 g, 3*58 mmol) 
was distilled on to a mixture of acetonitriie (1.2588 g, 
3 0 .6 7 mmol) and tetramethyltin (0.6699 St 3*75 mmol).
The reaction mixture was then allowed to slowly warm 
to room temperature. At -20°C there was a bright 
yellow solution with a small amount of white solid.
As the solution warmed to room temperature the yellow 
colour darkened until it was a golden brown colour. 
After three days more white solid was deposited and 
the solution became reddish brown in colour. Some 
of the white solid was separated into a side-arm and 
washed by backdistilling acetonitriie on to it and then 
decanting the acetonitriie off. The volatile material 
was removed leaving a white solid in the side-arm and 
a red heterogeneous material in the main reaction 
vessel.
The volatile products were seperated by trap to 
trap distillation. The low boiling point fraction was 
identified as methyl fluoride by gas i.r. spectroscopy 
and molecular weight determination (found 3^*5 S mole”*,
calc, for MeF 3^*0 St mole ^). The high boiling point
fraction was found to be a mixture of acetonitriie and
unreacted tetramethyltin by i.r. gas and liquid film
spectroscopy. The yield of methyl fluoride was
0.065k g (1 .9 2  mmol).
The sticky red solid dissolved in water to give a
red solution and a grey-white solid. The red solution
turned blue after standing in air for three days.
The grey-white solid was identified as trimethyltin
fluoride by i.r. spectroscopy. The white solid was
tentatively characterized as Me^SnMoF^, 3MeCN.
Found C21.02, H2.87, F26.32, N8.02#, 0F„ Mo Sny lo 7
requires C20.95, H3.52, F2 5 .8 7 , N8.16#.
The i.r. spectrum of the white solid contained 
the following peaks (Nujol only) 2322 m, 2299 s* 1359 s,
1027 m, 952 m, 815 w, 792 w.br., 721 w, 596 vs, 5^2 s
-1cm •
The Raman spectrum of the white solid contained 
peaks assigned to coordinated acetonitriie and a broad 
peak at h$0 cm"^,
(v) The reaction of molybdenum hexafluoride and
trimethyltrifluoromethyltin in acetonitriie.
Molybdenum hexafluoride (0.73^9 St 3*50 mmol) was
distilled on to a mixture of acetonitriie (O.8 6 3O g,
21 mmol) and trimethyltrifluoromethyltin (0.^805 St
1.87 mmol). The reaction mixture was allowed to slowly
warm up to room temperature. A bright yellow solution
was initially obtained which, after two hours at room
temperature, darkened to a deep red-brown colour and
deposited a white solid.
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The volatile products were identified as carbon 
tetrafluoride and methyl fluoride by i.r. and mass 
spectrometry. They were seperated from solvent and 
unreacted trimethyltrifluoromethyltin by trap to trap 
distillation. The apparent molecular weight of the 
MeF/CF^ mixture was found to be 48 g mole which 
corresponds to a MeF:CP^ ratio of 3il, The total 
weight of this mixture was 0.0556 g.
The mass spectrum of the white solid was recorded 
and this showed peaks due to Me^Sn+ and Me^SnF* and 
their degradation products. The removal of the 
volatile material from the brown solution left a brown 
sticky material.
(vi) The reaction of trimethylpentafluorophenyltin and 
molybdenum hexafluoride in hexafluorobenzene.
Molybdenum hexafluoride (0.5936 g, 2.83 mmol) was 
distilled on to a mixture of hexafluorobenzene ( 1 ml) 
and trimethylpentafluorophenyltin (0.4520 g, 1.37 mmol). 
The mixture was allowed to slowly warm to room temper­
ature. The product at room temperature was a very 
deeply coloured solution, and a small quantity of dark 
solid. Methyl fluoride was identified by i.r. spec­
troscopy as the main volatile component at -68°C. The 
n.m.r. spectrum of the coloured liquid contained
weak broad peaks at = 4.83, 2.58, 1.37 and -1 .3 2
19p.p.m. The F n.m.r. spectrum contained weak broad 
peaks at £  ^ F  » -90.9> -119*3» -138.3 and -146.9 p.p.m.
Removal of the volatile material from the coloured 
liquid resulted in a chocolate coloured solid. The i.r. 
spectrum of this solid contained the following bands
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(Nujol mull only): 1645 s, 1513 s, 1378 s, 1283 m,
1211 w, 1180 vw, ll4l w, 1073 vs , 1055 w, 1029 m, 1011 m, 
968 vs, 818 s, 801 s, 701 vs , 651 vs ,5 8 0 m, 525 s,
470 vs, cra” #^
The low resolution mass spectrum of the solid mat­
erial showed a peak consistent with Me(C^F^)SnF+ and 
further degradation peaks* No molybdenum isotope 
pattern was observed#
2k7
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